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The U.S. Commission on Civil Rights is a temporary, independent, bipartisan
agency established by Congress in 1957 and directed-to:

Investigate complaints alleging that citizens are being deprived
of their-right to vote by reason of their race, color, religibn,
sex, or national origin, or by reason of fraudulent practices;
Study and collect information concerning legal developments constituting a denial of equal protection of the laws under the
Constitution because of race, color, religion, sex, or national
origin, or in the administration of justice;

Serve as a national clearinghbuSe.or information in respect to
denials of equal protection of the laws becauSe of race, color,
,'
religion,sex, or national. origin;
Submit reports, findings, and recommendations to the PreSidealt and

:me corgrps.

.
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IMER OF TRANSMITIAL,

THE PRESIDENT,
THE PRESIDENT OF THE SENATE,

ntE SPEAKER CF THE MUSE

REPRESENTATIVES

SIRS;
The United States Canmission on Civil Rights presents to you this
report pursuant to Public Laa 85-315, as amended.
/

This docpment presents the Commission's findings and recommendations
on the implementation of court-ordered school desegregation in' Boston,
Massachusetts. It is the result of COmmitsion investigationsrin
Boston which commenced in November 1974, resumed in Apri1,1975, and
culminated in a week-long hearing begun on June 16, 1975. The report,
s not limited to Boston. Many of the findings and.
1
ors apply to other communities which will undergo s

desegreation.
We urge your consideration of the facts presented and ask for your
leadership in ensuring implementation of the recommendations made.
Respectfully yours,

.

Arthur S. Flemming, Chairman
Stephen B9rn, Vice Chairman
Frankie M. Freeman
Robert S. Rankin
Manuel Ruiz, Jr.
Murray Saltzman
Jahn A. Buggsf Staff Director
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STA-11'61 CF 1W crIssm
tnioughout the Nation the prevailing vied-is'thatCourt-ordered
desegregation of the public schools
during the school year 1974-75.'

Boston 'proved todbe a disaster
'.

.

We take issue with this conclusion. We have weighed the evidence
developed by our staff and the testimony under oath franpver 160
witnesses during 5 days of public hearings.

146 conclude that, on balance,

substantial progress was made in Boston in 1974-75'in the direCtion of
.upholding and implementing the constitutional rights of children and
young people.

We conclude further that the groundwork has been laid

for even more significant progress in this direction in the school year
1975-76.

.

The negative sidd: of the ledger is replete with actions and with.

failures to act which have left scars pn the life of the city
take many years to;arase.

the ledger contains

that will

On.thvther hand, the affirmative side of

any entries that reflect deep-seated carmitnents as

to the moral and oonstitutional'values that are clearly delineated in the

opinions rendered by the FederaCdistriCt'court.. These positive actions
have and will continue to haVe a far,more lasting impact on the life of

the city than the actions which have been designed to undermine the
Constitution of the United States.;
We have taken note of the satious., disorders that took place in and
four schools.

We have also taken note of the fact that desegre-

.proceeded in a peaceful and orderly manner in ,and around 76 schools.

We have identified the fact that the Boston School Committee has
cons stently and persistently refused to accept the responsibilities

hav been placed on them by the Constitution of the' United States as
def
tha
ta.

ed by the Federal district court.

We have also identified the fact

in spite of this lack of leadership and defiance of the Constitu-d

by the school committee, creative school administrators, joined by'
'cated faculty, parents, students, and community leaders, were able

C.)
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schools to set aside initial fear and mistrust, replace suspicion

hostility with.cooperation, explore new avenues for racial harmony,
and achieve integration in such a manner as to make significant contributions to the educational growth and development of their students.

We have taken note of the failure of the Mayor and other city
officials to support unequivocally the Federal district court's finding
of violation of the Constitution by the Boston Sd6Ool Committee and the

CO//'

subsequent orders designed to bring the school committee into

amity with the Constitution.

We also. have identified the personal

orts'On the part of the Mayor, and city officials, to maintain the
peace, to plan in preparation for desegreigation, and to organize neighbor-

hood teams and biracial student teams in an effort to lesson tensions

by develdPing a better understanding of common aspirations.
We have taken .note of the weaknesses inn the Boston Police Department

apd of a failure to bring about effective coordination of Federal, State,
and local law enforcement activities.

We have also recognized,- however,
1.4

that for most of the school year, due in part to the activities of Federal
and primarily State and. local law enforcement personnel, there were no

interruptions to the educational program because of violence. When:
violence did occur it was confined to a comparatively small number of
areas.

We have identified the failures on the part of leaders in many segments
oif

the city's life to speak out in no uncertain terve-in support of the

constitutional and moral values which are an integral part of the coUrt-.
ordered desegregation plan.

At the same time the evidence presented to

us makes it clear-that many persons within the various 'segments of.the

city's life have been willing to speak up in support of these constitutional
and moral values.

We recognize that the Federal Government failed to provide the
leadership that should have been provided in support of the court's
decisiOn.

We also recognize that officials associated with various agencies

of the Federal Government rendered invaluable assistance to the Federal
district court,'ihe city, and ti:le Boston schools throughout th school
chool Year.

vi
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Vigorous, efforts ShOuld be made by all who are a part of the Boston
community, with the support of both the Federal and State Governme nts,
for tfie:__
to build on the foundation laid by those who were responsible

actions which have been centered on the affirmative side of the ledger.
We have weighed the evidence relative to the preparations that are
being made for Phase II.

We believe thain;

a unique' opportunity
,st.. The Phase II desegregation plan presents
ri

to accomplish a substantial upgrading of education in 'the Boston public
school system because, among other reasons, of its provisions for estabpublic school education and

lishing-strong linkages betW

nstitutions
,

of higher education, business,/ /institutions, labor organizations and the
arts.

--Additional schools will follow the leader;h45'6f thOe
schools which made significant progress in the direction of desegregation
during Phase- I,

- Activities pf.Federal, State, and local law enforcement
agencies will be coordinated in a far more effective manner.
will make 't
-- Leaders of various segments of the city's life
clear by both word and deed that they unequivocally support desegr ation
as ordered by the court because of the constitutional and moral

ues

that are at stake.

Citywide Cdordinating Council, appointed by the Federal
district court, will provide the f. al point which was lacking during
Phase I for coordinating all of th= activities designed to support the
court Order.

,

t's leadership will be more effective

-- The Federal. Go

and its activities .will be bet

In brief, there are si6ni

coordinated.

cant signs of hope.

Boston, however; continu s to confront one unresolved issue that
.

.

,

could prove to be the. Achi

s heel of the entire program for upholding

and implementing the '?onsti utioial rigfits,of the children a-HOF-Young

people.of,the city.

.--

The major administrative responsibilities for implementing the order

v
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of the Federal district court rest, under the law, with the Boston School,
Committee.

This commitee h'as given no indication of a willingness to

change the attitudes or practices which characterizedqts approach to
Phase I.

In one of our findings, fully supported by the evidence, we reached
the. following conclusion:

Crdered by the Federal district court to eliminate
every form of racial segregation in the public
schools of Boston, the Boston School Committee has
pursued a deliberate policy of minimal compliance.
The effect of. the Boston School Committee's statements, policyiand inaction was to foster within
the community outright resistance to school
desegregation.
It is axiomatic that if those who have been -given the responsibility
to administer a program decide to do everything possible to undercut the
program there is very little possibility of the program's potential being
realized.
Therefore; it is our recommendation that if the Boston School
Committee persists in its refusal to take affirmative actions in support
of the constitutional tights of the children and yo mg peOple of Boston,
the Federal district court should consider placing the Boston's public

school system in receivership and designating the State board of,,

education, some other public officials, or a private inhtlution'or person
as the receiver.

Both the legal reasons in support

this possible action

and a legal precedent are discussed in the body of our repart.21.1

We recognize that no court would take action such as that recommended
above except as a last resort. We believe, however, that no public body
0

at any level of government should continue to beresponsible for the
conduit of the publi's business, if the members of that bandy 19elieves

that'they are above the Constitutioh and the law.

iWocuriendation 14, infra.
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PREFACE

As a result of the significant unrest and disruption that did
occur in late 1974 and 1975, the MaSsachusetts Advisory Committee to

the U.S. Commission on Civil Rights requested the COmmission to
come to Boston and investigate the Implementation of school de.

segregation.

The Commission sent staff to Boston in November 1974 to nake a
preliminary assessment.

Based on their reports presented in December

1974, the Carmission wrote to President Ford recommending substantially
increased and well- coordinated Federal support and leadership.

,

In February the Massachusetts 'Advisory Committee met in Boston

withmemBdf§-of the es
bearings.

'ssiori and urged them to convene public

In March 1975, th6 Commission authorized a teamiof lawyers

and Social scientists to begin a fUll-scale investigation of public
school desegregation in Boston.

In April the Commission announced its

intention to convene public hearings in Boston c3;1'.7Une16, 1975:
In preparation for the hearing and in the issuance of gubpenas
to, ccmiel the appearance of w#nesses and testimony, the Ccramission'
sought to obtain the views of all parts of the Boston Community.,

COmmission staff was supplemented by two leading law enforcement
consultants, and historical background materials were obtained from
the Massachusetts Research Center.

Extensive use Was also made of

the individual-and collective advice and expertise of the

Massachusetts Advisory Cbmmittee, many of whose members are intimately
involved in the Boston community.
The COmmdssion carefigly delineated the scope of the heariag'

in order to foods solely on theaMplementation of public school
school
desegregation. The hearing was not held to deCide whether
desegregation should or should not occur, or whether mandatory pupil

9
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so.

transportation should be used to achieve it.

The Commission has

studied school desegregation in numerous.ommunities throughout the
country for more than a decade.
and continues to be clear.

Itkposition on desegregation has been

In'Twenty Years After Brown:

Equality of

Educational Opportunity, the Commission stated:

Opponents of desegregation, and many proponents
as well, often suggest that if desegregation
were ordered to achieve equal educational
opportunity, then desegregation must be justified
primarily by the academic achievement of majority
and minority pupils in desegregated schools.
Achievement, in such cases, frequently is defined
as the outcome reflected in cognitive test scores.
The controversy surrounding testing itself, its
meaning and cultural and language bias, generally
is discounted. Even on these terms, hLwever, the..
available data generally are supportive of
desegregation.

*
All such considerations avoid the basic issue: the
14th amendment to the Constitution, not scientific
findings, governs both desegregation of the public
schools and the transportation, if required, to
achieve it. Decisions affecting desegregation rest
on legal and moral grounds rather thani,on scientific
research, regardless of its results.
Over 100 witnesses, representing the entire spectrum of views and
experierizegconcerning school segregation, appeared at the 5-day
session in June. An arlaitional group of persons appeared voluntarily
in open session and presented the Commission with brief statements of
their personal or organizational - views.
This report is drawn from thc,,June hearing'as-well as from the

expertise the Commi§siori has developed concerning desegregation in other
areas of the Nation.

x
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'ThaCtmmission is indebted to the following staff 'members who
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IKKGODUND

Boston has been perceived as a center of enlightened thought
an the subject of human and civil rights since the revolutionary
era.

However, Boston's history tells a sometimes conflicting story.

Ethnic, racial, and religious discrimination have producedlialed
degrees of political and social conflict over the years.

Boston's

neighborhoods are clearly delineated.by race and ethnicity, and
discrimination against various groups has been a fadt of Boston life.
The pix)greSsive intellectual tradition of the city embodied in its

academic and cultural institutions has existed side by side with
ethnic and racial division.
O

For yeardEloston's black community was stable in

and con--

sisted_latgely of people who lived there for generatians.

Since

the Second World War, the black population has grown rapidly and
segregated housing and schools have increased.

In 1960 nearly 80'

percent of black public elementary school students attended majority
black sChools; over 35 percent, of all black elementary"

attended schools that were 90 to 100 peroentlack:--

students

A similar

pattern of segregation emerged in housing.
,

In 1961 open enrollment was adopted as school po

as a means

by which black students might transfer to predominantly white schools,
For over a decade this policy remained in effect:

It achieved nothing

as far as school integration was conderned, since white students'were

_1( U.S. Commission on Civil Rights, Racial Isolation in the Public
Schools (1967),.p. 4.

if

Morgan v. Heny6an, 379 Fes.-.

sub nom Mbigan
42

.Kerrigan,
(

U.S.

410,-472 (D.' Mass. 1974), aff'd
502 F. 2d 58 (1st Ciro 1374) cent denied.
May 12, 1975),.

4

14
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also free to transfer frail sahooLtsghose caipOsitions were not to

their

liking.,

1965:the repart.by the Advisory Committee to

"that Boston
the Massachusetts State,liarmissioner of Education faun
contained 45 racially 1,43mbalancedl schools--i.e., schools with more
than 50 percent nonwhite students.

.

."

2-/

comae noted that

Relying
"(O]pen enrollment alone cannotachieve school integration.
on open enrollment places the responsibility for school integration
on the uncoordinated actions cethousands of parents, rather than on
the planned actions of schools themselves."

In view'of these findings/and of growing pressure from the black
cammunity in Massachusetts, the State adopted the Racial Imbalance
Act of 1965, a law which included the most ailvanced school integration
requirements of any major city "in the Nation. *According to the'act,

any school with a nonwhite enrollment of more than 50 percent was
Strong sanctions were available for use against local
"imbalanced.."

sahool cammitteed which failed to correct .such iMbalance; the commissioner

of,educatiancould refuse to certify all State school aid for that system.

While

at first

glance passage of this legislation appeared to

'.

represent a,significant step forward towards integration, in truth
it achieved little. The actdid not require integration of all-white
schools; it prohibited involuntary interdistrict teansPartation; and its
guidelines for compliance were vague, opening avenues for procrastination
and evasion which the Boston School Committee/ as later developments

2-4. at 417.

12 Advisory Committee on Racial 1Mbalance and Education Massachusetts
State-Board of Education, Because it is Right--Educatianally (April

19d),16.
Mass'Gen. L. Ch. 71807e and 37D (1969). (Supp. 1975).
I

,.
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proved, used to full advantage.

Moreover, debate Over the act

revealed an intensity of oppOsition which boded ill for the future.
During the next 8 years State education authorities sought
futilely-to implement the Racial Imbalance Act and to compel the

Boston School Committee to integrate at least a substantial portion

of its public schools. A host of State agencies became involved,
including the State board of education and the Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination. Suits and ccuntersuits
were filed in State
courts.

Out of pessimism over prospects for change, black parents.in
Boston organized their own programs in their quest for equal educational
opportunity for their children.

Operation fkodus was created by black
parenis in Roxbury to transport nearly 600 black students
to predomiramtly white schools during the 1965-66 school year.

In September 1966,
another transfer program argariized by blacks--Metropolitan Council
for
Educational Opportunity INETC0)--transported black students
to suburban
school systems that volunteered to take then.
I

By 1971, however, Boston's Public schools were more segregated
than ever. Some 62 percent of the black pupils '(then
32 percent of
total enrollment) attended schools that were more than 10 percent

,

black:11
In view of the increased segregation and continued defiance;-of
the State by the:Boston School dtamittee, the local chapter offfle

National AsSociaiion for the Advancement of Colored People(NAACP)
filed suit in Federal-district court in March 1972, alleging.governmental
.

ji

U.S. Commission on Civil Rights Staff Report, School Desegregat i

E Boston Pane 1975), p. 20 (hereinafter referred to as

16
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diScriniii?Aion in creating' .a.n Iturntainirig a. iegregated public schCol
In Bos tipn
systerit: the FederAi executive .btancli, also' became
InNaverlier1971, the U.S. . Department of health,
. for the first time.
. Education, and Welfare (HEW) wrote' a letter tck'-the cliccil'9Criinitie
4.

a

discrintination
in certain educe 'onai-KOgrarns".
. charging
t .
.
.

.

,

T1 letter '

,

lead 2 yeatslater tlo'a finding'
the first step in a ,process that wo
of discrimination by HEW and..a, threat to art off all Federal education -z
4

.. was
,

,

funds.,

.

,

fn 1973, the State board of education, Having found a ritimb'er of
Boston School Ccrrmittee integratibri'propOials,imaCceptable, presented

its "Short-.Term Plan to Reduce 'rebalance in the Boston' Public Schools.'"'
This plan, designed solely bb, need the Limited requirements bf the
Racial Imbalance 4ct, proposed to rediice the number of unbalanced schools

from 61 to 42 by redistricting; reorganizing the grade structure into
an' elementary (K-15), middle (6-8); and high school (9-12) system; and
lby busing goout 19,600 of the city's approximately 83,000 students. to

.

. different sch634.
.
.

...In March 1974, the Boston 'School' Department notif- ied parents
and students of new school assignments fOFSepterriber 1974 pkirsuant.

to the State t "Short-Tenn Rlari.", tfiztveq,' however; "were b4ng planned,
a rimier of quarters to thwart the action bf the State court. 'The,
Governbr and`many State legislators promised to-seek repeal or
modification of portions of the Racial Imbalance Act. Stich action
might negate the State court-itaposed plan. LI
,

.

.

7 / ?heeler -such action would )De constitutional is open ,to question;
see, e.g., Reitman v. Mulkey, 387 U.S. 369 (1967). 'The pcactic.el effect,
however, would have been to_ tie the matter up in litigation again, thereby
postponing ifnPlementation.
'

17
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On June 21, 1974, the Federal

court in Bo

the Boston Schaal Committee had

found that

fostered and

maintained a segregated public school system.

The rulingl.

sweeping condemnation of Boston School Committee policies
court found, had been "knowingly" designed

to

foster segreg

a
.ch, the
8/

As a result of these policies, racial segregation permeated
"in all areas of the city, all grade levels, and all types o

fools

9/
hools."--

The court noted that segregation had occurred in the use
4
facilities and construction of new structures--for example, in#4.
selection of school sites and the use

tion resulted Lion the way district

portable classrooms.

nega-

s were drawn and rear-

fran

Open entailment and controlled transfer

and fran faculty and

assignments.

is schools and dates,

Examples of each,with sped

noted.

The court explicitly rejected the school committee's main delense
7-that school segregation in Boston was the inevitable
consequence of
segregated housing patterns and an increase in the city's black popu -.
lation.

The court alSOpointed out, in 'response to the cammittee4sit,
claim that it had operlted a valid neighborhood. school system,,ihat
school committee poi'

s--extensive busing, open enrollment,/Multi

schobldistricts,

to schools, citywide schoolS, and feeder
405.4
patterns--were in fadt "antithetical" to a neighbothood:school system.--,±

The court, perhaps anticipating strong opposition to its ruling,
stated that "No amount o public or parental opposition
,

will exous0'

avoidance by school offi

8/

Nbrgan, supra, at 4

9/

Id. at 424.

10/

Id. at 473.

'11/

Id. at 482.

of constitutional obligations." 11/

0.4
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4.4

The findings contained in the Federal court decision were
ed by those opposed to desegregation. The years spent resisting
1
BacialaMbalance Law,ccaabined with general opposition to
Specific acts of
orced busing," reinforid a posture of. defiance.
istance--ireguent and persistent as they were--became less
public
rtant than the atmosphere of hostility encouraged by

officials who sanctioned defiance.
creating
Opponents discounted the.aiuestion of culpability for

u the evil of segregation, as they did the effect of segregation on
.11'r. legal foundation and moral obligation for

the commnity.

desegregation was also ignored.

f

Instead absolute opposition to .-

court-ordereddesegregation held, sway.

The rule of law was also

challenged by those TAIal portrayed the constitutional process as

to desegregation became the
somehow illegitimate.. Oppositian
accepted community norm. Behavior in defiance of the constitutional

process seemed to manyalbeit erroneouslyto be a legitimate
'-

exercise of individual rights.

ordered
In the face of such opposition, the Federal district court
parties to submit desegregation plans. Once a determination of
'
conStitutienal culpability for SChool segrliation is made, this
ti

remedial phase in the litigation process is fiucial.

The Federardistrict

court must make sure that the rTo.edythe deS6gregation plahpasSesconsitutionalmuster, according to guidelines set forth by the Supreme
Court_in the years since the decisions in Bras v. Board of-Education
349 U.S. 294(1955). The initial burden.of eliminating school
segregation falls on the party responsible for it in the first place--in

this case, the BostonSchoolCommittee.

The Supiene Court has stated)

School boards. . perating state-campelled dual
,

.charged with the affirmative duty
to takewhgtever steps might be necessai4y to condiscriminatioR
'tary syst em in which raci
vert to a
root and branch.
.[is) elimina
systamsP[afe].

.

xix

The burden on a school board today is to come
forward with a [desegregation] plan that
promises realistically to work and promises
realistipally to work now
12/
\'
A desegregation plan meets constitutional standards only if it
is-"effective" and makes "every effort to achieve
the greatest
poSsible degree of actual desegregation, taking into
account the
practicalities of the situation." 12/Such plansyust not only
,14/

eradicate separate schools, but also guard against resegregation.

Where school officialsrfail to discharge their duty
to develop
acceptable desegregation plans, a Federal district-court then

may
issue approPripe orders to aoomplish what lOcal authorities
either
fail or refuse to do. The Supreme Court has
approved a wide variety
of techniques, including the use of mathematical
ratios of minorities
to whites in a school system as a "starting point" for shaping
,remedies.15/ Other methods endorsed by the
Court include restructuring
of attendance zones, pairing and clustering of schools, and
the
transportation of pupils.l6/

Thekeynote, however, is that the remedies must be "reasonable,
feasible; and workable" (emphasis added).12f The so-called neighborhood or walk -in school has no'special constitutional
significance.
In fact, remedies cannot be limited to the walk-in

school where sudh

.

remedies will not result in desegregation.

The only restriction of
the district court's remedial pOomms pertinent to Boston
is that the

-12/ Green v. New Kent County School Board, 391 U.S. 430,(1968).

13/ Davis v. Board of Commission6rs, 402.U.a.
33, 37 (1971).
14/ Monroe v. Board of Commissioners of the City of
Jackson, 391
U.S. 450, 459 (1968).

15/ SwannV. Charlotte Mecklenburg Board of Education, 462
U.S. 1,

25 (1971).

.

'16/ See Foster, "Desegregating Urban Schools:
tiChniiies," 43 Harv. Educ. Rev. 5 (1973).

A Review of

17/ Swann v. Charlotte Mecklenburg Board of
Education, supra, at 31.
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In the
remedy may not reach,rextieSnot shown to be culpable.
Boston case, suburban jurisdictions could not be included in the
remedy since the litigation Showed no culpability on their part.'
The Federal district court in Boston adopted a twophase remedy.
"imbalance" plan 19
It ordered implementation of the short-term State
in September 1974, -as the'State court had already directed; this plan-

became known as Phase I.

The court then ordered the Boston School

Committee to develop a full plan to

desegTegatelic

schools beginning in September 1975 (evenftelly known as Phase II).
Fran June to August 1974, the Boston School Committee- -asked for-and received the opportunity to modify the Phase I plan within
permissible constitutional perimeters.

Their efforts were unacceptable.

Later it becate apparent that the committee's opportunity to develop
a plan for Phase II would also produce nothing. Instead,-tbe-Federal,
district court event dally appointed a panel-of-special masters to design
the Phase II-plan.

The Phase II plan is a comprehensive effort to

upgrade educationin-Boston and to involve all compone;riid-of-the
community in the desegregation process.
.

Although the Phase I plan -had. been adopted by the State court-ii.rlate

1973 and pupil assignments had gone out several months prior to the
Federal district court order, Boston's readiness for desegregation was
marginal.

Prior to the Federal court order, most Bostonians believed- -

and for 10 years they were-correct--that desegregation_vnuld-neverodour in Boston.
Planning over the summer was haphazard.

The superintendent of

schools bore the individual responsibility for desegregation planning;
an.earlier attempt to delegate, this task-bba full-time person had been

18/ Milliken v. Bradley, 418 U.S. 717 (1974)

19/ Morgan v. Hennigan, supra note
e

r4v

2.

\

.

\

turned down by the school committee.- The school department's
functions

arenOrmally curtailed

during the summer and the limited staff

avai.iablein 1974 focused primarily on logistics.

A 2-week training

program for school personnel was hurriedly organized and held in
August
Attendance was voluntary but paid. At the local level the
preparation by headmasters and other faculty ranged fran extensive

to almost non:
.

.

The city government, which was responsible for law enforcement
during school desegregation, developed a plan
t focused on the
logistics of pupil transportation. It de
ed, as a result of its
experiences with student and civil disturbances in the
1960s, that
police should have a law profile.
In conjunction with its law enforcement responsibilities, the
mayor's'office assigned to the neighborhood "little city halls" the
responsibility for local coordination and planning.
'were involvedbut played a low-key role.

Other city agencies

City officials such as the

youth activities commission worked to a limited extent with
the little
city halls.

8nly a few individuals outside government
issued statements in
support of school desegregation.

The Boston media concentrated on
balanced coverage in order to avoid arousing emotions by focusing

exclusively on negatives."In addition, a public service advertising
'campaign was designed, utilizing community figures, such
as sports
stars, to emphasize that peaceful implementation could occur.
campaign did not support schobl desegregation as such.

Another developMent in themont4s prior to the opening-of
school was the consolidation of\anti-busing" groups
under.ag
umbrella organization known as
an acronym for Restore Our
Alienated Rights.

The

2

Public officiala, who had.heactme prominent opponents

of "forced busing" during the last 1p years were:publicly
associated
with ROAR. Rallies andjnarchep were\held over the summer.

22
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of
In the black community apprehension grew over-the opening
black community
schools in September 1974. In late summer, major
black
organizations coordinated their efforts to provide safety for
desegregated
and white youngsters who would be entering the newly
similar activities were undertaken
schools. Cith some exceptions, no
by predominantly white community organizations.'
coordination
;,The Federal Government failed to provide effective
e-

-in support of the desegregation order.
tolitakiide
In this setting school opened albeit 2 weeks late
In the vast majority
same additional planning time--in September 1974.
peaceful. However, the boycott of

of school& desegregation was
believed had only
schools that had been widely projected, but that many
a short term potential

continued from September throughout the

School attendance fluctuated between 40,000 and
of 80,000.
60,000 students in a, system with a potential enrollment
In the few schools where incidents did occur, they were serious

academic year.

/,

and protracted and received much national publicity.

The activities

in and about these schools, particularly ScUth boston,and-liyie--Park,of Boston. The police depart: High Schools, formedthe national image
of massive police
ment soon shifted its low visibility strategy to one
-presen6e.

.the'

contain
InCiatober the city governmea asserted that it could not
j-'
to, .d segregation at the trouble spots, and the mayor

f`' Lion

reque

tedralGovernment*to provide U.S. marshals and other
The Federal diStrict court refused

Federal iaw4enfo-rcament support.
to

order4cksuppFtandjthe U.S. Department of Justice would not,

volunteer it.
'tBioph refusals were based on principles of constitutional

federalism.

Boston wqld have' to exhaust all available local and

State resources

befOreFederaf(lawienforcement support would be provided.

Significant nUmbers pf State a

metropolitan district police were

>midi

23

node available to the city.

At one point the/National Guard was

placed on alert, as were FederAl troops.

Thrdiaghout the remainder
ofthe academic year two troubled high schools were phySically
occupied by large contingents of police.
,

While national attentidn focused on resistance, some Boston
schools managed, with little publicity but with much dedication
and
hard work, to function well and provide increased educational
opportunities for their students.

24
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GENERAL

A.

NATIONAL SCHOOL DESEGREGATION
FINDING 1/
F.1.

Successful desegregation requires that local school boards

take affirmative steps to marshal

and coordinate all 'available

resources within and outside of the school system to deal with each
of the.following:
(a)

Systemwide review.

Planning to meet the substantive

and administrative needs of a desegregating school system requires a
current assessment of those needs.
(b)

Involvement of all parties.

Successful school desegre-

gation can be achieved only with substantial efforts to make it work
an the part of all the participants in the process=-the schoofboard,
o

the superintendent, school personnel, the news'media, civic leaders
(including religious leaders), parents, and students.
(c)

Dissemination of information.

.1

The community should be

keptfully informed at every step in the school desegregation process
an such matters as:

what the plan entLls,'how each party is affected,

and how each party can participate in-the process.
(d)

Affirmative leadership.

A vital element in successful

school desegregation is the support of leaders fran all segements of
the community; political, governmental, religious, civic, economic,
educational,and religious among others.
(e)

Communication among all parties.

All parties having any

'dole in the process should keep one another regularly informed of what

steps are being taken to implement the school desegregation program.

1/ Findings are consecutively nuMbered throughout the repo3e.

1
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(f)

Coordination among all parties.

All parties having any
rote in the desegregation process should coordinate their efforts to
ensure the most efficient use of personnel and resources.
(g)

Training.

Desegregation training of tun hypes is

one to provide the technical and professional skills nee* to design,
establish, and operate a desegregated school system;

t.11

other to provide

human relations skills, such as cohflict management or cultu±al understanding.
(a)

Student attendance.

Steps should be taken to enforce

mandatory school attendance" laws and to ensure that student's do not

leave a school system voluntarily.
(i)

Student discipline.

Where discipline needs to be exerted

to preserve order so that learning can occur, it must be administered in
a racially neutral manner; where students are removedffran school for
disciplinary reasons, the-school system should provide alternative
\\

possibilities for their education.
(j)

Funding.

.

Implementation of desegregation will often

require:additional expenditures by the'school system.
,In the past 5 years, the United States Commission an Civil Rights
has studied the school desegregation process'in 19 schooltidistricts'

across the Nation. 1/'Scale were intheNorth,-others wer6-in the South;
some had desegregated volUntarily, others were under court order to do so.
The purpose of these studies was to present documented facts, both positive
and negative, concerning school desegregation in communities which were,
and in many cases still are, undergoing change.

2/ United States Commission an Civil Rights, Five Communities: Their
Search for Equal Education (1972) (hereinafter cited as Five Communitie
The Diminishing Barrier: A Report on School Desegregation
Nine
Communities (1972) (hereinafter cited as Nine Communities); School
Desegregation in Ten COmmunities (1973):
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Schools ii the 19 districts studied have experienced varying
degrees of success.

All, however, shared a determination not to be

overwhelmed by prOblems, but-15 seek workable solutions. 1/
According to one Commission report, no community can achieve
successful desegregation without substantial support and effort from

that.community's leadershippolitical, civic, educational, and
set out above
religious. 4/ Along these lines, the 10 findings
should be the primary objectives for any school system seeking to
t.

desegregate its schools.

School desegregation requires something akin to a retooling of the

system in which it will operate: It is important that the retooling
process be planned carefully and thoughtfully, Well in advance of its
implementation, so that all parties are as prepared as possible to assist
in the trangition to desegregation.,.The first step in planning for such
a change is to carry out a systemwide review to assess what. need. to be
done and how it can best be accomplished.

The benefit to be gained from

such an assessment is both short and long term

The short term gain is

obtaining an accurate definition of needs that must be met an an immediate
basis.

The long term benefit, already experienced by some communities

where school desegregation is underway, is the opportunity to take'4 new
and hard look at a school district's educational program in order to
discard what is no longer useful and institute educational innovations
that can inprove the system for all who are part of it.

2/ Nine Communities, p. 3.
School Desegregatianin Ten Communities, p. 4.
'5/

Ibid., p. 6.

4
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Wgespread commmity support and involvement eases the path of
school desegregation.

In same school districts that have desegregated

voluntarily; such involvement has begun at the level of designing a
desegregation plan, but at the very least the involvement,of all parties
must begin at the initial stages of implementatiOn.

The school system

in Hillsborough County (Tama), Florida, began to desegregate in 1971
with a minim= of difficulty. Broadly based community involvement and
support were primary factors in Hillsborough'County's success. The
school board set up a community desegregation committee to include the
public in both the design and implementation of the desegregation plan.
Participation on that committee by major civic leaders and opinion makers
gave the plan collective community support; those who helped design the
plan had a vested interest in its success. -§./

Availability of correct and complete information is a critical
factor in a community's acceptance of school desegregation: Community
residents must be made fully aware of the desegregation plan and how
it will affectithan and their children.

Opportunity should be provided

for parents and students to visit and learn to'know their newly assigned
sdhools and teachers.

Fears about desegregatipncan be diminished by

full knowledge and understanding; rumors
information is freely available.

be

controlled better when

As the Commission concluded in a

recent publication:

School Desegregation in Ten Communities, pp. 6, 7. The l56-member
ty Desegregation Committee represented not only the recognized
community leadership, but also'those perbons who had expressed the
strongest feelings either for or against school desegregation. Included
were 30 students, members from the White Citizens Council and the
National Welfare Rights Organization, as well as. parents, newspaper
editors, radio and television personnel, and bank presidents.

284"4

4,-

5
Experience also shows that failure to take
these preparatory steps severely
s
the chances for success.
ties,'last ditch opposition to school
desegregation--down to the day of, school
opening, and beydhd--has precludedvsudh'
preparation and has prevented school
systems acturmiking the transition to
deSegregation in an atmosphere of public
calm and awareness. 7/
Successful school desegregation requires affirmative leadership.
Community leaders must do more than maintain a position of neutrality on
the issue of desegregation.

Poitive support will promote an atmosphere

of community acceptance in which sChoOl desegregation can be implemented rm.rh more easily.

The way in which school officials,,cii)ic

leaders, and the news media respond to disruptive incidents, for

example, can work either to preserve calm or heighten tension.

Y

The school administration has a primary role in this process, because

itis responsible for designing and carrying out day-today policy.
School administrators must stress obedience to the law, emphasize
.the opportunity desegregation represents for positive and innovative
educational change, and take every possible step to assure that the

process not only works,,but works well.

Procedures must be established early in school desegregation
plamming which will ensure that all parties to the process communicate with each other and coordinate their efforts.

Such coordination
In

is mandatory if duplication and confusion are to be avoided.

the Union Tbwnship, Ni e Jersey, school district, which desegregated

in compliance with Title VI requirements, school board members

considered cam unication with the commumityncst important.

The,

7/ School Desegregation in Ten Communities, P. 7.
8/ Ibid., p. -9.
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6

board metocntinually:.(dith parent - tether associations and black and

white

unit" leaders/ seeking their advice and keepingthem

informal at every step -of the. planning and inpleryintation process.-

2/.

Special training for faClilty and italkto aid understamling.pfthe,
prable4 and needs arising from desegregatiai is esseatialto suocess
Sim ilar training is also useful fat parents and students.

Financial

assistance for such training shotild be sought though Fe

al .prams

.

such as the Emergency School Aid Act (ESAA); Title *7: of ti*:ciNrii-

Rights Act of 1964, which provides for technical assistancext.A,
'desegregating school districts; and Title, i'of the Eldrierti

Secandary Education Act Ong0. LY.

.

boycotts have been used by students to oppose the desegregatica

process.

Because school attendance isreguired by statute,

a

r

student who is engaged _in a boycott is legally, truant krattSchool
and can be penalized. Desegregating school distriats.shouldMake.

concerted effort to keep students in school, and should use legal,-

means to return ncnattending studentsto,the educational fiacess.

7.

Attention should also be paidto the'Pdsiible misuse:0 of disciplinary
suspension during desegregation. , Arcent
°omission:publication
makes the point that:
There is evidence that Otisciplinary action against
minority, pupils in same desegregated schools' has
r4sulted in high numbers of expulsions' and, suspensions.
Far this reason and because of hostility directed
against them, these students of
terminate their
t education and beccae pushouts. 12/
1

.2/

4.

School

,.10/' Ibid.

11/ Mass.

in Ten Communities, pp. 130 -31.-

pp. 6, 7.
.

Ch. 76 §c 1; 2, 4 (1969).

w. Assion on Civil Rilhts, Wenty Years After Brcien:
of Educational 5.0 unit (1975) p. 89; See also,
Children's I- erase Fund, Chi

en Out of School in America (1974)
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Finally, all sources cefunding, both public and.private;
should be explored by thg desegregating community, not only for
training, but also to defray other expenses-and to take advantage
a

of.spedial programs which may be available specifically for
desegregation purposes.

REO1MMENDKTION 12/
.R.1.

it

school boards and community leaders faced with

desegregating their school systems should utilize the findings set
out above as a guide in designing and implementing a successful

,

-Program of school desegregation.
The 10 objectives listed in the'findings are first.steps

toward making desegregation successful. Each school district must
determine what will work for its school system; based on its own
unique or common factors.. There can be no assurance that school
desegregation will be acbomplishedwithout some difficulty, for no
'established formula_exists which can guarantee success.

However,

be used
the experience gained by the 19 school districts Studied can
14/
by other camimities to plan and imO/ement successful desegregation.
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,

12( Reoxffrendations will be consecutively numbered throughout
this report.

II/ School Desegregation in 1441 Communities, p.

.5

tai

B.

PUBLIC LEADERSHIP IN BOSTON
FINDINGS
F.2.

All public officials-,

ly those heading

various units of government, should publiCadOmmit themselves and
the'resources at their command to the suppo

of Phase II school

t

deseciegattrif in Boston.

As noted PreV4usly, the Commission on Civil Rights has studied
school desegregation in communities throughout the country and has
evaluated what it takes to make desegregation wotit in a given community.

In a 1973 report entitled School Desegregation in2Ven Communities
the Commission concluded:

,

Above all . . ..successful school desegrtion
is not achieved without substantial effoA)ad
the part of,many groups and individuals--thg
school board, the superintendent, the teach6n,
the news media, civic, leaders, and the studerks
.themselves. 152
Farther, in a 1975 report, the Commission found that:
'Given adequate preparation, planning, and
leadership; desegregation can and has been
a force contributing to substantial improvement
in the quality of education, including among
otherlactors the opening of new opportunities'
to know and understand persons of differing
backgrounds. IL/

,f&

Testimony at the Boston hearing, as well as the investig-a.L.,,c

Um preceding it, provides a picture ofruncoordinated and uncert6in
leadership,at.critical decisionmaking levels.

The breakdown in

leadership occurred at all levels--Federal, State,'and city--and
involved both policy and public statements, made or not'made.<7

15/. Ibid., p. 4.

r

gy U.S. Commission cn Civil Rights, TWenty Years After Brown:
Equality of Educational Opportunity (1975),Finding NO. 4, p. 88.
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The Commission heard testimony critical of the Federal role from,
and
among otilers, the mayor, ILI leaders of the black community,
the Chairperson of the Massachusetts State Advisory Committee to the
Commission. -21/ From the mayor's perspective the Federal Government

maintained a "studied posture of).

.

. not wanting to get immersed" in

r both enforcement and financial aid.

Bostan's.n

201 The

Massadzusett Advisory Canmittee was "dismayed" at the lack of a visible
Federal role id presence in Boston, 222 and-black leaders were strongly
critical of camients made cn October 9, 1974,
Boston.

by

President Ford regarding

Perception of the President's comments was reflected in this

exchange at the hearing:
Commission Counsel: What, in your opinion, were
the significant factors that led to the negative
and violent response to school desegregation in
Boston?
Percy Wilson: Well, in my opinion, it was: ane,
the climate set by the President of the United
States when/fle made his statement that he was not
in favo of the order; . . . 22/

At

The role of the Governor's office is less clear because of the

tion at the beginning of 1975: A representative

change in'

of the,presen /Governor, without criticizing the performance of the
previous administration or conceding less than total commitment by
the new Governor to school desegregation, testified that:

_my Transcript of Hearing before United States Commission an Civil
Rights, Boston, Massachusetts, June 16-20, 1975, pp. 1174-75, 1195
(all citations to testimony and exhibits refer to this transcript).
18/ Ibid., p. 214. TOstimony of Percy Wilson, Executive Director,
FioxburyFiulti-Service Center, Inc., of Boston, P. 218; testimony of
Mamas Atkins, President, Boston NAACP, p. 952.

19/ Testimony of Julius Bernstein, p. 69.

20/ P. 1195.

21/ P. 69.

22 /

P. 223.

,
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.
.
. fran the standpoint of the Governor
and myself, I think one of the things that
is going0cn is that at least some of us are
beginning now to'say that [school] desegre-,
gation is a must. 23/

Other persons indicated that while communication and coordination
betWeen the mayor's office and the Governor was a problem in 1974,
an improved climate tow exists in which planning, particularly for
public safety, is proceeding without friction. It'
At the mayoralty level, testimony indicated that (1) the role of
Mayor Kevin White in Phase I and II is significant and that (2) his
leadership was ambivalent.

An indication of the importance of what

mayor says or'does not say can be found in a statement to the
Commission by a Dorchester parent:
I. . ,convinced our neighbors to send their
children to school, and I promised them,
because the mayor had promised us, that
our children would be protected. 25/

While what the mayor said or did not say was of central importance
in leading Boston through its first year of school desegregation,
certain policy decisions and actions taken by the mayor and his staff
also clearly influenced the course of events.

Foremost among these were

the law enforcement policy decisions made by city. officials. 26/

alf Testimony of Paul Parks, Secretary of Education, pp. 49-50.
24/ Interview with Peter Meade; Director, Office of Public Services,
-My of Boston, by Paul Alexander, Assistant General Counsel, USOCR, July
18, 1975., On July 31, 1975, a law enforcement plan was submitted to the
court; this plan indicates a high,, level of coordination between city and
state law enforcement agencies.
25/ Testimony of Joan Mbsb, co;chairperson, Parent Biracial Council, Burke
High School, p. 264.

3/ See Section 2D.

for extended discussion of this issue.
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The initial,policy was to maintain low police visibility.
This policy was altered early in certain schools, after major incidents.

Mayor
Less than'l month after school opened on October 7, 1974,
White declared that:

We can no'longer maintain either the_cIppearanee--------or the reality of public safety and the implementation of the plan in South Boston without
endangering those sections of the city which have
27/
been relatively calm and peaceful.
As a result of the mayor's hedging on police protection in South Boston,
it became unclear to the public how and by wham public safety would be
maintained anywhere in the community..
The action or inaction of public offidials charged with responsibility to implement school desegregation has its human dimension.

A

black community'readerput it this way:
Our children have become disenchanted. One of
the most disenchanting experiences they had
Was the day that they were set uponit-Seuth
Boston High and the police expressed an inability to bring them out safely and they got
out only by_luok, and all of uS sat here with
egg on our faces, because,as saMe of the
youngsters said to me, you couldn't tome and

getiJs
So if the police covildn'_t bring them out,
the school authorities couldn't defend

them, we were told that Federal interventidh
had to wait until some miraculous time when
somebody was actually.injured or 'died. Ana--_
no one had any ability to protect the children.

28/

Tb understand the problem of public leadership in Boston, it 1S-useful to compare the Boston experience and that ot,Sioxingfield,
Massachusetts,as revealed by two members of the Commission's
Massachusetts Advisory Committee:

:I/ The Boston Globe, May 25, 1975, A15, summarizing events of the
Pretceding year-

2L/ Testimony of Elma Lewis, Director, Elma Lewis School of Fine
Arts and National- Canter of Afro-American Arts, Boston, pp. 234-35.

12

Dr. Schuck:
.
.
.without political leadership,
the plan could never have succeeded. The mayor,'
as the city's chief executive and as chairman
of the school committee, made a major contribution to the implementationpcocess. As
soontas the State supreme judicial court made
the decision that Springfield!must integrate,
the mayor,.who had originally been a kind ofleader
of the anti-integra*on forces, said This is the
law, and Springfield must comply. 29/

Vice Chairman Horn: I completely agree with
the conclusions.
.you-have made with regard
to your studies, that if desegregation is to
to be successful, you need strong political
leadership, you need a-sch6a. board, orschool committee in this State, that is.
committed, a school superintendent, a middle
management group that is committed, along with
the faculty. . .1§1a/
.

I-

Commissioner Freeman: It appears from what you
have said. .
commitment( that was demonstrated in Springf eld is lacking here in
Boston. Is that correct? '31/
Dr. Erna Bryant:

TO some degree; definitely., 32/

Dr. Schuck: The commitment was total on the part
of the school department of Springfield. The
school committee, of course, did not sanction
the'plan, but once the decision had been reached
in August, there was no ngstion about the fact
that the school committee would allow the
plan to become effective!,
.

29/ Testimbny of Professor Victoria Schuck, 6ember, Massachusetts
Mvisory Canrattee to the USCCR, p. 363.
,30/

P. 368, pp. 363-64.

JLW

P. 372.

JLW Testimony, of Dr. Erna Ballantine Bryant, former Chairperson,
Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination and present).yramember
Massachusetts Advisory Committee to the USCCR1,-..p. 372,

36
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The significant thing is. . .that the school
committee acquiesced in the decision, and
the political leadership said that there
would be enforcement of the law. 3/

Other witnesses also emphasized the importance of public commitment.
One witness, asked if there were anything that the Boston School
Oommittee could do differently in-Phase IL'ressomieli.
Well, one, they should first agree publicly
that they are going to enforce Ole law.
That is the first thing. JA(

Another witness characterized the Phase I situation .as a "leadership vacuum":

.the biggest vacuum was one of leadership,
.
leadership' rom officials, public, officials,
and leadership from the white community.

The black community, throughout the period
fran last summer through now, has had to
bear the burden of leading theWhole,dity.
The mayor from time to time has refuged to
lead and has tried to,hide. The Governor,
this one and the last one, from time to
time has tried to say it's the mayor's
problem, it's the judge's problem, it's--"
anybody's problem, it's not ny problem.
'

And they have not provided very great support
and at times they have been harmful.
There has been a leadership vacuum irithis
city, and the effort on the part
of the business community that I described
earlier, while positive at the beginning,did not culminate in leadership because
they were geared to f011oW. They were led
into a following posture, and there was
nobody to follow.
So that's _major part of the problem, and
in thatAiticirof a context, Commissioners,

et.

31/ Testimony of Professor Schuck, pp. 372 -73.

34/ Testimony of Percy Wilson, p. 248.
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the critical need is for law enforcement
people to make it clear that the law will be

enforced. 351
Black leaders were not alone in their negative evaluation of
Official public leadership during Phase I.

Religious leaders, while

admitting their own shbitcomings during Phase I,. were critical

of public officials who had the legal responsibility to implement
the court's order:

I'm very fearful that there will be increased tension and aggravation so long
as .the members .of the Boston'School

Committee and many political leaders in
the city of Boston continue tomake
the Whole clesegregatial problem a football for their own political ambitions.
which I think it has been in the past.
One'of the serious aggravations, in my
judgment, of the situation here is that.
those who should have been most directly
responsible for the integration of our
schools have been throwing up obstacles
in every way, and I think Judge Garrity's
decision makes that extremely clear. 36/

F,3, The private institutions of Boston--its religious, corporate,
educational, and social service agencies -- should publicly commit

themselves and the resources at their command to support Phase IT

school desegregation.
The abdication of effective moral leadership by private institutions
during Phase I was significant.

Witnesses before the Commission spoke

to varying aspects of this default by private. leadership:
By the religious community:
.

.

.as a citizen of Boston whos very proud

to be a Bostonian and a New Englander, one of
the few things of which I am abysmally ashamed

35 / Testimony of Thomas Atkins, President, NAACP, Boston chapter,
pp. 967-68.

36 / Testimoing of Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn, Temple Israel, Boston,
p. 472.

,
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,

is our record on school desegregation. 0
By the business community:

.it's very, very difficult for members of
.
.
the business community to argue effectively
with people who live in the city that their
kids ghould be brought from one end of town to the
other, when in fact Trost of them live in suburbia, and for whom this problem is something
which. they just simply read about. 38/
By the education establishment:
.the questions of legal and troral issues,
.
,
universities, of course, you know--well you know,
are mixed. . .When you begin to talk about
things like moral issues, like whether people
should obey the 134; the same question could be
raised for the university that you,raised, to both
the businessmen and the religious leaders. 39/

By social service agencies:

.we have-taken a positicn of neutrality
.anything we can do to assist any of the
officials that have a job to do, that is fine.
But we are a social service agency, we have a
certain amount of energy and staff to devote,
and you know, uniess we were given additional
staff-and additional money, I don't see thisas a-pcssible solution.
.

,

Counsel: But you have'not, to this date,
solicited additional staff. or monies in relation
to Phase II, other than the proposal you
described, is that correct?

Witness:

37/

That is correct. 40/

Ibid., p. 501.

38/
tTamber

y of William Chouinard, EXecutioeNice President, Greater Boston
Commerce, p; 426.

.22/ Testimony of Kenneth Haskins, LeCturer in Education, Harvard
Graduate School Of Education, Harvard University, Cambridge, Massachusetts,
.pp. 550-51.

12/ Testimony of John Gardiner, Executive kirector, John F. Kennedy
Family Services. Center, Inc., Charlestown, p. 835. Mr. Gardiner administers
an annual budget of just under $1 million, 70 percept of which comes
from public tax dollars.
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A member of the Massachusetts' etate Advisory
assessed media coverage:
The front page is what people read. And
that's what went across the country, and
what you Si a and what several Million other
people saw all over the world, and as a
result I think that's the factor tHat-impinged
upon the, actions and attitudes of people
right here working to make positive change.

I do feel that had there been as mach of an
,impact, by the positiye-situaticn, pule
have to recognizethfit it can work here.
We've- just got to.wark at that.
We've
gotto build on that process. 43./

4

The importance of private institutions was oommented on by a
member of the Commission:

1

Ancildhere this. moral leadership was largely
silent from the business, the religious,
the social service, the educational institutions'.
.
.
.that kind of lack did allow for perhaps,
in the community, less cooperation than there
Might have been..ia/
7.4.

Council

In connection with Phase II, the Citywide Coordinating''

(coc) is an important agency for monitoring, Coapdinatibn,and

informing the publiC.of school desegregation activities. Affirmative
action by the CCC can help fill the school desegregation leadership
vacuum existing,in Boston.

,

The Citywide Cbordinating Council,

a multipurpose entity created
by the Federal district court in Morgan v. Henni an, 4 3V consists of 42
members, 26 'of whom are Boston residents..

Four members

41/ Testimdny of Dr. Erna Ballantine Bryant, member, Massachusetts
Advisry Committee to 4-he'USCCE4 pp. 379-80.

12(

ssianer

p. 849.

40

:43/ Morgan v. Hennigan supra.
AA/ Testimony of

-4ur.41. Gartland, Chairman pro tem, Citywide
Coordinating Council, p. 972.
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are elected from parent and student advisory councils (which are'',

also the creation of the court) and the rest are appointed by

tri6

Although.some CCC memberi do not philosophically agree with

court.

so- called "forced busing", all are committed to carrying out the

court's phase II dese4regationbrder. 45/
The CU, has-three basic functions.

,

First, it is charged with

,.,.

fostering awareness of, and involve4ent in, the implementation of,

'

Accordinglyit'is empowered to "communicate and
. 46/
Second, it is defined
publicize its view's to the- public . . .
the court's order.

)

"the monitoring body for the court and may hold public meetings,

conduct bearings, and inspect school facilities."

47

---

Finally, -as the overseer of all school desegregation activity,

it is charged with coordinating such activity, particularly betw4en
Boston's schools and "universities and colleges, cultural institutions,
and labor organizations.

.

5-2/

Clearly the. -,CCC has an .."
impartial-A:role to..Play." It must,howeverthave

the support of public and private organizations.
was emphatic at the
Arthur Gartland, Chairman pro ten of the 006,,
.

hearing; despite the critically important role of the Council, it
Would not in any way assume the responsibilitie6 of ahez)organizationsis
both public and private, to exercise leadership roles in support of school
-desegregation:

I don't see the role of the council
as` superseding any of the comaittees or the
public functions which ha4geliWyobeen
established. .'.1___

2.11

Ibid.
....,,texVr
ti

MOrgan v. ikerrigan, Civ. Action No. 72-911-G. Memorarrlum of
Decision and Remedial. Orders (June 5, 1975) p. 87.

Ibid.,(Emphasis added.)

2 Ibid., p. 87.
4

,

\
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.I certainly don't see us as taking
.
.
the, place of any department of the .city

which has 4 concern. 49/
'1.11r. Gartland alsoma4 clear that while the boc will trFnediatipn

and conciliation among citizens who want to see the court's Phase

II schooldesegregation ordei carried out:

.

the CSIcil is [not] going to be the,
patsy for anybody, [nor will it] withhold
fran making those investigations and making
those cbservations in public and to the judge
contrittte.to the effectuation of

4thaorder. 501

i

,
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The Phase II school desegregation plan presents a unique
opportunity to accomplish a substantial upgrading of education in
the Boston public school system.
a,

Colleges and universities in the Bostallarea are

paired with 14161 publieschcols.
b.

Boston businesses are paired with local public schools.

c.

A system of citywide magnet schools will be developed'

within the Boston publiOschool,systen.
.

.

,

4Pc, The unique element of Phase IL'and what has been referred to as
d "the heart of the plan," is the involvement of Boston's institutional

struallgth public school educationinstitutiops of higher education.,
t he business institutions,
t hese have committed

r organizations, and the arts.

All of

Ives to support, assist, and participate in

the development of educational excellence within and among the public
schools in,Bostcn.

,49/

/

P. 8,82783.

50/ P. 984:

c
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The court has matched 20 colleges and universities in the greater
'Boston area with particular high school'S

and with 'selected lower

schools and special programsZ'Itis:hCped that other area academic
institutions may be added in the impl6mentaeion process.

College and

University assistance will be aimed at improving and equalizing the

education offered to Students, and may include a yariety of approaches
such as

staff dere.16pnvant and training; design of curriculum, materials

and methods; planning or other necessary organizational processes; and
concentration on community relations.

The choice will depend upon what

is needed, and bag the'capabilities and interests of the college or
university can best sarye.these needs. 21-/
The court in its Opinion stressed the importance of involving the
institutions of higher education with Boston's public schools.The significance of this pairing effort is as a
long -teen commitment, a promise to the parents
and Studentsof Boston that these institutions,
with their rich educational resources, are
concerning themselves ire, a direct way with 'the
quality cl,education in the public. schools. 52 /,
.Trienty businesses have been paired with particular schools for the

purpose of supplementing academic theory with business practicability.
Boston buSinesses, through the vehicle of'the Tri-Lateral Task Force,

have been working with the public schools in Boston sinceJune 1974.
Tbis represents a substantial commitment of the talent, resources, and

experience of the Boston business oommunity to the city's high schools,

It

which is expeCted to expand through the Phase II plan'and beyond.

should also. be,notid that labor organizations have indicated a willingness
to support and assist in occupational, vocational, technical, and trade
:education and may, 'in 'time, .be sigilarly paired with specific public

schools.

Finally, the Metropolitan Cultural Alliance (110 cultural
6
.

institutions are insmberS), which has fdr some time worked with the public

school system to provide innovative and enriching programs,. has pledged

.

its membership ;to continue and experid its paitiCipation.

No. 71=911
Morgan, v. Kerrigan, Civ. Actic
Decision and'Remedial Orders (June, 5, 1975) , pp. 1-83.

'51

p.

pc.
F
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Although not always so labeled, magnet schools have lono existed in
Boston.

A magnet school is, by definition, an educational institution

which accomplishes two goals.

First, it attracts, students from a sizable

geographic area, without regard- for traditional school district lines.' In
Boston, magnet' schools draw their students an' a dity,,,ide. basis.

Second,

the magnet, school is developed around a specialized area of study, such as

the performing arts or science, in order to provide a program of study

which will attract Students tothat school.
draw students, on_ a citywide

In Boston, the Latin schools

is, _who wish intensive academic preparation

for advanced liberal arts edUCation.

Under the Phase II School desegregation plan,-26 pUblic schools,
inclining all grade levels, are projected as magnet schools.

Each

school will have 'distinctive programs or features that can bring together

students with cocoon interests, of all races.

In order to increase the

magnetism of these schools, the court has paired colleges and universities
with particular ,schools.

Businesses have worked and will continue, working

with particular. high', schools. -11/
.

The pbssibilities for Upgrading' the quality of, Boston's public
-

,school education, as expressed in thePhase II plan, are limited only

by the amount of good will and effort Boston's leaders are willing to
bring to b,ear:On the probe-sq..

In the wads- of the

The efforts of so many `people to .eriridb,puh4c
education in such diverse- ant.praniSing ways.
1411 help ease the transitiOn, Of Boston's

sdh0O1

'system. from a

sYs441i1 ,to ,one .with

no "t4[141: .41061-8='gr' "white

t 'but jus.
.

F.§. All law enforcer it agencies,' State and local," must be involved
'

in a coordinated_plan't6 eri.S!,ire

4

lid safeidUriig: Phase II implementation.

,4

-
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It is essential that public safety planning recognize the need
for a coordinated effort by both State and local agencies.

Unless

law enforcement efforts are coordinated in adAnce-Li.e., numbers of
personnel available for school desegregation, method of securing State
assistance for, local law enforcement problems, definition of role and

responsibility for State agencies-assisting in local law enforcement,

and oferail command and authority clarificationproblems of publiC

safety that arise will not *met with decisive and effective police
response.

ANA
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RECCMMENDATICNS
R.2. Full and effective support by public officials of school

desegregationon legal and mini. grounds--is essentipl.
R.3. Full and effective support by the private institutions of
Boston for school dese9regation--an legal and moral grounds-essential.

5

Specific recommendations are addressed to public officials and
priVate institutions in the text of this report.

The Citywide Coordinating Cbuncii (CCO should take full
advantage of the opportunity provided by the court order.

The Citywide

Coordinating Council is entitled to full support of both the private and
public leadership sectors.

As has been noted in the findingS section on the mayor, both Mayor
Nhite and his key aide for school desegregation,"peter-Meade, have passed
same leadership responsibility to the arc.

At the hearing, Mr. Meade

.expressed the hope that the boiincil would fill the "vaontin" whinh,thA.

Federal Government left last year. '55/ However, all leadership elements,
public and private, should exert full efforts in support of school desegre'gation.

They should not leave the burden with the Citywide Coordinating

Boston's institutional leadershipe.g., higher education,
business, labor, and the arts--should continue and expand its involvement
v4.at1;ItiL1;i1;;Stoan

in order to upgrade public school education in

Boston.

The role of Boston's institutional leaders in Phase II and beyond
is a developing one.
stated.

Goals have been set and intentions have been

There should ncur be careful and innovative followthrough.

55 / Testimony of Peter Meade, p. 95.

,1

46
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The magnet school concept has been greeted with much enthusiasm.
Educational experts, however, caution that'3 to 5 years will be required
to staff and develop a successful magnet program. 16 -/

Efforts should,

therefore, be made to provide for immediate educational needs on a
short term basis, while coricentrating on the design of a superior'magnet
school program.

The support so far given to Phase II by Boston's institutional
leaders should continue; the promises of cooperation and involvement
made by education, business, labor, and the arts to Boston's children
must be kept.

Ale Boston Police Department's safety planning should establish
a coo

ted law enforcement effort for Phase II implementatiOn.

The Phase II safety plan for Boston prOvides a valuable first
step toward ensuring a well-planned and'coordinatellaw enforcement
effort.

It contains a clear commilamilt of support from State agencies

and ensures their involvement and availability iram the first day of
sshool.

The plan also contains sufficient flexibility i9 enable ,increases

and reductions, based on necessity, to be accomplished smoothly and

': efficiently.

f,

.47

.

56 / IntervieW with Dr. Lila Sussman, Tirfts University, by Hester
Lewis, Staff Attorney, USCCR, May 2, 1975.
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FINDINGS
F.7.

Mayor White effectively delegated the city's Phase'Iplanning

responsibilities to the deputy mayor, and such planning as time permitted

under Phase I was effectively carried out.

Despite the mud.' longer lead

time available, preparation for Phase II implementation has not been, up to
this point, characterized by the same care and thoroughness, assigned to

Phase

preparation.

,Beginning in February 1974, several months before issuance of the
Federal district court's order, then Deputy Mayor Robert Riley, began

planning for Phase I implementation0 His jurisdiction included primarily
public safety and neighbohood services0 One of.the first things'Mr.
Kiley did *was to request assistance from the National Dispute Settlement
Center of the American Arbitration Associationi.
.

The,center held a day-

long seminar in March for Bostannonschool city officials, and
invited representatives of other cities which had recently undergone
desegregation. Mayor White sat in on this semipar.52/'
A,

.One of the major Phase I Plammingdecisions that came out of that

initial seminar,was to decentralize the planning pr4oess by involving
representatives of city agencies in the neighborhoods. (2/ ,Other'

57/

/

Testimony of Robert Riley, Executive Director, Massachusetts Bay
Transit Authority (MBTA), p.-79.
(Mr. Kiley resigned the office of
deputy. major. effective May 1975, to become executive director of the
'Massachusetts Bay Transit Authority.)
58/ P. 78.
,

59/

Pp. 78-103.

60/

P. 81.

48
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important planning considerations which took shape at that time were:
(1)

keeping the media fully and currently informed during both the

planning and implementaticn stages;

(2)

getting .out accurate informa-.

to the public, instituting rumor control and a "sophisticated

information provision mechanise; (3)

early planning for student

transportation; and (4) involving parents and students in the planning
62/
.process

Following these meetings a task foroeoomposed of agency heads
was created.

Twelve neighborhood teams, to be coordinated through
62/

the existing-system of neighborhood little city halls, were designated.
In April and May 1974, the schOol department:was asked' to participate__
with the neighborhood teams.

gi

In retrospect, some deficiencies in the planning and implementation
process are apparent.

Decentralization caused significant variation in

the performance_of some activities, such as information dissemination.

64/

The managerial autonomy separating school affairs from other city agencies
was an impediment to achieving total cocrdiniticn and effective planning.
The experience gained in Phase I should have made the city prepare more
effectively for Phase II.

However, the record does not point to the

conclusion that this in tact has happened.
*-

*
61/

PP. 81-82.

'77

2/ Pp. 82-83, 86.

Neighborhood teams became operational

:Piay

and June

1974.

63/ ,PP. 84-85. Mr. Kiley testified that only 5 to 7 teams had full '
No contact between city_agencies___
participation from school personnel.
and school perbonnel was made to plan Phase I implementation prior to
April 1974, despite the State supreme judicial opurt ruling in
December 1973, Upholding the Racial Imbalance Act plan and ordering
its implementation in Boston; Mr. Kiley'alSO testified that from early
1974 on, knowledgeable persons were basing their planning on the
assumption that the State planwould go into effect in fall 1974.
,

P. 87.
1

(
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The responsibility for coordinating city planning for Phase II has
gradually been placed on Peter Meade, director, office of public service,
in the office of the mayor. §5./Mr. Meade testified that the city has three

clear responsibilities in regard to Phase II planning:

public safety,

school buildings, and funding--all pursuant to the Federal court order
--and another area ,not mandated by the court:

public and community in-

formation and coordination of various city agencies. needed to carry

out the above duties. W
regard to public safety:] there have been several
meetings as Secretary [of Educatton] Parks outlined
between the command stin and the,Bostan.police and
State official, Secretary Barry [Charles Barry, Secretary of
Public Safety], Those meetings have been ,going on for several
weeks now in tents of Phase II operations. They, at this time,
lack specific information in terms of bus routes and public
assignments, and fthink.those meetings will move from
general policy discussions to very specific areas as
soon as that information is available. 67/
.[In regard to condition of school buildings:] The
public facilities department is responsible to the
.public facilities cannission and thenavor of the
city.' The commission and its director have been _
,working very closely in terms of what buildings
need to be in certain kinds of conditions far the
fall.

68/

65/

Testimony of Peter Meadep. 94.. Mr. Meade Stated at the'JUne hearing
at he had assumed a part of Mr. Kiley's former responsibilities in addition to maintaining his (Mmile's) other duties.as coordinator of little
city halls on an ongoing basis; at a subsequent interview on July 18, 1975,
Mr.,Meade indicated that he now is in full-charge of the Phase II preparatiorr responsibilities And is assisted by-two other mayoral aides:
Robert Schwartz (education), and Richard Kelliher (publiC safety liaison).
66/

Pp.. 95-96.

67/ P. 95. The public safety plan
was made final on July 31, 1975; the
first pupil assignments were mailed on July 11, 1975.

613/

P. 95.'

50
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[In regard to funding :] . . . the city has a responsibil#y, as you knave well, in-terns of responding to
the judge's orders to provide financing for several
of the orders that the judge has directed. f/

[In regard to public information and agency coordination :]

Cammissian counsel: Will the little city hall apparatus
be utilized this year for law enforcement planning, for
pulling together community organizations, and so forth?
Mr. Meade:

Without question, it will

.

tau-ilS614As of this time, has it been so used?
Mr. Meade: We have, had preliminary discussions. gnat
we are waiting for :law is to, find out clearly what role
the Citywide Cdordinating Council (CCC.) and the neighborhood committees below that choose to play. We don't
want to set up an apparatus that would be competing
with ,the judge's order.'

But in terms of planning and understanding the order
and being able to disseminate information on the order,
in terms of cooperating with-school officials,, all
those steps have been taken already. 70/
Mr. Meade also testified regarding these other cansiderationa
in Phase II planning:

,

Chairman Flemming: is there any plan, Mr. Meade,fifOr
the utilization of the American Arbitration Association
training facilities in connection with preparation for
Phase II?
Mr. Meade: We haven't hardened the plans yet, but generally the positive response fran last year's use indicates to us that they need to be a part of our'planning
and implemeritation 'in the fall.

95.
C* July 17, 1975, the mayor announced a $7:5 million cut
69/ P.
MAIMS requested by the school committee for Phase II desegregation; of
that sun, $4.2 million was far transportation Oasts. Boston Globe,

..JUly 18, 1975.

/.'P. 96. In a July 18, 1975, interview, Mr. Meade indicated that the
mayor's office bad turned aver neighborhood team coordination to the
school department but that little city halls would provide fact sheets on
desegregation to the public, thus sharply curtailing the role previously
played by the little city
a

.22(.P. 103. As. of July 18, 1975, bo mention was mafe by Mr. Meade of
American arbitration Association involvement. Interview with peter Meade
by paul Alexander, Assistant General Counsel, USCCR, July 18, 1975.

4
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Could I ask you, are there plans
for involving Mr. Jones and his office (mayor's office
of hnman rights) in the development of the plans that
are beingimarked gut for the implementation of Phase
II?
Chairman .Flenmingl

Mr. Meade: As they did last year, I am sure that the
office of human rights will be playing a key role.
Teo people fran that office presently are assigned to
work cn this ptccess, and they are involved in the
planning very actively at this time. 22/

.
Chairman Fleming: Is the city...in a position to
exercise leaderst4...in terms of making recammendationS
to the school committee for actions which in the judg
ment of the city government would help to facilitate the
implementation of Phase II?

Mr. Meade: We have begun discussions with the superintendent-elect of the school department. I have had a
fee meetings with her, the maYoX's had one already, and
it
clear tome that the new superintendent intends to
ate and to take suggestions under advisement that
would came from the city in terns of the goiiernMent, or
the neighborhood process that I direct... 2..y
Developments subsequent to the hearing indicate that little city,

hallmanagers'will continue to be involved in the =nullity aspects
of desegregation.. They will now became a part of the advisory
council apparatus established under the Federal court's Citywide

Coordinating Council. The manager of each little city hall will sit
in, either as a regular participant or ex officio, on 'the CCC advisory
council for a given neighborhaod area:137Fall or expanded utilization
of this apppratus, in full swing during the slimmer of 1974, has not
occurred in 1975.
AP

22/ Pp. 104-05.
22/ Pp. 105-06.

Mayor White, however, had not yet talked to outgoing
Superintendent Leary. Meade interview, July 18, 1975.

21/ Meade interview, July 18, 1975.
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F.8.

Public statements by Mayor White during 1974

and 1975 have confused the public and constitute a disservice to the
rule of lad.

Following the' Federal district court's decision in June 1974, Mayor
Kevin White made a series of public ,pronouncements which, taken together,

While never supporting the constitutional mandate, to

were ambiNialent.

desegregate Boston's public schools, the mayor-did take the position
that he would uphold the law.

However, his several pronouncements

concerning opposition to the desegregation order undercut his frequent
statements on upholding the law.

The mayor himself characterized his role as "varied" and stated that
he saw himself as a "catalyst," trying to bring all sides together, while
occupying "no man's land."

He stated emphatically that his position was

not one of vacillation.-2Y

Mayor White's definition of his position as "broker" among contending
factions is not a defensible position for an executive to take when the
main point of contention is the enforcement of the law.

His definition

of'leadership also assuned'that his responsibility under Federal courtordered de4egregation was to be balanced against his political
A'laaful court order,

responsibility to his various constituencies.

,

based on extensive legal precedent and upheld at every, stage of appeal,

should be given affirmative support by public officials sworn to uphold
'the Constitution.

On September 9, 1974, just before the opening. of school, Mayor White

appeared on educational television in Boston with a lengthy address in which
.

I

he made several important points;-including his "pledge" to protect. children:

1187. Tie Boston Globe states that Mayor White decided in the
P.
spring of 1974 to, in the mayor's word, "bioker" the situation by acting
as mediator among various factions. He also made clear that
he was-against buSing; that he had not created the State plan, that
it was up to the superintendent to implement the court-ordered plan, and
4'
that he, as mayor, would provide police protection. Boston dlobe,7,

75/

e,
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May 25, i978:; 1A5.
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are all faced with the unpleasanttgsk.of
Amplementing a court order.
The city has exhausted all legal avenues of c'-11
c appeal at a cost ih excess of a quarter of
a millibn dollars.

Thorder must and will be carried out. It
is.th'e-law. We are a government of'laws." No
one or grpup calr defy the law.

I'm for integrAion but against forced
.businT.

They are not mutuallik exclusive.

Ac
Compliance with law does not require accep,
*Tame of it; tolerance does not require endorsement of law.

People who
boicott schools are asked
to weigh the =tision carefully, but it is
their decision is make. Parents houId.attend
open houses at schools before
final
'.decision ^tg send or not fiend students to
'' school.

'Unfortunately, the mayor's: position on the boycott, whatever super-,

ficial reasonableness it may seem to have,'strongly inferred that it was
legitimate to boycott schools.

It is not.

boycotting schools runs afoul

of a panoply of State laws and can result in criminal prosecution. 22/
Following Presidents Ford's October 9 press conference j.n Washington,

Mayor White convened a press conference in Euston.

Tip pre

statement

distributedat the conference contained, among others, these points:
The mayor criticized President Ford in strong terms,
accusing him of undercutting thd credibility 'of
Judge Garrity's court decres.
He stated that the President's remarks encouraged
n
resistance to the law and that Boston was being
"taunted" to became another Little Rock. 78/.

26/ Press release, Sept. 9, 1975, Office of the Mayor
77/ Mass. Gen. L. Ch. 76 §§ 2, 4 (Supp. 1975).
78/

Boston Globe, May 25, 1975, M6.
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ro.

The mayor added that both Judge Garrity and President Ford had
,

"abandoned their cannitment to the use of Federal resources to'imple-'

vent a Federal Court order,":and added that'Wtale he woad perform any
orders from the court, he would notumdertake'for Phase II any of the
"voluntary acts" he had performed during the summer and fall of 1974

in preparation for-Phaie I:22/ In effect, the nal& did and continued
to do what he Criticized others for do' ng:

undercut the credibility of

the constitutianalinndate to desegregate the public schools. of Boston.
This pattern continued.

Cn December 29, 1974, the follcurincrpcdrts, as summarizell

belbw, were contained in a press release by the mayor:

mid not be imposed 'as
Citywide busing
c9tts and repeated dislong as widespread
jupticms are still blunting success of Phase I."

(./

n

There must be no desperate heroics by public.
officials protesting at the last minute that
the court order is neither final nor irrevocable.
.

Therefore, to clarify the issue once and for all,
the"'city was authorized to .0,peal the Phase I
order to the U.S. Supreme Court.

r

The city would pay fully the Coss incurred by
legal counsel for the school committee to bring
the Supreme Court appeal.

,

It is
important to exhaust ever, y 'legal avenue of appeal

Tension feeds on doubt and uncertainty.

to silence the "rhetoric a rebellion-only
then canorder be restored to classrooms." 80/
(septeMber 9), the mayor had stated that all legal avenues were ex,

hhusted.

AlthoUgh hewas technically incorrect in September, most legal

observers gave the appeal to. the Supreme Courtwas'announced in DeceMbei':,1,

tittle, if any, chance of success. Ihe Supreme Court diain fact deny the
appeal, in effect upholding the district coutt's decision. 81/
.

4

79/

Ibid.

55

80/ Press release, Dec. 29, 1974, Office of the Mayor.

Morgan v. Bennigan, 379 F. S. 410 (D. Mass. 1974), aff'd
ia nom. Morgan v. Kerrigan, 509 F. 2d 580 (1st Cir. 1974), cert.
81/,

.i.a;" 43 U.S.I01. 3560 (U.S.,01 12, 1975).

F.
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In a

7,

.

copyrighted

interview in U.S. News and World' Report, Afsril

1975, _Mayor otrite stated that racial

Boston.

fear waS.a,major

problm in

busing

He stated that there was a "better way" than'

.

to achieve

integrated education; thatcbusing 'breaks up the cohesiveness of

neighborhoods and canpranises parental "prerogatives" to send children
to nearby schools. ,He stated there was a 1:ong tradition of iiuting

voluntarili--in

Boston; even by whites into black

attributed ra.c.ia3.

neighborhoods.

rear in Boston to uhfamaiarity with

He.

blacks, and

Said that the South Was More scciallymature than the North in terms '
of dealing
with racial differences. If Boston tare a sovereign state,
f
Mayor White felt that busing would be cause for revolution, as there, was
.. 1 .
86.'petcent nonOcmpliance.with the law: 8it, These carments again ieopened
.
question of the legitiraacy. of the .Federal district court's decision
A

1..
.

"'" without any relgard'for the irripos.S141ity of overturning it.

,- 1 ',,1 21, ....
--On"1.1ay
11; 1975i .,tpllowing
the issuance
.
_....
.-Mciii -10'; Mayor .White. criU.cized the court:
_

,

of the Phase II
. ,

c-;1-.Cler _on
...

,

c --,...z,

..!

..
',13,),01:11.,s-arder;-.JUdge Garrity has Virtually

gua4ant.eed a'cantinuation of the present
-level of tension and hostility througtmt The

.'city..

83/

In testifying

before

the Ccranissicn on June 19,

Maintained hit ambivalent position.

:-

1975, Mayor White

He stated that his responsibility

hid been to maintain order an: t public safety and io 'facilitate canunication?

among..variOus factions,to try "to hold the city together." -BY

"Busing in BostonA Befeagt.Exed Mayor Speaks Out," Interview with
H. White, U.S. News and World Report, April 7,, 1975, pp. 41-42.
%83/'..... .-

,

-P. 1209.
.,

-'-' --84/-!p;,_1172.;

As of June 19, 1975, the mayor testified that he,had
rx#,_yet Yeceiied the police estimate of/jnareased .oust for Phase IL
-:-:-Inplernentation, pp. 1180-81. On July. 17, 1975, the mayor's office
annOiin-opd, a' cut' of $30 million fran ,the schcol department" s budget
request:, of which $7.5 million was eatraarked for school desegregation
1$4.2inillion;-9f4the*$7.5 was for transportatiori costs) .....See_,BostPn
-,

' =_Giobe,..,-July
-18,-.3.975.
.
..,:-

..,,,

=

'

..

'7

.

.

He indicater ...iba..,.ihe*sue new is gLiality education, and that, given
Hasicnts,bol.indariesi rOal:"4.i:Ltegraticn, (across class lines),, as he sees
therefore, note the-key to eqUal protecits', is not.PoeSigi;e.:

by the dc'nstituticn." "He stated that
he seeks. the "true paitb racial equality" but does nOt' al:grove of the
He did not outline, hcwever,
means (busing)...i3sed:td reach that goal: 1.ticn `pranised,Anie4can Children

any other means to, achieve

constitutionally mandated

desegregation.

0
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F.9. Mayor Mite consciously decided not.to involve the business'
community of5reater Boston in the Phase I rocess, despitethewilling'ness of business to be involved.

;

She test.ynony of representatixies of the Boston bUsinass'cortinunity.

indicated, that the Mayor was in part responsible for their limited.parti-

cipation inPhase I:

Well, I thin my campany and other dies
last sunnerworkedtcgether, particularly
in irging the mayor to take a leadership role,,
doing what we could within our own oompanies
through house organs and the like to tell our
awn employees about cur consideration for need for
calm and peace at the time of theschoca opening. 87/
In response to questioning focused on why business did not assert
stronger-moral leadership, the executive vice president:of the Greater Boston
Chamber of Carmerce stated:
7

In our July. statement last summer? we very. definitely
addressed the whole issue of adherence to law.
there were meetings by elements of'the.cammunity--religiouS4 education, business, et cetera,,and I think
[we] were prepared to make further Statements in
support of What you're .talking about,lout"I think the
judgment of the mayor and others at that time- was
that these statements had frankly an inflammatory
effect and that there was, I think, a climate of
opinion at that point in
which said,''!Let!s try
to keep this
cool.
time for statements
ig,past.
We're in the middle of this thing. ,Let's
juSt.try tb,maintlirigre
88/

-

.

tine

situation

lbe,president of the Boston -NAP; Than= Atkins, assessed the Wsmess communitv?s involvement -in Phase I in his testimony tieforelhe
.

.

e

.

Capission:

'

.

,
;

87/

any,

.

.

.

'14-stimany of -Roble:rt Lamphere, Vice Prrident, John liancock Insurance
Boston, and Co-chairman, Tri-Lateral Council. for Quality Education,

Inc., P. 410.

.
)

\I

.
.

.
.

,

.-

.-

'

.
.

4,.

Testimony of William .F. Choiuinard,-pp. 434-35. The statement,
tefetted to was issued in'iblY 1974 by the ChaMblerof Commer6e endorsing
safeand order ly implemntation,of the Fed4ral.court order.
111(

,

0

,
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I would say 'that the business,cammunity early,

last sumer exhibited a willingness to play
a helpful role . . .

But it was also clearand they made it clear

.

--that they saw, their role -as a,supportive role,
not a leadership role", and that thenevkuld play

a role supportive tothata.the city, principally,
and the mayor, and'they fodused their attention
on the mayor.
the absence of response fran the mayor to provide leadership resulted in a substantial deteriaration Of the business ccamunity's ability
or.willingness, as the case may be, to play a
.very helpful role. 410b
89/
.

Mayor elite offered this explanation of his failure to solicit business
involvement:

Vice Chairman horn: . . . Is (it] your feeling that
the business cam unity could have been= much more
active in Phase I thwacking together to carry out
(-7
the law . . .? Did they do,enough?

(.,

4

Mayor White: 'My hesitancy is simply, one, I.don't
think they were asked to' participate as fully as
they might have wanted to, but I don't knawtheir
didn't
response what it would have been, because
include ;.he business catmunity in my preparations,
e
by and large, and I would like to tell you why,
Mr. Chairman; if I might.

And that is, even thisMorming, I feel very strongly
that much of thisproblem has to be solved fran within
the neighborhoods and from the people affected by it'
and the business interests in the neighborhood, obviously'at the local level, are the local merchants,
but'I thought your question was addressing, itself,

by and large, to the'dawntdebusiness community,
and I an not sure that their presence would besigni-,
44j4,4

ficant.

,;-

It might have been helpful.' It 'night havebeen of
omission on mypart. I' can't ri'ldua,A judgment, because''
I didn't ask then. I kept then apprised. of the
bation. I asbadidhether theyjwoul1ae'ready to give'

t4

4

r

..%)%

f

..
89/ PP- 952-53.
4
4
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1

0

supplemental funding if needed on a given occasion and
they responded almost unanimously affirmative, that
is, if a given Eibgram had to be funded, or whether
someone could help out by making, oh," scmething available to us.
But by and large, as a corporate grail°, I did not solicit
their, aid, and /tin not--I don.'t know whether. that was an
error or not. My ,own convidtion of the moment is that
this has to be solved by those of is who live in this
city on a dA ly basis.
90/
.

Although the mayor stated that his "conviction of the moment" was
not to involve business, he also indicated that he would seek their

p

involvenent in the Phase SI planning process:
Vice-Chairman Horn: . .
I wonder with Phase
II, do you have any, plans to call together the
leadership, though, of the major businesses in
the'oity of Boston regardless of where they live,
the leaderShip of the major labor, organizations
in the city,of Boston. : . (in'an attempt' to secure
the mobilization of whatever moral force and authority
they, might have to-see that the. law is carried out?

Mayor White: Yes The ,andwar .is "yes". to that question.
Li,-the key word you brought' [is] the question,. [of] "moral
force." I believe that the leaderphip, you'mentioned the

.

unions, are the business comMunity_ what constitutes with
a broad stroke of a brush thf opihim moldeis, are hopefully
going to net with the Citywide Coordinating Council (00C)
and its memberdhip: in Phase II and through a process of
:
either pairing off ,or
probss of making prcnouncenelts,
that are helpful, that,
going to try' and facilitate that,
in any way' the: OM fitoulci like me, to and Mr. [Arthur ] Gartland.
[MC chaff rMan] has me, available', for those? purposes. 21/'

..,

Pao.

The niayoy should: be carded for his personal Phase I

public' education effort that _15Ondisted largely of a series' 6f "coffees"
in 'the 'homes Of 'persons Opposed

coutt-rordered transportat 1;11 of pupils.
0

Ens,Y6i also indicated thaf.' he. did not involv.e
PP!..'119.-...101:
bu.sine, .s.eand Other elements Of civic leadership beCauthe he'did not

1.227

4ent to 'bypass" existing political institutions of HOSton. by creating
new agen4es *ell" for .dialOgue. PP 1223-24.
;Pp."1.201.

J..
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In testimony before the Commission, Mayor White stated that his sebrond

major Phase I responsibility, next to public safety, was "td.facilitate
cooperation and communication among all factions Of controversy and all
parties to Boston's desegregatioripmccess."EVTo that end he met with

many officials and business and community leaders, and he went to the people

The reason that I went into the neighborhoods back in
the spring...I tried to target the areas concerned
on a basis of education without the media, without
the press. I felt that if I cane with them my
motives would have been suspect. And so that
there are at least 300 antibusing people, because
I went to the homes of people who by and large were
acknowledged as_ antibusing leaders, I tried to.
And they, I must say, gave me the courtesy
and the hospitality and the time in which they
listened. Cie had me back twice not that I
converted or convinced, but allowed me the
opportunity. That was long and arduous and it was
not public.
93/
addition to the coffees, the mayor personally appeared on television
for

d

minutes just prior to the opening of school, appealing for calm and
and pledging the safety of children and the prosecution of those
ed to perpetrate 'violence. 241

,

Mayor white's personal meetings and appearances were only part of a
e general public information strategy developed by his administration
Phase I.

Involved in this strategy as well was a program to keep the

fully and currently informed and what might be terMed a "city hail

ormation program" which featured rumor Control, centralized information
services at City Hall, and dissemination of fact sheets on neigh.;

22/ /P. 1172.
93/ P. 1203. Tip mayor testified that the first "phase" of coffees
was concentrated in Hyde Park; subsequent coffees were held in West Roxbury,
Dorchester, South Boston, and in the black community, p. 1183.
91.1( Press release, Sept. 9, 1974, Office of the Mayor.
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boyhood school situations through the network of, little city halls. 95/
The attempts of the City Hall media program to affectnews coverage aroused criticism from all sides Cof the controversy.
The president of the Boston NAACP stated:

I think the media was aware of the impact they could
have on fanning flames of confusion or perhaps even
of violence, and I think that the media made a sincere
effort to avoid that.
I feel perionally that the
media stepped out of its role, and because of that,
it did not perform
4'
L....I remember and I.compare what I saw here with
what I saw in 1964 in Mississippi, when I spent the
summer there.

There, the local media by agreement would not cover
anything that they considered to be unfavorable to
Jackson or
the State of Mississippi. The national
media did what they did everywhere else.

to

So there was this great contrast between the loc'al
and national media...I saw that kind of contrast last
year in Boston. The motivation was different, but
the effect was the same. 26 /

.ThecperatiOn of the City Hall information service
was seen by others
as a positive value while it existed:

95/ Testimony of Pobert'Eiley, former deputy
91-93, 118-19.
iUestimony of Thomas Atkins,

mayor of Boston,

pp. 86-88,

pp. 960-62.
coverage high marks compared to
The general manager of CBS-affiliate
NK (radio)1n Boston tad Commission staff prior to the
hearing that
he had attended meetings with the mayor to discuss Strategy for Phase I,
but,there was no-collusion to suppress news by the media, despite the mayor's
"wishes to present only positive aspects and to keep ceitainrneum off the
record.'
Interview with Gene Lowthery, General Manager, TeET-AM, Apr. 22, 1975.
The executive editor of the Bostonfalthe tad Commission staff prior to the
hearing that he felt the Boston Community Media Council's
efforts to prepare
in advance for Phase I coverage had been misinterpreted by the-public
and
resulted in themedia's being accused of engaging in a "conspiracy of
silence."
Interyiew with Robert Healy, executive editor of the Boston Globe,
lOt
sources generally gave
national coverage in Boston.

W(radio)1n

1975.

62

local media
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The city's information center, which was established
at City Hall for the-opening of school, did serve as
an important source of information' for rumor control
for parents and teachers and students and community
groups. Additional centers were established at
Freddbm House, Model Cities (Administration), the
Citywide Education Coalition, and at other agencies. 27/
The director of the Citywide"Bducation Coalition (CWEC), a broadlybasea educational. reform group indicated that:

(1) Sane central,

authoritative information service should have been open inuc.Frearlie-r in
the year, as the CWEC began receiving up to 500 phone inquiries a day
from concerned parents followini:the final order of the State supreme
judicial court:in December 19,73, to proceed with implem entation of the

State Racial 1Mbalance Act pla4 for Easton; and (2), after defeat of a
school reorganization proposal referendum November 5, 1974, the city
withdrew city personnel- from.the City Hall information center and

turned over its operation to school department employees.

Thereafter,

she asserts, people who made inquiries of the City Hall center were given
"controlled information."

In effect, the City Hall information center

Was operational and providing andirective infOrmation for about 2

months of the 1974-75 schoo year, according to the CWEC director.28 /
F. 11. As yet the may
Phase II, a public educat"

has not-undertaken,-in preparation for
and information-pruiram comparable to his

Phase I effort.-

Mayor White testifi

that he recognizes his"publib information_

and education responsibi ities for Phase II, but eNpactithe Citywide
Coordinating Council to take-the initiative:
In youF other areas of respontion can the_mayor's office...
sibility, what
e city halls or any other resources
through the li
terms of public education7-in terms
available...have
of whaethq Phase II order is and, what are the Tesponsi,-

-C6arrission

gxRA AAllantine HXYAnt, Potters MaSsachusetts-AdvisorY
ttee to the USCCR, and-former chairperson, Massachusetts Commission
Against Discrimination, p. 357.
intergovirith Mary Ellen Smith, Director, Citywide Education Coalition
98/
flY7Mhrdon Walker, Staff Attorney, USCCR, andElidtH. Stanley, Equal
Cpport!anity Specialist, USIOCRI Apr. 2, 1975.

63
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4,

bilities of individual departments; and whit are the
expectations that parents can have? What is the dayor's
office role in this setting?

Mayor mite: Well, in

ot considerably
different from last fall, I think the first thing
is obviously to make whatever resources, fihancial,
that,is, money, available...Itvemade it clear to
the dep;rtnents that will woyk supplementallywith.
the CCC that money will nbt"bean inhibiting factor
to their,performance.

ix.".`

'Secondly, in the area. of public education, there is
the efforts of the CCC itself on meeting --I'm meeting
with Mr'. [Arthur] Gertlana
[CCC chainhan] shortly.
I
have not,
must Confess, given the time that I gave
last year do the coffee hours, which was as extensive,
as I've done in my public life. Nor to be overly
dramatiC,.it's just that there are other factors...
,

Commiludon counsel:

ffegarding public misunderstanding
of the desegregation pgooesg ... is there a fact sheet, or
a publieiriformatidn'service that the little city halls . .
could perform 'in this area?

Mayer White:: This yeargwe can serve as distribution
points and effective distribution points with the CCC,
but it regiires their input in decisionmaking and I
really don't believe that has occurred sufficiently
yet and I would hope that we can expedite that
coanumication between them and my little city halls,
or they themselx!es.l22/
.14V* White .irr9rrect4Y._i-ntePretLa

:Of the council does not diminish

role of the'OCC:the existence
reiponsibiliftes one irate'.

regard to making greater use of t/eit

In

ion to reach -an audience not

/

accessible through the pdxsonalired coffees, the mayor had this
reaction:
Vice Chairman Horn: Nayoiltlite, you mentioned during
your remarks the lack of understanding and knowledge,

291 RP, 1182-83.

_

The mayor stated also that since'DeCember 1974 he
has conducted, 38 coffees in neighborhoods to .be impacted under Phase IL-,
p. 1184. As of July 18, 1975, the CCC had not yet submitted its budgetary
request to 'the mayor's office.

igg/ P. 1185.
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really, about hag saner of the .fungardental processes
*cock:: including even the, appointinent of .Federal judges.

to the

Have you contemplated the possibility of going
p6ople of postidn through the television media 'and
about the conhaving a fireside chat, 'if you
plexities involved and about the assurance of the city
goVeninent to .see that the laws of both the city, State,

will,

law

and Natidn are carried- out?.
,

-

Naylor White: ....Just prior tothe opening of schools,
I went on:television as thoughtfully as I could to
try and say what urag,at stake and why I hoped, despite
differences of opinion, 1.4e would comply in an orderly
fashion, stating my own views, ut fighting-very,
deqnitely for an orderly implementation of the process.
. .. -- -7
..J

...,.

. - "

-

. .

.....

.,..

.

..

-

-

-

.

:I wasn't dissuaded; from doing it again, but: ccrvicur:.
captivate my audience based--my words didn't convert ors'
the first-Moriths:'-- . on the events..that scclirred-in

.. _ . ,....

-

t

,

- --':---

----

---"

,

ale thing 'that was done7rone thing 'that' shouldn't be
'done, I think, at this stage is to lecture. And the
'tfie-.--- ------- '---- -"---process of education in the °turbulence ark
- - -- - .
°:' campaign- --emotionally charged atmosphereand noi-r addto' the ingredientmakes it very, very difficult to
carry on a dialogue, whether it's on a personal basis
or my addressing an audience via the televikori for

......,.,...,_.....:,:.'..

.

30 minutes:

I do

.

try and dki;ve

,

,

simile, messages,

home

for this

city, and if I
simple truths are daiescapablesame temporizing effect,
think my 'words can
then I won't stint in making an effort in the fad'.'to
want to grandstand it either. 101/
speak
in testimony before the COMmission,

-hve

.

again,: put I don't

No mention was rnade:by. city
.

officials;

.

of any, sredai media progran

4

(3r Phase, II.

%

101/

Pp. 1203-OA,' .
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Regarding the overall public information approach to be taken by

the offide ofthe maybr in Phase II, the Commission heard testimony
.from Peter Meade, director, office of public service and Phase II
coordinator for the mayor:
Chairman Flemming: I'd like to go back to the point
that counsel has raised a number of times, and that
'--is,-are there at least tentative plans being developed
for the dissemination of information relative to the
nature of the court order, and relative to the disposition that has been made of the original order at
level, both.the circuit court of appeals,
-1!
and the Supreme Cburt. Theie I an referring td the%
order holding
s..1 committee in violation
--70fIthe Cons 't"
--and
or at least tentative
the Phase I order and 'breaking it
...-.=cam and developing material
will make it
'possible for people to really
abglxinted with
it?
,

r

' 6

4

-Mr. Meade:

'The first point is in terms of the court
order-and the adjudication through the appellate
.
process. That'needs'absolutely to' be Part
of any

".. . ..._....,....
.....1-------

,

._,....._
I

information package, that is disseminated' in the
city, and that iv,,understood by us.

.,

The process is rot yet clear depending pn the public
information [ sub] committee of the Citywide Coordinating
Counbil. We havepoints that we.think'need
to be included, and we will be working closely. with that'group
I believe.
Secondly, in terms of information packages and specifically
relating to education, the school department published
a
6brodhure on pupil assignment that in terms
:)JE.-the nutter
of parents who responded I think indicates that it
was
a dobument well put together in terms of people under`standing'what the educational process will be next year
in the city.
2/

T

;

Y---

;

.

=,

1

Pp. 103-04.' On ;lull, is, 1975, Mr. 1444 repotted

t he had yet to meet with the chairperson of-the public information subcommittee of the CCC, and was not certain he should have to initiate
such a

,i?

1
i

meeting. 'Also, by JUll, 18, an 1riforrretion sheet had been prepared
for distribution through the little city halls, although a copy-was not then
'avai
le f
siQ
tion.. Meade interview, supra.
i

-

Xbrier deity; Mayor
directed Phase I operations for
.Mr,.
- th
ied that he:cdOsidered it "absdlutely necessary" to
4
digs
te
to the public regarding the terms of 'the court '
A
orderfoblig'tions'incmbent.:on
Lions'
lhe city. to ccmply with .the order, and the.
fin4ity of
order, pp. 96-97.
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The apparent shift of public information and education responsibility
(The Citywide Coordinating
away from the mayor's office is of concern.
Monitor enforcement of the Phase II order,
Council was established to
admiillstrative'tiSkseguired to implement 04. omder0
not to assume all
staff and a network of
The m4lbeA office, which has an, extensive central
Boston, and which
little city hails throughout the many neighborhoods of
information during Phase
develc;ped valuable experience in disseminating
limited its informational activities.
I, now appears, to have

developed under
F. 12. The 'neighborhood safety team concept, as
little city haling,
Phase I and implemented through the mayor's network of
9

neighborhood-level school
and is a.yalid coordinating mechanism for
desegregation operations.

However, reliance on the decentralized neighborresulted
hood team approach for desegregation planning
districts
in varied effectiveness in different school
logistics
under Phase I and general preoccupation on
(a)

.-

alone.

-----r

the neighborhood tans were limited in their
involved in
public impact because parents were not

,

(b)

'

their work.
(c)

,

.

The role of School Involvement Project (SIP)

biracial teams under the youth activities commission
during Phase f was in nest instances constructive and
useful.

.

testified before the Commission'
Forme; Deputy Mayor Nobert Kiley
involving.nei4Nborhood representathat a de6em6ralized planning process,
103/
o5.the,fiist Phase I Policy. dedisions.
tivesof city agencies,was'fOne
With recsettatives of other
This decikon was made following a meeting
undergonedesegregatithprograms.. Kiley described the
,pities which have
s

.

,

role neighborhood teams were to play:

,P.: 81.

auspices of the National,
311.4( 'The meeting was.held in March 1974 under the
Arbitration Association. /bid.,

Dispute Settlement Center of the American
p.,79.'.
4
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Each team would, of course deal with the peculiar characteristics of that neighboihoOd, but by and large
they were looking into such questions. as getting-cut
accurate information to the pdbple in that neighborhood
about their an school situations; dealing with the fine
tuning of transportation planning; dealing with the
, question of the d
of uniform personnel, fire

and-police; trying totake into account getting close
to the physical situations in schools, looking at issp
like fire alarm systems,...the adequacy of security in
and around buildingsthat is, physicap. security-,looking at the general condition of school buildings. 105/
Mr. Kiley stated further that, while different neighborhood's varied,
.

7.-

the

coordinator of the neighborhoceteams was generally the little city
hall manager in that area. Overall coordination was provided by the deputy

director of the mayor's office of public service, which has ongoing,

responsibility for running the network of little dty halls throughout
Boston. 106/
^N

The-neighbarbool teams werevgiven little central direction concerning.
?nfpzinata on
ssanin tion.by City' lla

°

Mr: Kiley: The city
as I recall--I could he
videfor instance, an
[Massachusetts Supreme J

stration did not provide,
rrected on this--did not proccmation'kit on the SJC
Oial Court] decision...

Commission counsel: Weill'same of the questions that
perhaps could be anticipated in the spring of 1974
from community persons could have been 'Something to
the effect of: Will this plan actually go into
effect; is there a constitutional right to send yOur
-:child to a neighborhood school? Those types of
questions. ,Did the city go through andanticipate,
those and have a standardized response?
7

P. 22. Twelve teams were created: school personnel participated
in aboUt half of them according to Kiley.
Ibid., p. 85. The neighborhood teams became operational in late May-early_June 1974. P. 86.
1:05/

.

106/ P. 86.

The little city halls program of Boston; an. administrative
innovation of Mayor Kevin White, has,been highly acclaimed among city
management circles in the Uhited States and abroad. See "Factsheet on
Little Citylialls," Office of Public -Service, Office of the Mayor of
Boston, March 1975.
4

tog
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0

The standardized response, without question,.
Was-that the law was thejaw, and our position throughout_
and therethe year was that as Soonas Judge Garrity actst
would
be,
that
> wasn't inch doubt about what his decision
i4711d be it:.
.Mr. Kiley:

'r

-Cam#ssion counsel: Were there any affirmative information
Aissetaination operations in this area other than respondiig
to questions fran people...?
A

brochures and information
Ni".-Kiley: As I say, there were
packages prepared at the neighborhood level. There was
although the school department
- not, to my recollection -:have prepared information during the,sunner--to my"
recollection there was not Central provision or preparation
There Was, however,'
of bieohures, documents, et, cetera.
considerable activity, at theneighborhood levels.
.

4

determined in
COmmission dbunsel: But would that be
to
what
the message
each individual neighborhood as
contain?
to be conveyed or the information packet would
did consciously

Mr.' Kiley: The neighborhood teamssince me
neighborhood. teams would
go. the decentralized routethe

have made these decisidhs. 107/
considered effective. in bringing
In general,. the neighborhood teams were
school- together .in one place the local. officialsbothmuniqpal and
impleMentation:
whose cooperation was essential for Phase I

. .

both
While the role of City Hall can be perceived as
aspects
a positive and a negative factor, there were...iattention...
that
do
warrant
your
of the city's activities
the neighborhood teams established by .City Hall and

the degree of laissez-faire attitude
122/ pp. 91-93. One indication-of
the little city hall in
toward coordination was that the manager ofpublic
service to, sign in her,
Charlestown was permitted by the office of
Phase II implementation in
official capacity published protests against
that community.

69
b
t.

corrposed o city schools and neighborhood. sources;
Were invertant positive fadt6r6. 108/

At the neighborhood
Roslindale spoke' highly

level, an area

Sixperintendent of "schools

of the tetiit'.s 'wOrk:

r

.,in cortjunctIon with theA.boal iolice
p a m a r- t
'arid the fire department chiefs and varioUs persOnne1,
and with Paul Roche [Rosiiii,lale
city. hall.
manager] 'and other Members, of

little

.little

had' a 'series. of sessions
And through the me4iuM
of Patil and others and Charlie Trittis lassocIate-

director, Dina Park Carrnunity Develogrent ,Center
we had the,awareness of-.a marvelous xietwork of

s-uppOrtive services. ,Paid this, 1 think, -was
of*ttie pr.epLannin'T period. 109/

one of

-the plusses

The Roslindale little dity.hall- manager testified, however, 'that

the principal social service agency for black youth in 'the Phase I

district to be served*by Roslindale High stpool was omitted from the
Roslindale neighborhood team:

Ccrcrnissicn counsel:- Was the Lena Park group part
of your planning team?
Mr. Paul Roche: I don't know.
No, they weren't: 110/

An analogous organization

for white

I don't think

so.

yalth, however,.was included. 111/

The neighborhood teams' effectiyenesS was limited by .their. heavy
concentration on logistical' consideration. 112/

1

,,

loy Statement of. ile! Viabsachusetts 'State Ach4porl Committee too.th
U.S. Carrnission on Civil Rights with'respect tothe.Rostort,SdhoOl
systerv, presented by Dr. Etna 14,11antine Bryant, mender,
*.....
p.,

.

IR

;

122/ Testimony of Helen, *ran, fotmer headmaster, Roslindale MI§h:'
-.,
School, pp. 628 -29.
.

S1.1/

.

u

,

..

P. 641.

111:(
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iialue:of
Parental 13artibipatititi irl. :tlict sChool;
. -,
-:"-1
different 1-iaya:
Uridersco*
in
process ?vas,
.- ..
.

;.. V
':

The potential
desegregation
.

.

,

.

'

.

-4

----.

Gloria Jayner_: Vge

have!hiPaughts-parents`tog ether at'a _1eiie.1

very . little of this

..

.

there

:'

,''',.

-'

. ",:

BOgtc,ii indiCated'that hiparticipat±on

A white parent in-So:1th

what was going -on in *SO-hoola, iiifOrmation 1.4hich he

made him cognizant of

,

fonrerly did not have:.
-

.

,

-

ccurnia,'S'ion counsel: 'Had you been .back 'and forth to ...h.e high

year? T

school betweeh
the tirrie:ym were graduated and "this ,past
., .

.

.
-

'

..-

through 'thid, whole effort:1i '''''our -

main concern was to try;t6'develpp sane' level- of peace between the
.57
cxmrunities, black end-white-,, who would here4honging nutierits..-

.

;.. , 7

,Ard.tbethas been

they were able _to discOes.things rationally.

gain on

,,,

,:e7.

.-

'

"

'

dmes-. CrSullivnr-Nd. I hvnt been oa1CUntil

.

tarted :ads. year., ;;;then I graduated in l4&, 'South *ton High.-1:,'

.

.
School
.

.

-was a5 beautiful high_ school.' You opu.14. eat t

.

fibos

off

They had .Frendh, doors going into the. asseirb3.khall:( beautiful

, 7,:-._

:-

aqsenbly hail, The walls were always -freshly ,painted and the. place
was kept clean, and it was just,-a-goOd..pla9t,to go to sahool.-;:.

,

It when-I'went bar* ifi.C6tcber
and saw,
.the''appalaing-cOhditiork
.
.
of that sChboi,..I could have cried. The filth:,-' the paiit,peeling.
.
...,
of the walls:- The igir' l'st gyk-hadn't been heated in..,, 3 yezikt.....

.

-`'

:

..

,'

'

''.,

,

.

_

!

'

_

'

"

,

, ;,

;

,

4.

Interview, w-1t4 Peter meads; SUOra,-;.'
1.14/

'.

'

.

(

")
I

;

_

''. . 'c' ::....,

,.

,

the. doors ah the lealat-' ram for. girl ',student's 4-idritt had &ore ,,,
:,
,..!
,
-', ,,..%. ,',
on'them far '2 year8:- :
,
:

.

1

1. 0

.,

-

119 Testuncny.of Moria;,Jc7ner, .9-lairperscri, Ccgramitx Task Force bn Educati9n,'
*
Bostcn,*pp. 226-27.,
'
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,

,.

,, .

.
.,

:

-:-.

-'

.

.. :- ./-.

!, ':in the aciintry.. I want .1-13.'.s all fp,inad around: Ikrant a., 'dollar f'bi: a clallar, 3 want My...tax dollars,
to go to the,.,.:.
_-,
,. ,
.....:,;,-,'
schpols,i16/
.
'- '" . '-'''
'-'0'
t
.
Peter Meale, director "at' the ItaYor's off ice of pvblic sexvice,
teitified:that
partiditetiari) or the absence of it, was
,
, '4arental
..
'
-ultiMately_c11.1cial to, the success cr.',failure of particular neighbor. --

.

,

.

.

.

.

s

-10

.

,

.

1

4

-

'-

In' the 1130 'a Isi-011 had .ttlehaci,..the; beautiftil position
` , .'if,yo'li will, of haying ofie'of, the:best sofiCoVsystayte in
','
the-country. today, it has or of, the worst sctiool*Systatis,

;

t

,..

-.

die:
Itonds'

;

''

.

,

.. :

:1 iaould surest that participation [by parents] made a
:.`significant difference:..4the:WestRcoary team, for example, .
'' participated...with one of ,the'lxIblic relations firms that

.

.

-Mt.' Kiley- talked aba4t..lhey developed a brochureab'out English
,/i'lgh _School, where '6. great nunber of students would be going,
and there was -an opportunity to deal actively with parents.
That -interface- was mportant. It began'a procets that- allowed
Cacrtimicatitiris to go on and allowed parents to .understand what
--V4
haPiViini
:
.,
,
.
In other, neighborhocds.iweie.forone reason or another
parents
chase; flok to participate, 'the sense 'OE. ...the court order that I
.., discUssed with' the'Chairarkin& the sense of where children would
,
!

ti

be going _to schc5p1 and the_ contral'-of 1:Invors-':, those prOcesses ",
-.;- ..-dkcin ',t' exist, aril iewas. 'almost J.mpbsiThle to communicate
!

Inforinition at all. And I 'think that made a Sig!..,tificant cliffererPe
in the ability of the teams, to flnction- -117/
.,
.,-Oltsely 'tied, to the' .neighborhood, teams *during Phase IWere the
operations of the city's youth activities carmissiorv(YAc) . Mat had
..
. "started
,.. in 1958-as a "juvenile diversion agency" to provide alternatives
1

-1:-.

'' V

.-

A

t.

for lo,iit-hfuldeliingd'ents,and offenders ,,-, tecare in 1974 an important part
Of ,ge mayor's ,Phase I A1015).ernentation.:brcgram: 118/ Workin'4: out of

?

nejgbb+rjeclicodikfides.callred. youth resource centers and coordinated,

c,
:with Otlier municipal agencies
through the little city 'hall neighbor.

' bobd teams,,' the YAC workers Were placed in, the., schools to

act as

,

,
buffers and liaison between;,students; sthool personnel, and police.. '119/

.

.116/ Pp.' 691, 7061-07.
111/
112-43.
'118/ Interview with 'Paul McCa.f, fery, Director, Youth Activities C,cirirrkissicn,
City of BoAtm, by Paul'Alexander; Assistant General Counsel, and Eugene
F.3Ogan ,4ortheast Regional. Counsel, USCCR/ Air. 24; 1975.
7,
"I lid.,

.

1,

4

.

('
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ti

with neighborhood

already established
Based on' close working- relations
YX,worlier's'were able to identify students
k'lyouth "on'the streets,".the
Watclpdpgs,over potentiallywho could play leadership poles; serve
youth involited in disciexplosive situations, and be advocates fop

sqlool.lyDuring the summer of 1974, YAC,

plin4 problems in the

notably in South
wcal4Ts2,attempted-to develop biracial ,activities,

IA/

eBoston, with:only.likted sUcoess.

usually cet'vropersbns,
As school opened, bdradial MC teams,
schools most affected by Phase I. 'Agreements
were situated in the
called "SIP teams" fdr
made in advance to use'thb teams (1,6711k: were
with
"School.InVblveinent Project") took many weeks to negotiate
initially viewed the teams
school headmaster's and principals; Who
fact 'that YAC
"spies" for the mayor 127 Also, despite the

as possible

neighborhood team
.workers sat side by'side with 'police -units in the
stated that the safety plan developed'
tlapning meetings , the director
was`never releasedto the youth activities
by the police department

,

''cardiassion-prior to opening of school. 123/

of the role or
The Commission heard-little direct criticism
during Phase I. 4n, fact,.kembers of

.conduct of the SIP teams
MassachU:settsAdvisory Ccamittee commended
.tle.Comdission's
described its mrk as
the youth activities cdmmission and
'one of the

"positive factors."124/ However, same black leaders felt

not, respond adequately to the'
that the small biracial SIP teams could
school began :1,2:Y, Bladk
many crises affecting minority children .once
officials for*increase
leaders successfully negotiated with school
monitors, argi,ling that unless more monitors and
o

in minority 'school

1975.
120/ MbCaffery interview, /pr. 24,

,

.

..,--uy Ibid.

,

4

12 i ibid.

.

r.
.

(

123/

/bid.

i24/

Testimony'

Dr, Erna.Ballantine Bryant, p.

3g7..s,
,

.

,..,

.

and Eliot Stanley; USCCR,
J
1j1 .Interview with Percy Wilson, by Marlon, Walker
.

hpr. 10, 1975,
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aides were useeit would be difficdlt to' assure black parents of
the safety of thdft,children.
.Also, based on-Denver,- Colorado's
desegregation process (with Which they were faTiliar),.hlack leaders
vprcposed to the Boston School Ccirmittee:thatt:6ained
civilians,
caabining social work skills TwiLth,police authority, be Lased in the.

schools. That proposal was never actei:UpCri.--127/

Subsequent to the Ccmmission's June hearing, Peter Meade,
,

director of the office of-publioservice"and Phase II coordinator,
for the mayor, stated that none of the neighborhdcd. teams, with
the'exceptionfof Charlestawri, had been reactivated} for Phase II. 128/,

Further, Mr. Meade stated thatthemayot's office intended to turn
responsibility fcr reactivation of neighborhood teams over to the
Boston School Department sometime this summer.Eq -In Charlestown,

,

the manager of the little city hall indicated that the
neighborhood
team would have its firstML4ting the last week in June, and that
`r.

it bouLd not have been reconvened, ooner due to the little city
hall's preoccdpationwrth planning Bunker
Hill Day festivities

prior to June17. 130/
Mi.

Meade stated that-the biracial SIP teams would be used

again for Phase Ii,and that, fbr,rna*immieffectiwness, YAC will
define its act,ivitili arpuid the new PhaSe II .Oarajur,Lity school,

:;:zaisttict

:

,

12§/

qr.

10.0

Y.
Y

t4

ug/ Meade interview,'Jaly 18;\1975.
122/

Ibid.

.

129/ Interview with'Prberta
Delaneylmanaget, Charlestown Little City Hall,
' May 27,. 1975. .Ms. Delaney stated- that prior,
to issuance of the PhaseII
order',on May 10 it would haVe been.impcssible to
.

.

plan meaningfully; from
May 10 until,late,aune it was impossible due to preparaticts
for Bunker.
Hill Day.
Meade interview, July'18, 1975.
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P-2CCiMIDATIONS.

B47. The mayor should, with the cooperation of the Easton

newsedia, immediately undertake a public education and informational
program prior to the opening of school, which Would explain fully-the
background of the sChool,desegregation order and advise the public that
- ceful

and lawful .1.1ementatiOn must occur.

The impact of Phase II -desegregaticn, unlike Phase.I,-will be city-

wide; the, time has passed in which the mayor could hope to lead his city

through its crisis by visiting people in their homes.

Instead, thenQayor

should undertake a series of broadcast gopearances designed to reach a
maximun number of people in the time remaining before school opens.

The

mass media should cooperate in this'effort; so should other officials
responsible to the mayor as well as the superintendent-designate of
schools.

RE. The public service office should immediately reconvene the
neighborhood teams and provide centralized planning and guidance in order
to assure that tho teams provide, in addition to logistical coordination,
effective public information activity in 'each neighborhood.

The effectiveness of neighborhood teams during Phase I in large measure
stemmed from their coordination by a single unit of city government, the
little city hall, capable of bringing together the panoply of municipal
Thraugh'this process
and school services necessary for implementation.
the city gained invaluablp experience, from both successes and failures,

TthWtisneeded,now.: The decisioh of the director of public service to

,transferneighborhocOLteemcoordination'to area or amity district
-,,pchool.isuperintendehtp7-severial of whcmtare newly' appointed thii

tkirther,,public.service office guidance and monitoring
-:!!unV4F111149Und.
of imfapmationdissemdpation.bY the neighbOrhood teams is esSentil to
A

avoid cOnfusice.

75
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Lg. The public service office should encourage

the participation

of parents and students in the neighborixxkits during_ Phase II, and
should coordinate this function with the biracial and advisory councils
already in existence.

Officialiof citygovernment as well as community leaders agreed
that the principal:fox:amass in the neighborhood team concept during

Phase I was the omission of parents and community residents from the planning,
4

and decisionmaking process.

The involvement of not only parents,. but

also students, whom many adults considered the.only true positive leadership throughout Phase I, is essential.

Such involvement should be

structured; it Should not be left to chance or whim.

It can best be

done in conjunction with the biracial and advisory councils created under
the Phase II order.

Initiative to make such arrangements should be taken

by the public service.office.

L10. Immediate' steps should be taken by/the youth activities

carmissionto reactivate school involvement project (SIP) teams and
assign them to high and middle schools for Phase II.
0/11

The teams should be expanded, particularly in high schools, based
an last year's experience.

In neighborhoods which will receive large

numbers of white or black pupils for the first time under Phase II,
biracial teams should be at work:prior to tile opening of school.
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B.

THE BOSTON SCHOOL COValath
FINDINGS

F.

13.

the Boston School Committee- opposed voluntary school

desegregation in Boston from 1965' forward,' and treated 'the courtordered Phase I school desegregation plan as an administrative-ppablem
for which the school committee had only perfunctory responsibiiity7--The
committee has refused to take the affirmative steps necessary to desegre.gate Boston's,public schools successfully.
Systemwide review. The school committee did not
(a)

in light of
initiate any steps to change curriculum or teaching methods
the onset of school desegregation and no review of the,,educational
delivery system was undertaken.
(b)

Involvement of all parties.

NO action was taken by

community in the school
the school committee to involve all parts of the
desegregation process.
(c)

Dissemination of information.

The-Boston School

the public
Committee took no direct role in making information available to
Department.
about the Phase I plan, delegating this task to the Bbgtoin-School
(di_ Affirmative leadership. The Boston School Committee
provided no affirmative leadership to implement Phase I'of the courtConversely, a majority of the school committed made clear,
order.

disapproved of the Phase
publicly and often, that it disagreed with- and
Desegregation order.
(e)

Communication among all parties.

The Boston School

Cammittee'established no mechanism to ensure that all parties Were regularly
school
informed on .what steps were being taken to implement the Phase I
1

desegregation plan.
(f)

Coordination among all parties.

Th-d-BUSw---SdlUol

Committee took no steps to ensure that Phase i implementation efforts

would be successfully coordinated:at every level.
Training; The Boston School ComOdttee made no policy
4(g)
trainin
decision an-the need for, or the provision of,'desegregation
during Phase-I.

4
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(h) Student attendance.

The Boston SchoolCommittee.fiade

no6 effort to keep Boston's publid School'students in school...

"

The. school cOmMittee neither encouraged, the enforce-

ment of existing MassachUsetts truancy laws nor devised other, positive

methods Of maintaining student attendance level's.
:

.

(2)'. Ttte'SChool committee has taken .no steps to investi-

gate. either the overalXincrease in student suspensions in Boston's

public schools, or the disproportionate increase'in the suspension rate
for black students compared to that

white

students..

00 Funding.' :The Boston Schad Committee expended funds only
in acoordance'with its Predetermined budget until~. it was ordered by the
,.

',

\

Federal district court ih. Au4ust 1974 to net the costs of desegregation;

payment of overtime to school department personnel, for sumer work was

not approved until the'court orderbd the school committee to net such
desegregation dosts. ,
,
Op June 21, 1974; the Federal district ccirt far Matsachusetts.

issued an opinion,holding the Boston School'Committet.and tuperintendent
of schools responsible for the purposeful segregation of Boston't
schools in direct oontravention of the U.S.

1&Y
Constitution

blic-

The'pourt,

in issuing its June 5, 1975, Memoiindum of decision, summariied.the
basis for its original finding of unconstitutional segregation in Boston's
public schools.

The finding was based on a history of school
camittee actions and inactions spanning a

decade rich intentionally brought about
and maintained a dual school systeM in Boston
... Added to thebackground.of this case were
efforts by the school committee beginning in,
1965 to evade the effects of.the Racial
Imbalance Act passed by the Massachusetts
legislature. 122(

..

Morgan v. Hennigan, 379 F.,Supp. 410 (D. Mass. 1974),'aff'd sub
an v. Kerrigan, 509 F. 2d 580 (1st Cir. 1974), cert. deniedy 43
U.S.L.W.3560 (U.S. May 12, 1975).
133/ Morgan v. Kerrigan, Civ, Action No. 72- 911
-G, Memorandum of
Mtision and Remedial Orders (June, 5, 19751p. 5, 6.
,
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The Boston SchoaCcemittee has'not been, and is

of sdioi,deseregationrin B6ston.

4
.....

.,.

...

a
o'now- in fvor
not
r

Faced with a courtorder to .implement

the limited School desegregation plan fOrmulated by the' latsacusetts
Board of 'Education (Phase I) for, the 1974-75 academic

year,andtodesign

the f975-:76 academic.
a citywide dedegregaticn plan (Phase II) for use in

Year, the Boston School4mmittee made clear its position to f011oWihe-'
Contempt
letter but not the intent of the court,order.' Threatened with,
for refusing to sulxnit a draft Phase II plan to the Court in December

04 .

t

the three school Committee memioexs who voted against stttu.ssion of that
plmiwyre required by the wart to respond to questions concerning their

willingness to takeafiirmaiiire Sies'todecrease racial tensions and
peacefully implementPhase I. 'Itieresponse of the then chairman, John

<erri4an,was,desailiby, the Court as typical of'the three memb4rs:.
Whataffirmative"stqpf, if any, will you take to

< "
,

,:PromOte the peaceful impIementatiOn of Attie State
court planicurrentlytin effect?

ObpilawfUl orders.of the court,'
put
I
will
take
no
initiative
or affirmative action
-

A.

.

:t.cia&ocate or supplement thid plan 'which in, conscience
-and principle I oppose'based on_my belief that the

planIncreasesracialhatred in Boston... 134/

.

T.n.response tOmasecond 4uestion.commling his willingness to implement
not
-Phase II,* Kerrigan,said he would obey the court's orders, but could

*gt6 a citywide Plan.any affirmatiVe support finless it reduced racial hatred
desegregate
in Boston. 345Sinde the goal df both Phase I and Phase II is to
Bostons:s schools, it seems clear that. at least three members of the Boston

School Cooritee are unwilling to support the orders of the court.

134/

Ibid., p. A-1.

my Ibid., p. ?-2.
444
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Consistent with its postue of taking no initiative beyond
Obedience to the court's
in th9 administrationt6,sdhool
desegregation in Boston,-the s cold ritteejlayed the 41e of
reactor, rather than actor, to

of,the school system.

The

absence of supportive leaderirem &t e school committee was

-ping.

..

Other deiegregating.school distrioti'have utilized ttle.retoo

ikatzeces4argy agoarpanieS:Agl* des

ation as an opportunitY4to

assess and'irriarove the content and*oper

on of their educational delivery

-systerns-.12ii-In"BOttdn'that4pbriilu'ty

the school committee.

school

.1>lfOcess'

s either missed or ignored

School de%e ation was superiNposed on Boston's,'

-§Atanivi.#1 littl

administkatve or'substarOve change in thn,

-:---.4inderlyingeducatiqi0truct4.2kotoLavenlOjeMieulumoffered4nthe:
Boston schools reflected: the exiSt,:4oe*'desegreA44; rip course was'
), 10'
"
off
to provide either thackgidsto,or,an unders
of School
aticn. 137/

to

"

;

'

and coOplete ihfariati.onooncerhinglhe

egregation process

and how Phase I would affect:the: cits,xesidents?i,ips substantially

school, ecumit*4idnot'y4w4tsOlf as having
'-'--"atraffirma

.

ve.dlitY.A5 inforrd,the

aboilt..desegregatIon"plarinizxj.

11*- tittle\ iiifratiO711-4::ZTRialrli:coulif
1
1
7

sbhool

first you

Duet's

be sl;DbtaineebY calling
Li

information

a
cenmr,

4

.

vAILdhoperated

ity ,Hal aryl later out of the school department building in

downtown Boston.

TfiXOenter gained little publiC'oonfidence, partiOdlarly_

since it had a reputation for gldearig over any'tr&ole Spots and.was

known to the Boston populace as the "flunky -Dory Center." 138/

llgre

:"

See generally, School Desegregation in Ten oLanunities, supra.

jay

Testimony of William J. Leary, Superintendent of the Boston Public,
Schools, p. 130.

138/ Interview with John Doherty, President, Boston Teachers Union,
by Hester Lewis, Staff Attorney, USCCR, Apr. 10, 1975.
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.

-Not directly ordered by the court to do So, the Boston School

,Committee took no action to ensure that a mechanism was established
for the continuous 'and regular flow of information among the partici-

Q -L4

panti in Boston's school desegregation process.- School desegregation,
particularly in a major,urben center such as Boston, is a complicated
task requiring the full-time attention of at least one, individual whose
sole responsibility is to coordinate the whole process. By designating,
the superintendent of schools, contrary to his own recommendation, as the
actual operations coordinator to implement Phase I,' the Boston School
Committee made Abundantly clear its lack of support for deAegregation in
Boston.

The superintendency of Boston's public schools is, by any

.

AefAidtion. a full-time job; to superimpose the duties of implementation
coordinator on those of the superintendent was to guarantee that desegregation would receive less than the full-time attention necessary to
ensure its success'.

Neither did the school committee initiate any policir

on the provision of training for school desegregation.

The training

that did take place was funded through the EMergency School Aid
Act at the initiative of the Boston Sdliool Depattffient staff. 139/
The chairMan of the Bostan,School Committee has estimated that
82,000 students were officially enrolled in Boston's public'sdhools
1411(
during the Phase I desegregation process. Student attendance figures

,

:were reported oily to the Boston School Department's information center;
the highest attendance, figure was 64,138, the lowest was 41,802.-1EV The
:disparitY.between enrollment and attendance was greater than in previous
yeart.

'Children are required by Ndssachusetts law to attend school fOr a

The school COmmittee in each town'is

specified number of,delis each year.
.

.

122/Inteivielmrwtth Ann M. Foley, Director, Crisis Prevention and
Interventiod Departiiient, Boston School Department, by Hester Lewis, Apr. 11,
J,
1975.
2.42(Testimodby of John McDonough, p. 1Q73.
.

.

141 Boston School Department 'information center, daily attendance

58

responsible, by law, for enforcing Compulsory
1

6

including the absence of &child from

school attendance,1E/ and
143 /

school, is a criminal offense. ---A
The school caTmittie, therefore, not only.has
a.duty to enforde the
student attendande,laas, but)an obligatio4 to encourage school attendance.
Boston has 36 attendance supervisors,,n6ne of whom is black
and only ore
of whom is of Spanish-speaking background:11i(
No effort was made by the
Boston School
*ttee to improve enforcement of student attendance,
Pr=whether by

for mere staff, more staff training, or holding
staff accountable:. Chc\iran McDonough commented on/school
attendance:
I just want ta-say that
for one, am not
going to be in a position of forcing children_
into schools when their parents or themselves,
they believe they are in danger. I think there.
,
is
a
safety
factor.
Until that is clearedup,
4
I an not g6ing to be in a position of forcing
any child into what he considers--he or his
/
parentsconsiders7-a dangerous situatIOA: t145/
The Vice Chairman of the Commission spoketo the
.

sdhboLoommittee's

f

responsibility for school safety:

r.
N

,

... it seems, to me you as a school committee
have a positive and affirmative duty to assure
that the schools of:this city are safe and,ydv;acan do,thatby keeping the parents fran throwing
bricks at buses
black chigldren.are on them.
... I think the
1 committee has an affirmative,
positive role to assure th4tithe public safety and
peace is preserved.
146 74'4
,

.

14

Mass. Gen. L. Ch. 76

1.

Mass. Gen. L. Ch. 76 §

14.k. Testimony of Marion Fahey, Boston
ScNel Superintendent-designate,

04D. 1015.

Testimony, of John McDonough,, p 1085.

`Vice ChairMan Stephen Horn,p7. 1085.
4

,

'

-

'
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.

Boston School Comitteemembers have publicly indicated their awareness

of an overall increase in student suspensions and a disproportionate
increase in 61e number of bladk students suspended compared to white''

As quoted by the Boston Globe, ChinnanMaDcnough blamed

students.

desegregatioil fie the disparity in suspension rates and conceded that

.

be

a lack of understanding of black students bywhite tea
partially responsible--"It's much easier to handle your

ace than

get into a confrontation with students of another race:q&-7-7tEe

.Boston School Department has kept daily'records of school suspensions-)
by race; these records were readily available to the school carilmittee
and could.have been used as the basis of an investigation into the
suspension process.
4

. 14.

No such investigation has yet been

148/

Ordered by the Federal district court to "eliminate every-

form of racial.segreation in the public schools of Boston," the Boston
School Committee has pursued a deliberate policy of minimal carpliance.
a),. The effect of'the Boston School Committee's statements,

P,

-policy, and inaction was to foster within the community aputright
.resistance i:Olschool desegregation.
(b)

the Federal district

has been forced to implement

School desegregation inn Boston throng a series of detailed orders.'
formulating educational policy and directing the administrative process.
in effect, the court is forced to act because the Boston School Committee
has not.

.

(c)

The Boston School Cakmittee's 10-year history of

opposition to the Massachusetts racial imbalance law, plus the committee's

Transcript of HearIngs before Mahters, testimony of John J. Kerrigan,
ston School Committee, p. 42.

148/ Bostch Evening 'Globe, June'17

975, o. 3.
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;
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,

.
.

,,,

'resistance to court- ordered school desegregation, precluded

-the ccaprehen4v6 and sensitive preparation for Phase I which is vital
to the success of any school desegregation program.

0

school comMittealsoplanning for Phase II is
I

TO date, the

united to those items

'outlined intheMay 10, 1975, court order, with the notable exception

of the*licationior Fmergency_Schooll_Aid.Act_MSAAD funding_submitted by the 8Oaton School Department.

The'Eastai:Sohc4Ccumittee's consistent opposition t6 any State
or'Federal-effOrt to correct racial imbalance or promdte voluntary
desegregation iii losaltaga's pOlAic'sdhool systaii has been copiously

4

4

documented at each step in the decade.-long struggle to desegregate Boston's,.
public schools.

J

Because school desegregation.wea.mioided in Boston

during -that 10-year-peripd,and because the sdhOol committee continued
to campaign, and seemed able, to deliver, on theproMise,that-school
1.

des giegaticn'wotiilci not happeai in Boston, the residents of Bosun had

reason.to believe that aithdugh Boston might 'continue to be threaiened:

vidtksdhooil'egregation,'that *teat would never became a reality.
The negative le;IdershiP of the Boston, School Committee is ier no small.

measure responsible for the city's'defiance, first of the State racial
,

imbalance law, and theri of Federal court orders.

At"theComMission

hearing.in Boston, Chairman McDonough andcommittee" member Kerrigan
were 'asked whether the Boston School Committee would dO all in 'its
authority to implement fully -and effectively Phase II:
.,.
1

Morgan v. Henni* 379 F. Supp. 410 et seq. (D. Mass. 1974)and
Morganay. Kerrigan, Civ. Action No., 72-911-G1 Memorandum of Decision
and Remedial Orders at A-1 - A-3.
4

:

o

Mr. McConoujh:

I think it woad be more

realistic

'.to- say that the-2niajority,..at leasti'.--Ok the -''.'
' , school
ctirraitee,-wia.1 do I -7J0dge_ Garrity.

iLnot take this
directs, them .to do. '
eirs.
-Tci My part, I.
plan in .their' arms- as
will Snot go any.further than doing what Judge'
Garrity, directly orderS It-'ti'2 -do. 'And -I 36.13.
not end up as a 'salesman for --a plan which I _:
do not believe in.

.

$

...

If there was scmthin4 I Could.
do to stop it, I would... *There is nothing. I _-_:.
Mr. 'Kerrigan:

can do to stop it.

150

:

The Boston School Can-nit:tee is charged with establishing the pOl.icy`
..
for Botton's publiC,schboI system. If the public aCtionsof.that body

demonstrate a policy .orininirnal drapliance with the qourt7ordered
desegregation-plan, ,the residents of Boston cannot be expected to react
positiVely when that desegregation plan= is impl...drien ted. ;..
Because the. Bostth SchOoi Cmaittee refused' to take any initiative
in implementing Phase T, the Federal district court begin:CS-suing
specific orders on problems that needed resolutiOn and that the 'SChocir
carmi tt:ee, had igriored., Between July 12, 1974, and May--74",
court issued at least, 30 orders de4ing with issues ranging-,,fran
general` guidelines on faculty desegregation to itents. s'UctiL as prohibiting
the sdho lii. departiterit from reassigning nine teachers 'front cne school
to another. The school canmittee has, In effect, .forced the Court

public schools. Such
to administer the desegregati Of Bosto
igposition on a ederal
day - today administration is an
v
filling
not be necessary if publi. c bodieS. were
court. It would
otheir. responsibilities:
F.15; The Boston School Committee has not use the school desegan opportunity to
regation process, as have some other eorarnmitief as
ity and to inprove the quality
of
assepg theiseducational-

inti

of ducatidt tilAugh
educational delivery system..

150/ Testimbny of \John J. McDono

chniques and goa.l. s of the

and John J. Kerrigan f p. 10,7.
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.

.

,

laY,Fraer Phase I, a few individual schools, such as
the poslindale and burkeliih Schools,"imProv6d educationally while
f,

.

desegregate g due ir advance planning,'involveMent of community
..

organizations, andiffirmativealMinistrative leadership; among.oVner
factors.

,

,

:

c

.'

.

.
4

gducational improvement in such schools was the result
of local, efforts by a school and its carmunity, and not of any centre/1

-edUcitithal plannaneby the Boston School Committee.
The failure of the'15oston SChool Committee to use the school desegre-

gatitnprocess.as a vehicle toimprove education in Boston haS been cited
preyisou4/4:1:51/ die school committee appare to have viewed school,
"desegregation as little-more than a numbers game involVing the mcvemen-

ofstUdent from onesdhoolto.another; no steps'have been discussed
or taken whiChimou191 dharige curriculum, teaching methods, -or any -other

aspect of education in Bost6r0?schools%

DeSpite-theBost& School Committee's failure to do any more than
was absolutely necessary ttimplement desegregation, coMmunities and
schools within Boston did use this, transition period as a catyfyst for
:Ciiange;

Their experiences arediscussed in greater detail belm452
'

PalatinkmAT±016
R. 11.

Tile BostonSe'hool committee should undertake a Systemwide

review,of the
and develop a=

tent and structure of Boston's public school system
rehensive plan which Will significantly utilize all

components of that system to achieve optimal educational opportunity
under school desegregation.

4
See, Boston School Committee, Einding 111a).and (d). and
supporting documentation, supra.

151/

252( See, Boston School Department, Findin4 27.
.4

'4.
t
4

tT

YJ

12.The'Bostan School. COmmittee should take affirmative steps

to ensure_2UbliC safety in the schools within its jurisdiction.

R. 13.The:Bcston School Committee shouldtake affirmative steps
. -`

to implement effectively the letter and Spirit of the Federal district
court's school desegregation order.

,

lcif tie school ccomittee fails to take such actions,

R.

'tile court should consider4lacing the Boston public school system in
receivership.

The receiver might be either the State board of

education or a private institution or person.
WheriLachool authorities fail to discharge their affirmative 061igatioRto take those steps necessary to eliminate delIne school

segregation, judicial "equitable" Authorityo fashion an appropriate.
remedy arises.153/

The scope of a FeCieral.districeocurt's equitable

powers to fashion effective remedies for constitutional violations is
"broad, for breadth and:flexibility are inherent in equitable remedies."
The remedy:-..may be administratively.awkWard,

inconvenient and mien bizarre in same situations
and may impose burdens on some; but all awkwardness'and'incohVenienFe,cAnnct beavolded in the
interim period when remedialadjustMents are
being made to eliminate. the dual school system. 155/

One such equitable remsavis the appointMent of a'receiver--a person
or institution who controls and:oonducts the buginess of the defendant' during'
the litigation.

'Although a more extraordinary eqUitable remedy than an

injunction, the imposition of a receiyerShip'his long been recognized to.be

2.53/

Swarm v. Charlotte-Mecklenburg Board of Education, 402 U.S. 1, 15

'(1971).

1514 mid.
GFI

Ibid., p. 28.

156/ See Fed. R. Civ. P.

. S

'

64

Within the pawer of a Federal court sitting in equityNKL/ Commonly applied

to conserve and protect corporate property during litigati&OK a Federal,
equity receivership may be utilized in civil rights cases when the court
finds that other remedies are inadebipateV Indeed., there is precedent for
placing a school system in receivership for school Issegregationpurposes.
In Turnet't:r. Goolsby, 255 F. Supp. 724 (S.D.Ga. 1966), the U.S. District

Court for the Southern District Of *Georgia i6moved the local school
.

.

board of Taliaferro, Georgia,_from power and appointed the superintendent
of sdhools for the `State of Georgia as, receiver y0

/
)

Local school authorities in Boston, specifically /the Boston School
Committee, have defaulted in their duty to desegregate Basta11.1's schools.
r'

If Such a default

fan its position ma' be necessary.
There is a point at which de mdnimis compliance with court orders,
when viewed as a whole, becomes intentional obstruction of those orders.
There may also be a paint at swhich the court is required tp order so
'man/ specific actions 161 that the court itself is operating the school
system.
Should the school committee continue its present course of

opposition, the best interests'af the public school students_Of Boston

may be served by removing the school committee from the governance of the

157/ See, e.g.; Pennsylvania
Williams, 294 U.$. 176 (1935); Kelleam v.
Maryland Cas:Co., 312 U.S. 377(1941); and Hohensee v. Grier, 373 F...
Supp. .1358 (4.D. Pa. 1974).
1

1,

15Q/

See generally 7 Moore's Federal Practice % 66.03.

159/ See, Note, Receivership as a Remedy in Civil Rights Cases,
24 Rutgers L. Rev. 115 (1969).
,
.., -/

'16

In Turners the superintendent of schdolt and the school board of *
erro County,. in order to avoid a "freedom df chOice" desegregation
plan required by the Departmyjege/Health, Education and 1*-1farealnq,
had bused ail of the count _.
to children to schools in neighbdring
counties and had then refused to file with tha court any plan desegregating Taliaferro County schools. The court appointed a receiver to
abnduct the business of the sdhoal system and to prepare a plan desegregating the county's schoolS in 4ordance with HEW's desegregation
requirements.
161(. For example; last

reassignment bf*ack
supra, Crder,,Ang: 28,

88

.

r-iQ to rule
such matters as the
one school to anr"
.
Morgan v. Kerrigan,

.

Boston public School system and replacing it wi91 persons who can and will devote
their tine to the administration of the school /System in accordance with
the 14th Amendment.

The receivership, if it proves necessary, should

continue only As long as necessary to guarantee actual and lasting
school desegregatiOn4lir

TO date the Federal district court has had to work around the Boston
School Committee.

The successes that ha:ie occurred were achieved despite

school committee resistance.

The burden to make the school system work

as ordered is currently on persons outside the school system.

Although

the court's Contempt powers should not be abandoned, it is clear that
should the school oommittee.fail to take the above recommended actions,
It is doubtful that

contempt citations will not be a sufficient remedy.

extensive litigation on the d- .wis of school committee actions would
attitudes that must exist to secure

result in the affirmative actions A
equal and quality education in Bo

c

ip,

e

A partial receivership--for example, for desegregation matters only--is
inadvisable.

In such a situation, school committeeMembers would remain in

a position from which they could exercise a negative effect on desegregation
efforts.

For example, school department staff, acting to facilitate schCol

desegregation, wculdknow that their careers were still,ih the hands of
school committee members who oppose desegregation.

The dismissal of

SuperintenddnttLeary after'his efforts to comPllowith the court's order td
desegregate the, schools was viewed

that the school

.o

'ttee would r

.00ntributions towards school des

many in that system as a clear warning
to 'a'4ainst personnel for positive
ation.

For-this reason, if d receiver-

eiY1:10:1 cOmmittee shotild be removed from
ship proves necessary, the entire

any directloperational authority over the department.
.

obstructi4xn of the work of the receiver.
1

162/ In TUrner v. Goblsby, supra, the receivership lasted for most of 1
school year.
./

'.

The court should retain

jurisdiction over school committee membees so as to guard against their

f

,
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BOSTON SCHOOL DEPARTMENT,

C.

FINDINGS
fiespite the efforts bf, Superintendent Leary to comply with

the court's ord

to desegregate the schools, the record reflects the

following findin s:
;

F. 16. The Boston School Depaitment made only minimal efforts
.

td profit from the experience of other desegregating school systems by

seekingint6rationor actual assistance from'them.
F. 17.,Curticulum needs, relative to the desegregation order,
were not reviewed; the school department neither suggested nor directed
that academic courses a-paling with subject matter, or with cultural and

constitutional issues, be added to the curriculum.
F. 18

Tile Boston School Department provided minimal guidelines

on the implImentation of school desegregation, and those that were supplied
were too late to be useful.,

"

the Boston School Dep&tm9nt relied almost solely cn its own staff

to design.and carry out the implementation of Phase I.

No consultants

were hired; no expertise from other desegregating school systems wasp
sought:

,

The one meeting which did occur between Boston School Superiftendent

William j. Leary and superintendents fram other desegregating school
\.

systems was fortuitous) occasioned by their presence in Boston for ehother
4

purpose.

Superintendent Leary,gave his view of this meeting:-

4

.

...They were coming in anyway, and when I was
e of their presence, we ccamunicated.:.We
have a nationally informal superintendents'
network so that when you visit a, city if the
poll
is available, you usually meet with
him as
courtesy, anyway.
164(
,
4.

Testinony of Wi

90

. Leary, p. 128.

zo44,41,
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This attitude-toward seeking assistance from other desegregatingo school
systems pervaded the school department; such assistance was not
considered a priority need.

Prior to being named superintendent of schools, Dr. Leary was
for 4 years director of curriculum for the Boston public schools.
Despite his experience with curriculum planning, no steps were taken
by the Boston School Departmani:to add any subject

curriculum which
which would increase student awareness and'understanding of
school desegregation.

The following exchange between COmMission counsel

and Dr. Leary is illustrative:

In'your planning for Phase I,
was there any notion of examining the curriculum
within the social studies or the history department
to determine whether or not the students of Boston
were being provided with a clear Understanding of
race relations and how they've developed in this
country, and what leads up to a desegregattorrorder?-Cc:omission counsel:

Dr. Leary: Well, I had been, as I mentioned
previously also, director of curriculum in the
Boston public schools, and we had since 1969

.

provided and worked on curricula in thecity
dealing with those particular matters, and.-.in
factioith other matters as well, incliping--

S

Is there today or was there
Commission counsel:
last year Any specific dowse that deals with the
history of race relations in the State of Massachusetts
or the city bf Boston?._
Dr. Leary: Not a specific course ,as, such, but- probably=
."7
as part of sociatl studies. Certainly, I as a teacher,

used to teach it, and I assume that some of* colleagues
I know they did in some of the other high schools,____
do.
and I assume:they still do.

COmmission counsel:' But...there was no speciilc
around that area?
component desi
Dr. Leary:

164/ Pp. 129-30.

4

No, there was-not: 164/

68

Because the Boston School Committee chose not to exercise any
initiative or affirmative leadership in desegregating Boston's,Public
schools, the responsibility fok Phase I preplanning and' implementation
fell to the Boston School Department.

Specific coordination responsi-

bility Was delegated by the school committee to the sOhool'sUperintehdent:
The focal point for Phase I planning and implemeritatial was the

superintendent's offide,with tactical support from!.the educatiOn
planning, center.

CoMmdnication with area superintendents and local

school administrators was minimal, transmits ed in the form of directives

WAhoutinstructive guidelines; 1E( the faculty, and administration at

4

each school received little advice or instruction fran school department
headquarters.

Implementation guidelines were finally is

by the school

deparbnent in October 1974, well, after both the inii al planning
phase and the confusion of school- opening were past.

At that point

in the school year, one headmaster remarked,-"The

delines made

interesting'reading...if anyone had time." 166(

.ugh such limited

Al

communication may well have been unintentional, it ca
of Understanding and information at
19.

tommunityllelie

a serious lack
r

Desegregation training provided through the ..ston School

Department was neither sufficient nor innovative, and

e school

'department sought no outside professional assistance in lanninq its
training.
o

(a)

Support personnel, such as transitional aides and-

bus monitors,were given a bare orientation and no further preparation
'or inservice training.

165/ Series of superintendent's memoranda and administrative cir
issued pursuant to Phase I implementation, April-November 1974.
166/

Interview with Williath Reid, Headmaster, South Boston High School

by Hester'Lewis, USCCR, May 1, 1975.
A

92.
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.,'
,..

(b)

.

Sane

training for facility and :staff personnel was limited

1to-develdioing human relations Skills.'

-

.

,

,,,

.

021. Training in the tedirlical skills needed to des* a p4an,,,

for, and operate, a desegregating school System.was not pro4Yided:

Aost:of.the training pteparatory to school' esegregaticalinBogion..

hthe.

was provided'thiough and by the BostonscH6ol'Department.', Altil

school d4artmentiraining staff may have been large,ercitxjh to handle
0

.

4

the ordinary training needs of the school system, that same staff
,

...

.

''

'

,

Was sufficient neither in number_nor in_expertise.tO meet the needs'
..

-of a school sy0teM faced witha-massive desegregation
-

Priokto the openirmqpf school

in Se

order.t/

1974,

at

-V--

were

made over the sumer to providetraining opportunities for facuity and

.

administrative personneivthese attempts were, thwarted by delays in
funding.16.e An additional cOmplicating factor is that the collective
bargaining.agreement between teachers and the school system requires
'thatrsudi training be available

above their normal salary while

all teachers,and that they'be paid
Ving this training.:

Although a

training session finally took pia e, it' was last minute and, therefor
-169/
suffered fran a lack of organizati

.

According to a number of sources,

many who wished to attend were out of town because there had been
little advance notice, and the training provided was not particularly
useful.

The development of any overall school desegregation training plan
for the city of Boston was affeFtedby HEW's freeze on ESAA and new Federal
?During that period no other public
170/
private funding for'traiminguas sought by the school departmeht.

funds which lasted until January 1975.

Interview with Dorothy'Cash, Project Director, OrientatiOnifor Integration,
Boston School Department, by Hester Lewis, USCCR, Apr. 10, 1975.

10/ Testimony of William J. Leary, p. 135.
l' InterView with Joan Dazzi, teacher, South Boston High School by 'Hester
Lewis, USOCR, May 6, 1975; and Joanne Vacca, teacher, Edwards Middle School,,
CharlestoWn, by Kathleen Buto, USCCR, May 2, 1975.
1 297 Testimony of William J. Leary, p. 131. Federal funding is required
to be terminated once there is a Federal district court finding of
discrimination. Ohm the school committee was determined to be technically
in compliance, based on affidavits to they "lawful court Orders," the funding
ban was lifted.
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Allen Emergency School Aid Act funds were'released'to.Boston in':danuary

1975, the school department proceeded to implement ,the training programs
to
,

its staff had devised; these were primarily'ariented'toward development

of human relations skills.' No expertise from otter desegregating
6

'

4

school Systems 1,,,S sought.

:''

0
,

.

'.

When the schoordepartmpnt hired over 700 paraprofes'Sionals'bo

serve aS'bus monitors and transitional aides in thelsdhools,'itwas
immediately
.

apparent" to

._

the school de.partment's director of crisis- ---%

,

'-ptiverItc/on and intervention, Ann.Foley, that - training was Aeeded to
.

prepare thi§ support Stafflor.their tailC.172 /

orientation

was. provided, but Ms. Foley was frank in admitting it was Inadequate.

.,.Many of these cedpIe wanted sincerely to d
the best job that they- could, and
really feel
as though we should have provided than with
Perhaps more training, Bebapse of money and
:
timer thiS:wasnot possible. 114/.

.
-

In the course of the Commission's investigation'in Boston, the
opinion was often,e4ressed that while'human relations` training was
somewhat~ useful, more, practical skills were needeA.,The headmaster

of Soirth Boston High School, William Reid, felt that having the opportunity

to meet withvisiting superintendents frOM other desegregating schoOl
syttems was the most fruitful-'training" he received in terms okprepar*s
ing for. the day-to-dvdesestregationeNperience. .1
At the Commission's
hearing, Dr. Reid testified:
4P1P

I would like to have my own staff from my own ,school
and-work with than on haw we prefer to run the school,'
and be more specific in the training. "pre practical.
Perhaps less human relations, and more practical
school matters. 175/'

171/ Cash interview, supra.
4-12 / P. 180.

172/ Ibid., p. 182.
12.4 / Reid interview, supra.

175/ p. 768..

94

..

.

\

F. 20.
t

The educational planning center, responsible for all student

..

assignments and the development of school desegregation plans under .
the Phase I court order,'was bath understaffed and lacked formal
training in the school desegregation planning skills necessary to

acomplfslIthese tasks,
Prior to the advent'of'sChodl desegregation,in7BoStan, the
Educational 'Planning Center NPC), functioned with a core staff of 10 to 12

persons: LW Asnoted earlier 122/ center staff Members sharet a
gene* background, in education; the only desegregation-related''/
experiencethey possessed was that acquired in working with the State
178/ Both the superintendent and the associate
.racial.imbalance plan.
director Of the center testified that the staff4das increased Eby 10 or'
15 persons

prder to plan for schOol desegregatihn; it is questionable--

whether a.stf'fof 20 to 25 persons could Adequately handle the somewhat
overwhelming task of making optimal assigniientS and scheduling decisions
for same -82-,000 Boston' students.

Testimony of John Coakley, Associate Director, Educational
Planning Center; Assidtant to the Implementation Coordinator, Boston
School Department, p. 127.
4

177/ Testimony of William J. Leary, p. 127.
178/ -See Boston School Department Finding 16 and supporting
documntation, supra.
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When the staff was expand

no effortwas'made to seek persons

with, skills particularly related to the needs of a desegregating
179/
school system.
,
.14r. Coakley des

i ecl what skills were consilffed in tiring

additional staff:

...primarily our int rests there were in getting
a0vAriety of teachers from the several,grade
levels so we could:have a fairly global view of(
the school system as we endeavored to carry out
the implementation.

,

Commission counsel: Did you bring into the E'C at any
time 'persbns fran other parts of the country orsfram
the Boston area With.specialized desegregation ttaining, be they law professors or sociologists or educational
,specialists in desegregation?
Coakley:

0

We did not; '.180/

-1292 That Boston was ineligible fOr Fede 1 technical assistance
specifically aimed at aidirig communities to develop schoolAesegregation
plans is a bureaucratic"Catch 22" which the Ccmmission does not understand.
,

Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964/, 42 U.S.C. 2000c (1974), makes
the technical (and financial) assistance available to local educational
agencies in order to facilitate school desegregalion. See,United States
Commission on Civil Rights, Title Viand School Dresegregation, (1973),
William Logan, Regional Commissioner/of the U.S. Office
of Education (a part of the Department of Health, Ed4cation, and Welfare)
testifi
at the COmmissiOn's Boston hearing, that the Hartford General
Assistate Center, a Title-IV-funded organization with extensive,
experiencJin drafting school desegregation plans, was denied an $11,000
component to render school desegregation' technical assistance to Boston'
(p. 1137) becauSe ok Boston's nonccmpliance with civil rights requirements. The ineligibility cOritinued,,,,ihallwer, even after the court's
nne 21, 1974, order requiring partial s ool desegregation and was
lifted in November only after the co
"final ordar:" Such continued
ineligibility is,inconsistent with the
ses of Title IV, which is
aimed at getting technical assistance to cammunitie so that they can in
fact desegregate effectively.
.

180 /

0
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F. 21. No mechanism was established by the Tostcn School Department

for central coordination orall public and private desegregation efforts
going cn in Bost.cn.. The resulting lack of informaticnal exchange
caused ccnfusion, "-duplication of effort, and inaction.

Although the superintendent was the offigal Impleme.ntaticn

would en,ir.e'
were kept reg11,14.ty

!0

coordinator, he established no mechanism which
actors in the school 'desegregation-Process

and

completely informed of all Phase I ac4vities goin4,oi; iri $Oston.'
e,

11he lack of such a coardinatangmer;hani*caused cOntitiulug, problem's,.

rieither P4:7-

Without a 'Central source for the exchange of in.fciiaati

,..

.

rect.ly involved in the desegregation process .nor the
be sure whether. they had aCcurate. and

citizens

panplef*,,iniormation:

Of, i3ostcn

Could

Fontu,lating
d

,I

P

plans and programs was made More difficult becau.se en e could npt discover

what planning and progkanning had been

An example of such

ccrifusiCn

or

4

...

,

was being dche.'

and:ropsibie.dUplicatier,i

C..

cfeffort was
eitile±: -

the-experience of many ccammity residentS.who 'T,;/ere. int9rested in
4

designing or participating

in

:.

..

''

:' t

.,

.
:s
c:

.1.4

,-

____2" ____;

sources had been applied to for training,asiik-riance.

,..

)

' '

school departMent. training Progrkis...

what. kind's
cne appeared to kw,/ what kinds of ,training were, available";
.
. , . .
of program funds had been ;applied for and 'riti4lit..beobtaihed, Or'wli.a.

''

,:'

,

.

'`

,

.,

t
...

isit

Interview with Robert Demartile, Assigtant Director, Crisis
Prevention ad Intervention Department, ESAA training grant coordinator,
by Hester Lewis, USCGR, Apr. 10, 19:75,,

.
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/
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22. The Boston Sthool Departlrent is responsible for maintaining
and upgrading the physical plants of the schools within its jurisdiction;
the school department has established no priority system under which

both short tenadiealth'and safety requirements and long term renovation
iJblic schools can be met.
neeid.s. in Boston's
The physical condition, of school buildings in Boston influences
.1,
,..,._
.aretc.tt g ,feelings"0 security .i.n sending
tlieir children to school, Many
. , ,..., . Childrel A ;414)Clei iiid Zaig f'destagregation plan, were assigned to schools
:.
.,."., ::-:
,
.
;

i.

..?..

-,.

.

4.

.

';-1

.

they had not'tzeq.ii.Cus,ty`4t?ir-fcled.'14aere the "new' schools were well
inai4Itained and in gdsd. phySiCal condition, parents were far more e 'receptive.
ta...school desegregation.
\ .-.: '-' 1 ';
..:
.
''Scpicx:4 ?buildings in Bostcni.are ,in. disparate states of repair and
4)-",.
- .T.
.. .1 ...,:,:.- ..
-.'keflect 'the...64 gob b'asis cii whicNrepair and, renovation decisions` are
... ...,
.
..
. ,,.
,,......, .,...
,,,,,
'
'
. . liable.
A
ocnsiderdble
amount
of
testimony.
during
the
hearing
ccncenied
f. :

.

.

-

.

_.'

.,..,..,

1:,

t
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1

.

C,

0

C

1

CS ,: '
.

l

C

7

.'

'

6

.

i

'specl.filly turned down, or 'just never responded
to? ::, I.'. ,t
t

-',

1

_

'

:D. Reicii-- '4.14ofred'neve...r respOnded,to:

--

183./

Pro Leary, ps114,s.capacityas school superintendent,

was asked

why it appeared that sane schools were permitted to fall into greater
.
'...

-

.

102./ IrestimOhy of

.

JIniMoss, Co-chairperson

of the Burke High School

Eiacial,councii:

.

.

r

I

..

.

..'

..1

4

122y gestimbny of Wi..1.1iam:J. Reid, p., 612.
"

1-

148

I
o

g

'

".Cciari'ssion:ix)'unsel:. Have tho- Sea requests been

4::

i

.4 I

C.

.

s

,

,,.

o 10; .. .1

west's, fan iiouto'"f.he SchOO:1 AuthotAiPs to l'Plailix'

,; or'' rebuild Sotith, Bostec Iii.gix .Sdhob17. ',

,..

'Dr. .Reid: ..: There -have, s ir,

..

I

-

....

.

-.

:

-

C.cmiss-j_on oopisel,:: . %lye therp .been, constant re- ,..

'
1.

4

N

,

%Hafer
. t , vniild'Youe.)451ain that?
.

'

the school

"..4

0);:s.t Reid:.. ,Lac.ic df .acney arid.

..,

::

-1 t,.g,,..,

""

.algre...,.that

-

.,

?;

..

' ..,

'br.Rei4; Iwb uld agree 1011:.pbr ceq.,,.

.

,t

- .'"
;

.4

'

i.'

. I..
ir
,.. ,,t,,,
Cglaissi:cai counsel'....
'''' o .1.
. ,
1..

'

'

Would you

VtlYS je a.t1 X run' dovha?

is,

,.

.,
-, r.

:,

..?"..

sioci,counsel;

lrf

At

S

41. ''*

.1;

,
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e

the disreputable. state of, the-,..rrehtri Smith Basta) High SchCol .building. ,
.
.
...
%1
;t.? ,histaL:g of ',unanOdered requests for repair was described by 'the
...
,
,thakicater og..Vat ;c110fili"
''''V ':
''' '- ''''
I/
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.
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. He cited a carbination of limited funding and
disrepair than
poor acininistrative policy; responsibility for policy was said to belong
to the department of planning and engineering. The Massachusetts
legislature controls the thnount of money ithich can be spent on school
departnient building repairs. Although this sun was recently raised

$2.5'miLtion to, $5 milLion118 per year, Dr. Leary does not think,
thi-S,.amoun' t will cover adequately the cos of building main tengnce in
',Boston. The $5 million figure does not include new building construction.
Dr. Leary explained how the department of, planning and engineering
u

1c

oterates:
the. {phial
the Tera the Fpney is siiettlt
engineer1 $s on reaCtiyebasisrather than orr:a.,;.,
:1111e.Prons for 8.iiiding rep4rs and :
pzoactiv
:#01w*s forbuiidin0 repairs 6o6s in `every yeai,,aiO4-:-."
44:4-an4j-ctiici .me' 1.147tert. 'Oat ITO takes, them.;
.on 't ' -,.
.

'

, .:.. .'

,

.

.=

..--

-Priority
_basis". -.Bi.it
We :have' other. emergencies
"a--Pricei,"
,
.

.

n

Sikh as glass brealt.ageefireS, and .,the 'money, that

., might ar,4nartly be sent - -again a limit-ed 'arrount'
4cri.

.-

:

c

:'

=

SChOo

'

f.rcirk la,schOol Such as SouthBostOn High
..,
.- ..might' be -delayezt.."';
. :. 185
...._. /
,.-,

,
Although it appears' clear.'i,hat the:System of ,priariiesof the depart-.

..,

a`

:1-rent of..#1ann.ing_and engineering'dOes not fi .inCticti; -E.he .school
department has not"taken'steps:tocorrett it in order to' ensure that

.''t)oth'stiort term and lcn% term maintenance are guaranteed.
F. 21. School' attendance during Phase I of the tdesegrejation.process

drowed Sharply in oStcn.
(a)

,

.

The Boston Schok Departnent made no substantial

effort

either to enforce the existing State truancy laws or to establish
guidelines to ericourage- school 'atiesidande.:
(b).

,

The Bcston SehOol Dejertmenttook no stePS to'ensiire

"that disciplinary su spensions were impartially administered and riot
arbitrarily imposed.

.
7

z

,

184/ Testimony of. William J. ,Leary, p.. 142.;
"'
185/,, P. 143.

9

99

.
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Amcroldrnaieiy .82;069' stixients were enrolled in the Boston public
school' system dur.th tike. *4775 aCaderinic year. Attendance figures
for theyear.hited400f 41,80 OrtNatignaiBwoott Day; peaked at
64,138; and averaged:oVer 60,000:-W
-In Massachusetts,' stUdents'amd their parents are subject to

ompulsory schOdl atiendance'law.

Parents can he,:fined for failure,

to keep their children in school,' and it is a crime for any person to
induce truancy.

Responsibility for enforcernent of the compulsory

stl./Ident attendance law in Massachusetts lies with the school caraittee
in each scho61 district. 187/ Student attendance supervisors (truant

officert) are qualified for their positicns.by civil service, and are

hired frana list of certified applicants by each local schooIcaraittee.
st

The Boston 'School Committee employs 36. student attendance supervisors;

nme is black and wily one is of Spanish speaking background. 1112! In
)3o§ta4,tbis /.ear:gross school attendaade figUreshowa disparity of

-at least '20,00d betWeen student enrollment and student attendance
Eveh aodoolting for legitiidate'abeences and school suspensions, the

i*iex,of.stndents

oat

of tchool.was substantial.

t

F. 24.',Atleast too conclusions concerning low student

'I3'th point

attendance

can

to a failure on the part of the Boston School

Ddi.drtinent.
(a)

School:attendance was not enforced during Phase I of

theechooi:desegregaticn

process in Boston.

aPPe&it to have taken no 'steps

to correct

The school departmeilt

this situation,

ramt!er:Of'attendance Supervisors,

increase the

either'to

or Ito prate

their

increase effectiveness through appropriate training, directives,

siapervisial,

and,, if appropriate,'disciplinary procedures. 12/

186/'

rnent, Information Center, daily studnt

reports. ,t4ationalBoycatt.Day viias

attendant*
1 8 1 7

,

Mdss.

Gert.,L. Ch:. 76,

Oct. 3, 1974.

Mil,- 2, 4,

20y; %Bst.iii:dir ot M;Iri.cil Fahey, p. i0i5.
.,:: 121 Boston Stho61;DePartment, information Center,

daily

,..--. .atteridance,r4cords."-

. '.
t,;''',t

,,

.
I' ;"..
41.0/ TelstlincorigAs. Fahey, p; 101-1.6..

1::- 0' '' I' ,
f ',
. ,, , .,,., f,
,..

,

..,. :i.

i
.

'
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(lb)

No steps were.taken by the Boston School Department

affirmatively promote student attendance.

io

Schools in Boston operated

as usual under Phase I, but extraordinary efforts may be required in

a desegregating school system with'itsattendant'COnfuSion and
apprehensions.

The Boston School bepartment failed to perceive the

need for or to implement any of the positive measures necessary to
encourage students to attend school.'

The number of students suspended froM Boston public schools increased
markedly during Phase I.

An analysis of attendance and suspensian'data

fram the eight public high schools (examination schools were omitted) in
Boston school district areas II through VII shows a significant increase
in suspensions of black high school students.221/

The increase in the suspension rate of black Students is critical; 46
percent of the black students attending eight high schools Surveyed had

been suspended by the end of January 1975, and based on the figures to that
date, it was projected that_50 percent would be suspended by the
clOse of school in June 1975._ The conclusion drawn by the analyst who

'ampileethese data was that:
...the odds against observing a disparity as large
as the one we observe against the black students,
in data from a system with equal probabilities of
suspension for both black and white students,, are
overwhelming. Therefore the observed disparity
,against the black students in suspension rates is
192/
systematically related to race.

191/ Affidavit of Paul V. Smith, educational data analyst, Children's
Defense Fund of the Washington Research Project, Inc., filed in Nbrgan v.
Kerrigan, Civ. Action No.-72-911-G: The following data is from the eight
public high,schools noted in theytext, above.
TOTAL NO. OF SUSPENSIONS
WHITE
BLACK

YEAR
1972-3
1973-4

596
1056

1974,-5

1904

924
1395
868

PERCENTAGE OF EACH GROUP SUSPENDED
WHITE
BLACK
.

13.3
20.8
21.7

14.4
23.8
46.2

192( Id., p. 7.
(

t0i
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.This analysis was.diWn from raw data compiled bythe Boston
School Department and presumably could have been similarly analyzed
by, school department personnel.

Such analysis ha not been undertaken

by the school department, nor is there any indication that the dramatic
increase in the number of black students suspended is vipwed by the/
school department as a major problem.

Although the school department's.code of student discipline has
been under revision during the past year, no final version has yet been
approved.

In the meantime, little if any effiprt*pears to have beep

made by the school department to review the procedure for suspending
students br to.ensure that such suspensions are not arbitrarilyosed...
F. 25. A successful bilingual-bicultural program:is an important

element of school desegregation in Bobton.
The Carmonwealth of Massachusetts has,passed a law supporting the.
193,r
inclusion of bilingual education in the State's public schools.
Although the'Bostan schools have, offered bilingual programming,\as

mandated under the law, Boston's bilingual residents have been concerned
that the Phase I and Phase II desegregation plans would not consider the

needs of the bilingual students. Maria Estela Brisk, director of the
bilingual education program at Boston University, testified at the

hearing on her experience with the'provision of bilingual education in
the desegregated setting.

She described the efforts of parents to gather

information on the numbers and.levels of ability of Boston's bilingual
students, and maintained that meaningful, bilingual education could be
achieved in a desegregated setting.

123(

.194/

19/.1

Mass Gen. I. Ch. 71a (Supp. 1975).
P. 391 et seq.

4.
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Paul Parks, State secretary of educational affairs, has indicated
/

ongoing State support for bilingu

programming in, Boston's public

schools:

I strcnglyJelieve that a successful bilingual bicultural program is vital to the desegregation
of Boston's public schools. Further,,- 1 -strongly
endorse the parental and community involvment in.
the educatiodal process mandated -by our Staele-.'

statute concerning bilingual educaticn...My goal
is that every child in this State receive a quality
education. A good bilingual-bicultural program is
an important component and without it that goal
cannot be reached for children of limited English195/
speaking ability.

F. 26. The Boston School Department has delegated little real authority
or respcnsibility.to the assistant (area) superintendents.

Such a lack

of delegation causes,a superfluous bureaucractic layer in a system which
has a shortage of decisionmaking_periarlEel.

Aadministrative heads of the newly created Phase II school districts,
the assistant area superintendents potentially have a significant role to=
play in school desqqregation.

Five of the six assistant school superinten-

dents in the Boston School Department were interviewed by Commission staff.
The impression gained during these interviews was'one of good intentions

but little real decisionmaking authority.

The role of the assistant

superintendent is self-defined by whose who hold that position as being
responsible for knowing haw the schools in her orTi-s- area..,are_faring and

acting as something of a conduit between local principals and the
superintendent of schools.126/
In a recent minagement study of the central administration of the
Boston public schools, Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., concluded that
the role of the assistant superintendents `was not well defined.

The role of the assistant superintendents-assigned
to the city's six geographical areas is not clearly
defined. Further, the assistant superintendents have
no support staff other than a secretary, and limited
authority. Organizationally7-they appear to be
directly responsible for the primary education
function of the school system; however, this

195/ Letter from Paul parks, Secretary of Bducatignal Affairs,
Ccumonwealth of Massachusetts,. to Manuel Ruiz, Jr., Ccmmissioner,
U.S. Carmission on Civil Rights, June 18, 1975.
196/ IntervieWs by Carmission staff with assistant superintendents 11.0:3
areas I through V, May-June 1975.
,

.ao

ibility is cloUded by,their lack of supportstaff, the power and influence of associatd
superintendents, and the requirement that they,
report through the associate superintendent for°
operations to the 'superintendent. 197/
.

Peat,

'ck,,Mitchell & Co...recOmmended, on the basis of its analysis,/
,

that the position of assistant superintendent be clarified, its authority
expanded, and its staff supplemented accordipgly.

F. 27. Certain schools and communities,in Boston planned for and
operated successfully under Phase I of the school desegregation
process, largely as a result of efforts made at the local level
to ensure that success.

,

:

As part of the intrestigation prededing the Boston heaing, the

Massachusetts State Advisory ammit*to the U.S. Commission on Civil
Rights conduCted a survey' of Bostdh schoolSin which the desegregation
process had gone reaSOnably well;
was minimal;

schools where violeince.or disruption

schools'which functioned in a-largely routine manner;

_

and schools where attendance was relatively stable. 'Thet.,Caunittee.

found that such schools were characterizedby."strcnr adigini,ratcts
who planned ahead and who were both consistent and positiveln their
policies.

Students in, these schools were found to have accepted one

another and' to_ have functioned without obvious tension and conflict.
.

_

The Committee found that the attitude of parent and community groups'
was crucial;

in all situations where things weft reasonably well,

,

organized:and aggressive antibusing groups were either.absent or we.re,

effetively'neutralized by positive Cannunity,fordes.

Finally the,
.

%.

Ccamittee pointedto the often overlooked fact that the majority of
Boston's public, schools were desegregated with reasonable success. 199/

Testimony before the Commission made clear that'where the desegregation process went Smoothly, the school and cchimunitv deserved thb credit.,

197/. Peat, Marwick, Mitchell & Co., Management Study of the Central
Administration, Part. I, prepared for the Boston School CoMmittee
(1974), p. 7.
198/
199/

13..

104

Testimony of br..trna Ballantine Bryant, member, Massachusetts
State Advisdry Committee to the U.S.'Commission on Civil Rights, pp. 354-57.
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At the Jeremiah E. Burke High School in Roxbury, not only
did desegregation go smoothly, but also, in the opinion of those
faculty and students interviewed. by Commission staff; the year was
an unqualified success.

The headmaster was asked, at the hearing,

how the Burke School was able, without paid staff 'over the summer, to

prepare adequately for the opening of school in September 1974:
...We-have same dedicated people at the

Burkeraides,,teachers, the kids, umbers
of the biracial council. If somebody
really wants it to work and worked hard
enough at it to make it work, it will
work. But it takes a lot, of hard involvement and cooperation and getting at the
nitty gritties and dealing with them and
doing the best you possibly can to come
up with methods of overcoming problems
and staying with the task of getting it
done. We did that.
It was a long hard
summer.24Q f
-

A Burke teachei' followed up on the headmaster's comments:

...the kids by October realized if they
didn't do their work and weren!t going
to study, they were going to fail. And
this was, I think, of vital importance.
There was a lot of education, a lot
of learning, a lot of teaching going on
in the building, and the kids realized

it. ni
Cne Burke student spoke of the cooperation and determination exhibited
by the-students and, faculty.

411L/

Testimaiir of Douglas Foster, p. 274.

44/ Testimony of Joseph bay, teacher, p. 283.
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At firit...everybody was kind of-scared because no
one had really talked to each other to know where
each other stood. Everybodywas kind of walking
around each other. And as the'year progressed, we
talked and we got to understandidg, and we found a
common ground.. .,.That we had all come to Jerry
[the Burke] for one thing, and that was to get a
quality educatimand that in doing so, we would
do it together.
202/

Another Burke student'quoted from his valedictory speech at graduation.
What struck me the Most was that the school was
practically new to most of the student body. Tb
same students, the environment was also new.
But
everyone opened his friendship to one another and
that seemed strange for this type of situation.
But we did it. And now, not only can we say that
we are proud of the Jeremiah Burke High School, but
we,can also say that the high school is proud of
us.

203 /.

Roslindale High School was faced with the substantial organizational
task of receiving and coordinating schedules for students from
approximately 30 middle schools; prior to last year Roslindale received students from only two middle schools.

In an attempt to became

familiar with the schools students were coming from,_tBosUndale
faculty coordinated teaching assignments during the last 4 months of
school sb that at least two teachers could be freed each day to visit

thoSe other schools. 321/
r

Curriculum content was considered an important factor
in the desegregation process at Roslindale; each department'

head assumed the responsibility of evaluating existing curriculum

202/ Testimony of Jan Douglas, p. 329.

ggf Testimony of Paul Mooney, p. 335.
204/ Testimony of Helen Moran, 'forinef Headmaster, Roslindale High
School, pp. 626, 625.
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and suggesting changes. During Phase Ithe social studies curriculum
was changed to deal with race relations and the background to school
desegregation, and an ethnic studies course will be added in Phase II. 29§1

Community support for the desegregatibn process at Roslindale
was strong.

The acting headmaster noted that he leaned heavily on

the support he received from the Lena Park organization, and spoke
of other community organizations.
The home and school association was in the building
assisting me for the first 3 days of the opening
of school, directing students to where their classes
were, and has supported me all year long. I think
I have had support from
this has been a key factor.
all the organizations in all the communities connected
with Roslindale High, and without. their assistance,
you wouldn't be able to existt2061---

,\

It seems clear from the Massachusetts State Advisory Committee

survey, and from the examples noted, that local efforts were in many'
cases the deciding factor.

Where efforts were,positive, desegregation

had 'a much greater chance of success; where efforts were lacking,
desegregation magnified that lack of cammunity and school leadership.

F. 28. Those schools and cammunitieshexe.desegregation was less
than a success suffered partially because of a failure of educational
and/or organizational leadership at the local level, and partially

4.

because of a lack of assistance and support from the Boston School
Committee and the Bostqn School Depart ant..

a

The schools which experienced the most severe difficulties
during Phase I, such as the Hyde Park and Iouth Boston High Schools,
quickly became the focus of national news coverage.

Unfortunately,

the emphasiS was placed on violence and disruption at those schools,
and little attention was paid to searching out the reasons why those
particular schools had more difficulty than others.
The Commission investigation of the SOuth Boston High School
and oomunity indicated that in arlaition to the substantial oppoSition
to school desegregation in South Boston, there was no affirmative

205/ Testimony of Donald Burgess,

206/ Pp. 634, 635.

p. 636.
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community eadership attempting to foSter any support for the Phase
I plan.

The testimony of the director of the South Boston Action

Council is representatiVeof the pokure of SOuth BoSton's social
agencies:

Commission Counsel: What role did the South Boston
Action Council placin the desegregation of the schools
in Boston in Phase I?

Mr. Spence: The action council plays and has played
no direct role because it feels,as most of the agencies
in the community do, that its prime responsibility is to
provide services. ...And in order to provide those services'
it must maintain a status with the, community that will
not alienate potential clients. 207/
4

men asked whether the action council's board of directors
had taken a position on school desegregation in South Boston, Mr.
Spence replied,

The bdard specifically discussed whether or not it
should take an official stand, and decided that it
was,in the best interests of the program hot to.
201e...0

Without the affirmative support of the community's social_agencies, and facing a community which aggressively opposed desegregation of its schools, through demonsL-ations and an ongoing school
boycott, the headmaster of South Boston High School.hadan
fight.

He testified at the hearing that community involvement with

the school's had traditionally been limited to athletics, and'that

there was little communication otherwise.209/

Asked to characterize

the community's response to school desegregation in South Boston,
Dr. Reid replied,
4
rs

First, the community didn't believe it would ever
happen. And secondly, I think the boycott expressed
their opinion! 2s.pi

201/ Testimony of Carl Spencie, p. 728.

208/ P. 733.
209/ P. 763.
210/

P. 765,)766.
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Clearly the South Boston community did not.support Phase I,

nor offer any.assistandpin its implementation.
,

This default at

the community level, plus the already amply documented lack of
guidance or leadership from eithei4the school committee or the
school department, proved a devastating combination for the educe-

.

tional process in South Boston.'

F. 29. The policies contributing to success or failure of the Phase I
can be itemized, but it

desegregation plan in individual Boston

'that be realized that no single policy decisic was definitive and that

differences in tha.coMbination of facers and in the conditions and
.

loont.ext unaer which they occurred would

The fol-

ter the outcome.

lowing policies appeared to be successful in sp Boston

schools.

involveant'of students and parents in planning for
operation of Phase I in individual schools and communities;

(b) 'havihga.schedule Card read for each student on the
al:St day of school and prohibiting students without schedules from
remaining, in the school building;

(c) using student negotiating teams,in crisis situations;

(d) limiting community access to the school building during
.s,.

,;school hours( by keeping....400rsloCkeddurin4 those hours;

ti

-

(e) utilizing junior staff persons as dass dears, as apart

of the mediation process when student behavior prObleme arose;
(f) -prOportionally limiting the number of transitica-pl aiaes

/-

hired from the immediate community in which the school is lOdged;
(g) maintaining distance between the school building and
poisoits gathering to demonstrate, at the school;

2,

1,

-(h) treating all students equally both in learning and
disciplinary situations.

Where parents-and/or students wereinvoived-in the initial

w.

Phases of the 'planning.for school desegregation, they'had an interest
ii

seeing their efforts succeed; sudh).nvolvement also created a base

of amity support in which the school personnel doUldoperate more
effectively,

The acting headmaster at itoslindale asked mentexsof

the; hone and school association tc9 assist in escorting new students

through their schedules for ,the first few days of sdhoo11244which
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;ay Testimony of Donald Burgess, p. 634.
r

If

proved very successful.

A South BcSton paren.Whcse son attended

the Burke High School during Phase I described how she firit became
'involved in school support activities at the McCormack Midalp School
serves Columbia Point (Predominantly black) and South "Boston
(predominantly white) ocanunitiesr.

I really wanted to meet same parents from Columbia
Point so that we coula start sitting down and sharing'
things about what was4'going to happen in SepteMber.
That probably started in April or May. As a result of
these meetings, we put an ad in the (paper] about
--2a reading program that was going to take place at the
sdhool, and one South Boston parent came. ...she, found
many parents in South Boston who were. also going to
have kids that would be attending the McCormack school.
And we all started sitting down and speaking with' each
.
other and that went on all summer.212/'
In September those schools which had been successful in preparing schedule cards for each student found their first days went
more smoothly, and the confusion caused at other schools by students

who had no place to report pievented.:eadher7from the Burke
High Sdhooil commented on having schedule cards ready for incoming.
students:

,
°

r
.

Fran my understanding, talking to °ther teachers
in the city, we were the only school that 4q4 a
program for all the kids when they came in the
firstday, so,there was-no wandering. 213/

'

In preparing for possible crisis situations, Elma Lewis,'
who directs the Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts in Boston, recommended
the use of students as negotiators:
When there was. sane tension in school, and school had to'
be dismissed at-HydePark High School, we did sit with
students--we invited studenp4to cane to our schools
the next-morning, instead Of going to pdblic sdhool,
'and succeeded in sending a group of youngsters out as
'
.a negotiating team, who had arrived as hostip and [as]
possible mob participants. I, therefore, think that it
is entirely possible all over the city, with proper
leadership, to do ;that with students,of all ages., 21i/

212/ Testimony of Jane Margulis,.c6;chairpa:tson, Berke Hijn
School biracial council, p. 251-53.
4
;
.213/ Testimony of Joseph 'Day: p. 281.
./.0

-7214/ Testimony of Elma Lewis, Director, Elma Lewis School o
National Center of Afro-AmeriCan Arts, Boston, p. 216.
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Public access to Boston school buildings proved a problem in

1

some communities, where unauthorized visitors to the School buildings'
caused confusion and occasional.- disruptions.

The administration at

Roslindale'High.Schoo1 alleviated this problem by keeping school
-doors locked during shozolhours-Mii3ersais wishing to enter the

school blinding, whether tardy students, parentS, or otheryisitors,,
could gain admittance,only, by ringing the doorbell.

This policy

=,

helped maintain a calm and,stableatmosPhere in,the school throughout
the entire school year.

At the Burke High 0.choO1 discipline problems had traditionAlly
In planning for'desegile7

00:-erChatlidledby heads of academic departmentg.

getion it was decidedrthat same of the younger staff persons Mould be
useful in handling student discipline:

The headmaster commented an,

...we had a good-faculty, a dedicated faculty, an
experienced faculty. ...who had gone thropgh same
very difficult times in dealing with minority
kids fran a low socioeconomic backgrbund. And they
were very sensitive tothe needs of kids. 216/
gl

Transitional aides have been a valuable source of support personnel in most of Boston's desegregating schools during'Phale Y.
SeVgial staff personnel noted, however, that the transitional aides

wi4be most effective,.as a group,' if they are primarily not
fran the cctmunity in which they serve.

The transitiOnal"aide

coordinator at South Boston High School indicated in his testimony

that communityAidAs dan'become emotionally involved in situations
which involve students familiar to them2124 This problem can be
avoided by limiting the number of aides'hired fran the immediate
.

)

'coMmunity.
,

Because of the problems created by crowds gathered outside of
%

severai,schools during Phase I to protest the school desegregation

order, the court ordered that groups*ther no otos& than 50'feet
from a school building during:school hours 2..111/
215/ Testimony of Donald Burgess, p. 632.

`\

Ey Testimony of Douglas Foster, p. 276.

141

\

all/ Testimony of Frank DIMeggio, p; 775.

LI/ Order issued pursuant to Morgan v. Kerrigan, Or. Acion No. 72-911-G,
Dec. 17, 1974.
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Several teachers interviewed by,'cc:Itnissiat, staff ,sizOke of the
initial difficulty they experienced in dealing. with students
of another
--.
.
kaOe. :Rather than treating.all students alike, some
teachars had
favored black students
the,
they needed more assistance .

.
,

1

c.

1

)

'-'

,.

in adjusting to a new ,situation. .In every instance the teachers ,
stated that .this icreaiecT,prebleirs In the classroc:ja, and equal treatment
was the only workable poliCy. The misuse of the suspension 'process
'haii. been noted previously.219/Discrirai.hatcry. suspension should not be

.

'

relied upon to keep order in the- schcol.
;-:

''r; . 3Q.

A1thc'whi4rfoial couhcilier Phase I -iere not rosj-tivev

aCCepted ;in
.

sane unities, those biracial

councils

that were opera-

-tive
, experienced c4nsi dPrable' success in _mediating student 'disputes
aryl in iiwolving parents and :students "in the school' desegregation
-

.

z prObess:" '

't

.''''',

-.

',

..' :

,

.

f

i

'

.

di.str
ra-Coult91-44erea that racial-ethnic parents
..
councils .be established 'in.Phase I, in .Li schcpls in which 10 or
'
more of, the' students. enrollea NstOrd either, white or black, or where
;
)
60 or more students were of Oriental orHispanic origin. Racial-ethnic
.i : .st;zient councils 'were0mandated cn the same basis, but elementary
,
:
, sclicolS were excltrledi220/
,
' ; ..
,, Establ,iehing such councils in 'those
oarmunities opposed to
'.
3houl..desegregatiort.waa'
difficult and -in
in sate' Cases iniossible.
_
For the moat
ho,..Over,'
wbbie..o;ancli.
were%
established
they ':
.4
1141 sato degrees of success.,4°'/'
- - 6. The Federal

.

,

'4

*

.

,
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.

,
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.
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A istUdent frCrn RogLindale
High School had this to say: '
. --It took Its. aboUt 2: weeks to finally meet. And it was
-nice in .a way, how
= .,,,, up, but it was, it was
,

really riarg opt ,you and you blow, Srotr get very sensiteive
to the situation when seeing; you know, six whites and
six blacks.,. When we were firgt meeting, we'd go back and
.'fortK, liXe, name. calling and things like that, but: then,.

0

r

X219

af,e, er a =tale of +Ctrs, we realized that that -wam't it.
You. know, that's not going to help anything. We didn't
want to 'she ,anybody get hurt and we - started working on
things fran there.' .221/

See Hospoh.Schcol Department, Finding 22,

supra.

222( hisacranduen and Order Establishing Racial-Ethnic Councils,
v. Kerrigan, Civ. Action No. -72- 911-G, Oct. A, 1974. '

Morga

..221/ Titimony of Cheryl Teebagy, student, goslindale High School, p. 605.
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A member: of the'Burk'e biracial council gave her view:
We started oust; not so much trying. tc3 make the .kids
love \cne .another, but to ;rarely respect exie another.,
After'our biracial,meetie, s,gcrLfwhat. or Other it
.So we
cane about:, that they wanted tth. go
started to go,;eut afterwarcis.- The'kidsbec.*re
'ffiertilie.r,1they` learned tOs'socializeith.one,..
another. We went to one-'plalpe'and:they 'had
.

."

such' a ,,goOd tine.
Camthnity opiosita.cn

".!

. .

222/

."

'

scripoi desegreiati,cn in

n

made it impossible" to elect either a student or .parent biracial
=Moil for South,HOston High Schbol. Men3beis were elected -frtirt
the Roictrr.y High School portion of South -Boston High acid tbeynet regularly all, year long with parents from, South Postbri who
interested inc trying to Make' desegregaticn work cn an:infornial

basis. A South Boston"parca had this" to say of 'his eiperierige'
as' part of-that ad
hoc biracial council:
.......

I'd like to appeal: to all the black and whi
parents of the city of Boston to joinand

.

Chinese and arty other ethm.c.;groupsto j
be
multi ethnic grdips that are going
.as
-an
arm
of
called for assembly,. .
i if we
Citywide Coordinating Council. '1
schcoLdistrict,.black
and
can Sit down, each
white, as' we did... . if we could have .half the
succettthat the South Bostai-Roidzury biracial
council had, r think .we will make great strides
in ,getting gua1ity, eclucetion,into the city of
.
Boston this caning year. 223 /

.,the
.1

,
.

'

4

22

Testimony of 'ken, Noss, oo-ChairPerion, Burke

Testimony of Jim

O'Sullivan, p. 709.

biracial council,'

261.

3.
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1-5; 11,6%.gicistati Sthooi-Department should develop a mechanism
to make effed4ve
public And private 'citywide organizations
'

4

.to,assist.'in the

xxi desegregation process in Boston.
sci..r

Ifie'lliStorS6hool 1*.irtrent should explore and utilize the
WeMberSitips and facilities of all Organizatipris with a citywide
.

suchils labor unions, veterans groups, and religious organiiaLtas,in Order to ,broaden practical and moral support for school

desegregaioni
R. 16.

As the primary prodder of school desegregation training

offered in Boston, the Bcetod School Department should ensure that
inEOrriatiCn Concerning 'the 'Avaliabilit, aid,..._..ca,of programs
-

circulated.

as'widely

as possible.

is

.

The'School departm*-shciaid.esteblish an information clearinghause'for all training programs zahich relate

to the desegregation

s'prtrade so that the following iRforMAtipn is immediately available

interested party:

-

.

(1)'' the names of .groupS:a.pplYing for training, funds;

jjw6at"kinds of pcogi-aMSJiave been appliedlor and which

o

,

.

,

are presently schedUledto.,

take'plago-

m

and

What organizations, public or private, ,have received
:applications fOr.fdixds-o±: for designing.a.training program package.

The 'school c*arbment should aLsc3 devilop a system to evaluate all
tcain:intg,rprograins unaertiiken in

iostOti inbrdei-to-gej.ect trose

which are most successful..

R. 17.

11'

The Boston School Department, as'part of its day-to-day
should ensure that the Citywide Coordinating Council

,.

is, ippt informed of all'acticns taken bythe.school department per-

desegregation process.
responsible under Phase

tainifig, directly or indiiectly,-tO the school

''TheditywideCcordinatingCouncil is

II 4OrmalitOring'deSegregaticp.in Boston's schools.

trOaraiive that the school

all

It is, therefore,

departMett keep the council informed on

issues:relaiive.to desegregaticit;-the school department Should

'designata liai6On person within the department to be respcniible
'for oantii-iplpi,o&tewd.catiOnwith the council.,`

.114
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Boston School Tpartment should take'all necessary

R. 18.

steps to ensure

ter commUnic4Lion with, and more inkiolve-

rent of, the local Communities involved in the desegregation process.

As noted previously,224/ Most desegregation planning has been
centralized in the superintendent's office. The department should
decentralize this proceSs225/ and staid considArs the following
steps primary in the process:
..

to both

(1) an accurate'and credible information'

'

dpal iltit.hrumorOontrOl and provide general informationi:

(2) parent and student input;
(3) interaction of the school department with the community;
(4) local planning, placing responsibility an local residents
and school personnel rather than handling the entire process centrally.
R. lc).

The Boston School Department should establish priorities

to allow for ongoing school building maintenance while ensuring
that emergency building repairs are made.
Building maintenance and repair was found to be a controversial topic at the hearing.

As noied'earlier,-22.61

the school department

has not exercised adequate direction in this area, and should nc4r do so.'

4-

R. 20. Guidelines for performance of the position of attendance
supervisor need to be developed and enforced by the Boston School
Department, with approval .of the Boston School Committee.

Many students dropped out of Boston's public schools last

The

year; such a drop in student attendance need not be permanent.

school department should *ke steps to encourage school attendance,
.and enforce such attendande.

The school department should also

investigate the rate of tent suspensions and the procedures leading
2

to a suspension.

,

224/ See Boston School Department Findings, 16, 17, 18 and support
material, supra.

225/ Tetimony of William J. Leary, p. 139.
226/ See Boston School'Department Finding 22, supra.
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The Boston School Department should be in!continuOus

R. 21.

contact and cooperation with all city agencies charged with responsibility for safety cn the

streets of Boston.

These include not only

the police and fire departments, but the mayor's office of human
rights, the youth activities cannissicn, and the public service
ccnmission.

R. 22. each school involved in the Phase II school desegregation
process should utilize those techniques and policies found to be
helpful in the schools

desegregation Was successful during

Phase I.'

Bostpn public school

which were not affected by the Phase I

desegregation process sho

explore ways of

Phase II desegregation plan.

variety of techniques'to
above.

Their experiefices

implementihg the

Schools involved in Phaserused a.
the process work, as outlined

be tapped by schools now planning

for implementation of Phase I
Each school invo

in the desegregation process should

make maximum efforts to invol

the community fran which the students

R.

23.

are drawn in planning, in impl

tation, and as participants,

wherever possible.

As indicated above, community involvement promotes community
investment in the outcome of that involVement.

Student assistance

to community agencies, where such assistance can be useful, should
be encouraged.
R. 24.

The headmaster or principal is the responsible official

in a public school.

As such, that official should have authority to

match her or his responsibility and should beheld accountable within the system.

Vacuum situations arising out of a shifting of

responsibility could be avoided in this
Headmasters and principals are the educational leaders in
their coMmunities.

They are expected to provide the best education

possible, given resource limitations.

Headmasters and principals

should be responsible for all functions and activities within their

school buildings and SbOuldbe held accountable therefor.
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EC6TON POLICE DEpARnAavr

FINDINGS
F. 31.

Peaceful implementation of school de . ..ation in Boston
was and is the primary responsibility of the city
.1= t.

The mayor accepted his responsibility for pqa c safety and
began planning the law enforcement role in *pl.'.

tion in the

/

,early_ spring of 1974.E7/ The Boston Police

A

role in Training Bulletin 74-1, entitled "Impl.

t outlined its
ticn.of School

Desegregation":

"The primary mission of the pOli- department will
be the maintenance of order and the'protectio of life and property. "228/
This statement of mission leaves no doubt as to a

department of responsibility for public safely.

acceptance by the

This, view is Supported

by numerous orders of the court.222/-

1E/ Testimony of iobert hey, former deputy mayor, p.-79.

See also
letter of Kevin H. White to Honorable W. Arthur Garrity, Jr., riated
States District Court Judge, dated Oct. 7, 1974, p. 3-4.

1(Y Training Bulletin 74-1 "Implementation of School Desegregation,"
p. 1.

229/ In Morgan v. Hennigan, 379 F. Supp. 410, 477 (D. Mass. 1974), the
court clearly held the city defendants responsible for implementation
of public school desegregation and "re-effectuation of appropriate
remedies." _See also Order Joining Kevin H. White, As
He Is Mayor, As A Party Defendant, September 30, 1974; Order On Motion
To Require Presence And Assistance of United States Marshals, October 9,
1974;, and Order On Motion For Belief Concerning Security, December 17,
1974.
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all of
F. 32. Public safety was maintained in and around nearly
Boston's schools during court-ordered school desegregation.
Despite the violence and disorder which occurred in South Boston

the rest
and Hyde Park, the police maintained public safety throughout
of the city.

At the height of civil disorder, while petitioning

them,

Federal district court, Mayor Mite was able to state that in 90 percent
metropolitan
of the city the police (before any State police or additional
both
district commission police were assigned) were able to maintain
30/
_public safety and the orderly impleme+tion, of the court's order.-.

Disorders related to school desegregation tended to occur primarily
midday
when school opened and closed, with only scattered disorders at
ly betWeen 6 p.m. and'7 a.m. Although approximately 80 schools
and rarely
occurred only at South Boston
eie affected 1:4! Phase I, serious disorders
schools and at *7 Park, Boston 'Engl*, and Roislindal"High Schools.

Vialence,and significant injury occurred only at k4h Boston and Hyde
Park' High

Schoo02

r

2167/40r,

.,-

-1 __.'

11,,1974, p. 2, Mayor Vhhite, supra. ,

s, under the Criminal Offender
granted4a
t
AIA2-of Massachusetts, Mass. Gen. L. Ch. 6 BEI 167-178
Piard-Inf
1:Ice records relating.to.school-desegregation-related
(Supp. 1975) .
to, as Bodton'sChool arrest-and incident
ref
oases- Ohereaf
Vile
broadest
possible
scope was given by the Boston Police
) .
reco
desegregation" in
Department to die concept ofi'relating to school
of the records
compiling such records. Though no thorough analysis
the trends noted.
has yet been accomplished,,preliminarysrevl.ew supports
231/ The

.
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F. 33: The Boston Police Department strategy for Phase I operated
effectively in a large part of the city, but its contingency planning,
despite intelligence warnings,' proved defective.

Early in 1974, the mayor's office, through Deputy 1.1yor Robert'
Kiley, began preparations for school desegregation by consulting with
officials in such cities as Seattle, Washington; Pontiac, Michigan; and
Rochester,19ew York;,to gain perspective true those who had experienced

court-ordered school desegregation 2( As a tesult of this consultation
and other input, a general law enforcement philosophy was established.
Former Deputy Mayor Kiley stated in his te

ny:

In general, our feeling was that police
personnel should be deployed in
a area,
but that they otight not to be particularly
visiblg, because the experience of the last
10 years in complicated urban situations
suggests that there are occasions when
police can be--the mere presence of police
can be pi-ovOcative. It simply adds an air
of excitement and,fdrama that one likes to
avoid if there-is no occasion to have them

oresent. 2W [EmphadiS added)
This perspective was further reflected in .the dep'artment's statement of
° mission contained in its school desegregation training bulletigY and in
Boston Police Department Ccnniissioner, Robert J. di Grazia's testimony225/

The Commission agrees with the view that-pblibe departments must
be cautious in their planning for, and responSe to, potentiAl disorders
to avoid escalating diSbrder by mere police presence 36

The Boston

Police Department's decision to deploy only a few uniformed police worked
very well in Most of the city and in most of the schools.237/
232/ Testimony.of Robert Kiley, pp. 79-80.

1233/P. 83. "
234/ Training Bulletin 74-1, supra.
235/ P. 1532.

236/ See'Report of the National Advisory Commission on Civil Disorder
1, 1968) p4'67.(hereinafter Kerner Report).

Tgatich

237/ Letter of Kevin H. White to Honorable W. Arthur Garrity, Jr., United
States District Court. Judge, dated Oct. 7, 1974, pp. 3-4. See also
Testimony of Robert J. di Grazia, Polibe Commissioner, Boston Police
Department, p. 1532.
ti
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Nonetheless, this law enforcement approach is conditioned upon a

d&isiOn that "there is no occasion to have them (the police) present."
A critical factor in making such

decision is intelligence information.

During the summer, the department received intelligence that resistance
2 38/
be massive.
to school desegregation in certain areas of the city would
no'occasion
Under these circumstances, it cannot be said that there was
2 39/
the strategy of
to plan for a strong uniformed police presence.
238/ Interviews with Charles Barry, Massachusetts State Secretary of
Public Safety, former Deputy Superintendent, Boston Police Department,
June 6, 1975, and Joseph Jordan, Superintendent-in-Chief, Boston Police
Department, May 27, 1975, by Fred Dorsey and Jack Hartog, Staff Attorneys,
USCCR. This available intelligence was either disregarded or determined
to be unreliable. Although planning for Phase II includes an intelligence
gathering component, there is no assurance that such intelligence will be
given the credibility it deserves. ,The city has submitted its publicsafety plan for Phase II to the court. The City of Boston Safety and
Police Utilization Plan, July 30, 1975 (hereafter Cited as the Phase.
II Safety Plan).
6

239/ Given the level of resistance available and given the anticipated
Effaional level of key areas like South Boston, disorder was a reasonable
projection which required an impressive show of force. See Kerner Report,
supra, pp. 267, 268, and James E. Fisk and Raymond T. Galvin, A Consultant
Report on the Boston Police Department during the 1974-75 School Desegregation, Draft report to the United States Commission on Civil Rights,
June 30, 1975, p. 7 (herdafter cited Fisk and Galvin Draft Report).
James G. Fisk is an adiunct professor in the department of political
science at the University of California, Los Angeles, and also a member of
the Police Commission of the City of Los Angeles. Fran 1940 to 1970, Mr.
Fisk was a police officer for the,City of Los Angeles. He served in every
line function in the department and also served in many adMinistrati'Ve staff
He retired from the department as deputy chief of police.
capacities
been a consultant for the President's Commission on CamPus
Professor
Advisory Committee on Criminal Jtstice Goals and
Nati., t.
Unrest,
s, the National Institute for Law Enforcement and the Administration
S
ce, the Territory of Guam, and a number of similar agencies. A more
of J
account of Professor Fisk's expertise in the field of law enforcedeta
ment is provided in his testimony, pp. 1579-80.
Raymond T. Galvin is an associate professor in the school .of the adenistration of justice at University of Missouri, St. LialtsProfessor Galvin haS
tration of justice
taught courses in police adminittration and the
for 11 years. He has also served 2 years as an administrative
assistant to the Chlarof Police of Oakland, California. Professor Galvin
has been a consultant for the President's Commission on Campus Unrest, ,
(Continued)
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N.

minimal police presence which was valid and effective in 90 percent of
6
the city should not have been projected for trouble spots where disorders
were likely.

The prevention of disorder places an
affirmative responsibility to design an
aggressive strategy and tactics as contrasted to what seems to have been the;
department's determination not to .distupt what they hoped to be an already
existing atmosphere of public order.
An aggressive strategyis not by
definition violent or forceful, but
rather one wbich'makesevident the

department's intention to useappropriee
and lawful means to prevent disorder. 240/
Anticipated disorder must be confronted with an aggressiv and ccmmitted
police response so that the community is on notice that attern is to
create disorder will be suppressed quickly and efficiently and will not
be permitted.t6 escalate or spread.
*.

The minimal police presence approach.

which-was appropriate for most of Boston should not have been applied
to the areas in which trouble was anticipated.

As' a result of the minimal

police presence approach, one projected trouble spot, became a problem and
affected other areas of the city. 211/

(Continued)

4

the National. Ccumissionon Productimity, the PresidIgntis Commission on
-Law 2hforcement and the Administration of Justice, and other similar
agencies. He hag also performed numerous research grants in the general
areaof police administration.
-,

Professors Fisk and Galvinacted as consulting experts in law enforcement
during'staff invegtigationg of the Boston Police Department.' They also
co-authored, at the Commission's request, the draft report on the Boston
Police Department's efforts during Phase I school desegregation
iMplementatiin cited Above.

240/ Fisk and Galvin Draft Report, p. 8.

lestimoniofjobext di Grazia,.p. 1534.
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4
The strategy Of the"Boston Police Department, committed as it was to
minimal pi .ice presence, appeared to have only one contingency plan-problems
reliance on the tactical patrol force (fPF) to handle any crowd control
242/
which might occur !during Phase I and to meet all other contingencies.

This contingency Flan ueSprobably adequate for most of the city.
However, because of the TPF's limited size (125 officers), the intensity
and geographic diffusion of resistance, and the duration of the conflict,
the TPF was not a sufficient force to dal with all of the crowd control
problems created in and by that portion of the city which"24intensely
resisting Phase"I implementation. 243/
The Phase I strategy of the department was appropr

te for most of

"the city, but the plan developed from That strategy cr4ted problems in
areas where there was substantial resistance to school asegregation.

Mile the department was correct in' its
'xe

desire not, to be the factor precipitating
-violence and disorder, limiting its
written consideration of the situation
as it.did resulted in an unrealistic plan
of action that was reactive, fragmEiallf;
and could be interpreted as equivocal. 244/
.

The department's leadership and officers did not clearly enunciate their
proper role in the use of force for the prevention of disorder.

The

mturt*ty, therefore, was not on notice that thelbston'Police

Department would use lawful coercion to prevent violence.

F. 34. The Ba'ston,PoliceTeparment assigned an inappropriately
lad priority-to law enforcement activities related to Phase I school
desegiegation:.

242/ Fisk and ,Galvin Draft Report, supra, p.'16.
243 / See infra Finding 45, relating to the

211/ Fisk and Galvin Draft Report, supra, p. 9-10.
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Early in-October, Mayor White requested Federal.law enforcerent
assistance from the Federal district court on the grounds that local law,
enforcement resources were depleted and iublic
safety was still endangered. 245/
At the same time, the Boston police took the view that
no services to the
community could be reduced to increase the available personnel, and
that
no shift change (e,g., from standard 8-hcur shifts to 12-hour shifts)
to
increase personne3on duty was necessary. As Commissioner di Grazia.
testified:

I don't see haw you can, possibly reduce
the service and protection that you're
providing to a community. We are attempting
to increase the number of personnel out in
the street all the time. We actually have
considerably more than we had out there a
few short years-ago, even though we have
less personnel in the department: 246/
*1;

As far as the 12-hour shift alternating,
certainly we thought of that prior to
school startiI'
in '74 and it was discussed
quite often in our critique periods after
school started, but we felt that implementing
it would require too much notice, too much,
involvement, too muchpreparation yersus7f.
of.course, our attempt, really, to reduce
the number of personnel involved in busing
or Operation Safety as we called it. 247/

245/ - Letter of Mayor White, supra, p. 2.

216/ P: 1545.

.14
.

Ily P. 1546.

The rationale given for the rejection of 12-hour shifts is
a significant indic tion of the department's unwillingness to reorganize
to meet this communi
emergency. According to Professor:Fisk, however.,
there are police searli
rims Which can be reduced 'without significant threat
of harm to the community. For example, followup investigation can be
accomplished by requesting witnesses to come into the district station'to
be vestioned. This might eliminate a number of house calls and
reduce the amount of service vehicles needed.. Some offenses may not
require on -scene investigation if (a) it is'a minor misdemeanor; (0)
it is a completed crime-with no suspect, no injury, and no physical evidence;
(c) it is 'a completed crime against property only and no.physical evidence;
or (d) Aivservjce is merely, followup. Telephone interview with
Professor Fisk, July 29, 1975.
.
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Professor Fisk testified, on the issue raised by Commissioner di Grazia

as

follows:

Part of planning to' shift fma normal operations
.to emergency type operations is to assign
priorities to everyday kinds of services so
that lower priority services can be discontinued.
And 'unless that sort of planning is done, you
can't realistically zobiLize _and deal with an
emergency . . . 248/

*
But my experience indicates that an organization
tango to 12 hours on and 12 hours off,,thus
adding. 50 percent tO your available manpower.
Now, that's a minimal increase.
And if you can dig'Continue low priority services,
,thee can be even a greater increase than that.
"And, I would suggest that if this department
is like many departments I know of, ther-bagfgt
done a job recently of analyzing the service'`
render and assigning, priorities to them. 22/

No such system of priorities existed within the Boston "Police Department

during Phase I and no provision for such a systeis in the department's
Phase II safety plan.
The role of the regular pulice in school

was not

.

perceived as a basic part of the department's "serve'and protect" function.

rf

102
The Boston Police Department relied almost exclusively upon the
125-member tactical patrol force319/for citizen confrontations arising
from school desegregation.

Created_as a crowd control unit and later

expanded to a special anticrime unit, the TPF As assisted in its
school desegregation activities by the narcotics arl motorcycle upits.

Almost exclUsiim reliance by the department on these three highly
mobile citywide 'units allomednearly all on-duty personnel to be used for
"

po-rmil" police operations.

Commissioner di Grazia testified:

I think that we have to rgnenber that
still have to continue
everyday operation
of the Boston Police Department in pro4iding
assistance, as I said before, the service
"and,protection to d
community. And-we -were maintaining 414 type of an operation
while utilizing the most mobile units that
we could. 251/

e

/

A consultant to the'Commission suggested that this policy may not have
been based solely on operational considerations.
.
.
I thinIrthere happens to be a political
question here,'too.
(Transcript p. 1595.)

'

250/ The TPF represents

2511 P. 1536.

5 percent of the 2,500 police officers in the BPD.

See also p. 1520.
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103.
0--

If you say to the public, we're not going to
police you because we have to do this other
thing, you may be creatirgncre opposition to
the alternate program. You've got a desegregation program, you'Ve got a busing program.
The program may not be the most popular in the
world, .Ybu!are now going to take away police
protection, which is a very important item, and
use your manpower to do this... . I think what
happened was the decision to go to overtime was'
a decision that was conditioned by those factors,
Iraitical ar4 operational. 252 /

t

Itateveg the motivation, it appears clear from the record that
school desegregation ues not treated as an on-duty, ncrmal.police
function arc did not involve district-level patrolmen policing
2537
district level schools as ""normal duty.

-

.

25ariestimony of Raymond Galvin, pp. 1595-96.

,

to school
The police department alsd viewed its activities related
253
Professor
of
it's
-normal
police
function.
segregation as sane ow outside
,
Galvin testified:
,

'

.

,

...there ik .a detail ,artehgiment within the
contract [CalleCtiVe :bargaining agreement -:\s,
for Boston patrolmenl*where any private
Moyer wish Cinl] to hire people --to ,
use polibenen--,for these people [off -duty
pOlice] to .be.hiredi Those people--the,
money is paid to the department and the

,

department pAys than and there.* a
roster. There Care a hutberpf things
which, are nob classified as regulcir.

police duties, and I'm sure desegreiation
fell, into 'that, dategoiy, which would mitamatically- under the contract-:be considered
[1:). ls?53

as an additiofial, function.

t.

AP
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An additional indication of the low priority the Boston Police
.

Department placed on'itsrole during.schoOl desegregation was the
decisiOn hot to involve the departmentis,planning and research unit
in scbc91
.'
"..

e.E;e9regaPPri'Plannir?4-254/'
'
;b.:. while4m2wwellbe true'that
J,t'

,

1

possessed very little, expertise insofar
asoperational, matters are concerned, it
certainly could have assisted the
Commissioner and -his designated representatives in the-development of a planning
structure. 255/

,

.

.

F.35. Both the State police and metropolitan district co mission
police severely limited normal operations and reduced or eliminatea.
lowAoriority services in order to aisist the poston Police Department.
A

.

A.

The State police have statewide jurisdiction and police power.
The Metropolitan District Commission Police (AD1010) have jurisdiction .in:a
limited number of areas inthelState, sane of Which are within the.
:.

City of Bobto06

AlthOugh the State police,do have limited

respongibility to assist local law enforcement agencies in the event,
of emergencies, most of the assis

ce Which the State police proVides

is to small rural departments which

under rained

,e e undekstaffed and, sOmetime

1

for specific' situations.1 Taken together, the sworn

personnel of .both these agencies, is almost 1,000 persons less than the

at
a

A

254/'IriterView with NiariclAmrsiEenbdrg, Diredtardf Planning and
tigeardh, Bostop Police DeioartmontpbxJaalK,Eartog, Staff Attorney,
USOCRIcApr.-24 and May 22; 1975.
.

255/ ,Fisk and'PaaArin Draft kepottp`p. 15.,

256/ Stdff Report,flp. 135-42.

4
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total number of sworn personnel in the Boston Police Dcpartment572
,Cramission investigationrevemdeerEhat. both the State police
and MDCP sharply curtailed activities inicther areas of the State
in order to provide the Boston police,WithLassistanceW In the
case of the State police, sane rural areas received far less patrol
'ty services were temporarily discontinued.

coverage and low pr

As the State polio role in Boston increased, the State police:made
overall reductions

its "normal

ations in order to free personnel

.
for duty in Boston259

Both MSC and State police utilized on-duty personnel where possible
to reduce overtime costs, making school desegregation a regular duty
changes, and
assignment. This involved shift changes, duty assignment
changes in.geographic_assignment fOr many persanne02( All this

occurred in sharp contrast to the Boston Police Department policy of
maintaining uninterrupted InOrmal" services?§16/

257/ The Boston Police Department in June 1974 had 2,539 police officers.
Ibid., p. 121. .The State police had approximately 1,000 and the MRCP nearly
Z6-67 'Ibid., p. 136, 140.
258/ Interviews with Colonel Americo Sousa, Sdperintendent, Massachusetts
State Police, April 9 and 24, 1975, andLaurence J. Carpenter,
Superintendent, Police Division, Metropolitan District Commission Police,
May 7, 1975, by Fred Dorsey and Jack Hartog, Staff Attorneys, USOCR:
259/ Sct'sa interviews.

asp/ Sousa

interviews and Staff Report, supra, p. 141, note 314.

261/ Phase II Safety Plan, tea, p. 8, provides for commitment of State
Iiiienforcement support on a fixed ratiothree Boston police for every State
officer--for school desegregation activity.
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F. 36. During Phase I the Boston Police Department had no effective
emergency mobilization and operation ,plan for potential disorders including

those which might accompany school desegregation.
(a)

No standard emergency plan existed for maximum mobilization

of personnel and equipment to meet emergencies or prolonged civil
disorders.
(b)

The Boston Police Department relied on using overtime

police officers from acitywide roster toprovidd for student

inside

schools and on the tactical Retro' force to provide for public safety
in all serious crowd control situations.

The only written departmental plan drawn or used for police operations during school desegregation was the,so-called "safety plan"
created primarily by then Deputy Superintendent Paul Fussell. 262/
That plan concerned bus routes, pick-up points, number of children
1

being bused, number of buses being used, and other similar logistic
263/
information and planning.--J Nothing it that plan dealt withthe
problem of prevention of disorder or violence.

Nothing in that plan

established any persocnel mobilization procedure or programmed the need

262/ Interview with Philip Perks, Staff Assistant to the Commissioner,
Boston Police Department, by Fred Dorsey and Jack Hartog, Staff Attorneys;
USCCR, April 7 and 23, 1975. The department's special order on school
desegregation (Special Order No. 74-107, Desegregation Policies and
Procedures, September 6, 1974) refers to an Alert and Mobilization Manual
in relation to mass arrest procedure. This is the only mention of such
a manual either in writing or by any department personnel interviewed by
.

USCCR ,staff.

263/ Boston police Department document, dated July 15,..1974, titled
State Plan to Reduce Racial Imbalance in the Boston Public Schools
Scheduled for Implementation in Sentember 1974."
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.

axavailability of special equipment and facilities for school
taii-desegregation activities. The Commission's police
described the department's plan as:
. a plan tied loosely to an ill- defined
.
.
low visibility policy, a plan which consisted
mainly of meeting local oximanders requests'
for manpower and a general dependence on a
small, 125 man, tactical force to meet all
contingencies. ,No detailed master plan seems
to have been formulated and only limited information concerning command.decisions seems
to have reached the lower levels of the
department. 264/

The _department established a cammnd post of sorts which lasted 1
school day before being abandoned?W Police personnel involved in
school desegregation oontinueel-to carry out their normal assignment
responsibility,- with school desegregation activities being overtime

or an additional duty, depending on rank?66/

264/ Fisk aM Galvin Draft Report, p. 16,

4,

Police
265/ Interview with Joseph Jordan, Superintendent-in-Chief, Boston
Wartment, by Fred Dorsey and Jack Hartog, Staff Attorneysi_DSCCR-,
May 27, 1975, and also Jordan testimony, p. 1498. Superintendent Jordan-never
_referred to the headquarters command location as a ccmmand post and,
indeed; it did not function-as such. However, Professor Fisk indicated
his view of the importance of -an-effective canmand post:
When the police action is dispersed over an
extended geographical area, and there are
multiple events occuring simultaneously same
of which are mobile, it becames mandatory that
the person who has overall operational responsibility be in a position to have all pertinent
information communicated to him frat operational
sites so that he can cormand and coordinate thesk and Galvin Draft Report, p. 31.
entire operation:
By maintaining normal police services in the districts throughout the
school desegregation process (testimony of Commissioner di Grazia, p. 1536
and Jordan interview, supra), by rejecting the possibility of reducing district on-duty strength (Jordan interview, supra), and by retaining without
modification the same carniand structure for normal operations as for
desegregation activities (testimony of Chief Jordan; p. 1497), it was
unavoidable that all petrolten would be on overtime and senior officers
would be performing additional. duty whenever either group was engaged in
desegregation activities.

.131:
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F.37. A history of conflict exists between management and the
Boston Police Patrolmen's Association, the Boston police officers'
collective bargaining representative--a conflict which had a significant
bearing on the' department's ability to deal with the problem of Phase
I school desegregation.

Since its inception in 1965, the Boston Police Patrolmen's

Association(BPPP) has had a history of consistent and intense conflict
with_ Boston police management.

After becamin4 the bargaining

representative for all patrolmen below the rank of lieutenant, the
association has managed to obtain one of the strongest union agree267/
merits anywhere on behalf of police.-- One provision of the bargaining

agreement provides for a grievance procedure which has been used
extensively by the association,.

grievances were filed.

In 1974, bet;men 300 and 400

Of these, 103 were submitted to the

American Arbitration Association pursuant to the agreement

School

desegregation activities alone accounted for at least 15 formal
grievances filed by BPPA269/

Menagement viewed the camlaints of the association as primarily
meritless and designed to harrass the department.

Commissioner di

Grazia indicates he spent an inordinate amount of time engaged in the
grievance process and most grievances were won by managemenai

267/ R.J. Albert, A Time for Reform: A Case Study of the Interaction
Between the Commissioner of the Boston Police Department and the Boston
Police Patrolmen's Association (January 1974).
268 / Interview with Chester Broderick, Chairman; John Bilodeau, Vice
Chairman; and Frank Magee, Attorney representative, Boston Police
Patrolmen's Association, by Paul Alexander, Assistant General Counsel, and
Fred Dorsey and Jack Hartog, Staff Attorneys, USCCR, May 5, 1975.

269/ List of grievances, undated, Marks interview, infra.
270/ Interview with Commissioner Robert di Grazia, April 3, 1975; interwith.Philip Marks, Staff Assistant to, the Cbmmissioner, April-7,and
23, 1975; interview with Nicholas Foundas, Legal Advisor,
it 7, 10/5
(all of the Boston Police Depei0fient) by Fred Dorseirand_4ck Hartog,
Staff Attorneys, USCCR.
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At the center of the debate is di Grazia's
contention that the association is engaged
in harrassing his plans for reform parti-cularly his need for flexibility in making
new assignments to meet ever changing
community needs. Fran their perspective
the BPPA sees di Grazia as violating the
dontract and, attempting to return to the
old arbitrary' and capricious assignment
practiFes. 271/
.

Whatever the merits of the dispute, this adversary relationship produced
a climate which Precluded effective cooperation in implementing the
department's school desegregation responsibilities.

Both sides,.

management and labor, contend that effective communication is
impossible
F. 38.

2(
The Boston Police Patrolmen's Association seriously undermined

its ability to help implement Phase I by publicly opposing court-ordered
desegregation.

The Boston Police Patrolmen's Association has taken at least
three actions opposing court-ordered school desegregation in Boston,,
It opposed the implementation of Phase I through its publication, Pax

Centurion0

It has voted for funds to help finance a legal effort to

challenge the decision, in Morgan

HenniganFai And, itNok a full page

ad in a publication devoted exclusively to opposing the implementation of
court-ordered school desegregationgY By its actials, the Boston Police

Patrolmen's AssociatiOn has Made its opposition to school desegregation
clear to the community.
The 'effect of that public position is equally clear.

No police

force can function effectively in crisis situations unless it meticulously

271/ Fisk and Galvin Draft Repprt, p. 5.
4%

X

-,27W Interview with Chester Broderick, Chairman, Boston Police !atroIlben's
Association, May 5, 1975; interview with Commissiorjeidi Grazia, July '24, 1975.

See'Pax Centurion, September 1974..

274/ Broderick and Bilodeau interview, supra.
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boeklet prepared for Restore Our Alienated Ri4h6; First Annual
Misvention, May 17-18, 1975.

275/ Progr

110.
avoids a position of advocacy directly opposed the law.

Referring to

the Cairo, Illinois, police department's attempts to deal with racial
strife, a situation not unlike Boston school desegregation, the
Commission stated:
Until such time as the police department can
operate. fran a position of absolute neutrality
it will never be able to gain the support
necessary from all segments of the community
for it to funceroiii properly and to prevent
violations of the Ittw irrespective of where
thexasponsibility lies. A professional
law enforcement agency should hot choose sides
in a,dispute, but should enforce the law
equally. 276/
This view is Dot unique to the Commission.

The city of Boston, through

the office of the mayor, saught to profit from the experiences of other
narthern cities which had undergone court-ordered school desegregatio02/
The insight gained from these communities was incorporated in Training
Bulletin 74-1:

Other cities, such as Pontiac, Michigan, and

Rochester, New Yorkwhich have gone through
tense school desegregation situations--have
found that the prime concern of the police
must be the preservation of the peace, the
protection of life and property, and the
avoidance of personal involvement in, the issue.
(Emphasis added) 273

The violence and disorder which occurred during Phase I should have,.

been met by a firm and public commitment from the BPPA mariberhip to
ensure public safety and prevent disorder.

Continuing' publiC opposition

by BPPA to school desegregation seriously undercuts the membership's ability
to fulfill its sworn duty.

276/ U.S. Cannission on Civil Rights, Cairo, Illinois:
Polarization (1973) , p. 12.

277/ Testimony of Robert Kiley, p. 79.
271/ Training Bulletin 74-1, supra, p. 1.
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F.'39. The Boston Police Patrolmen's Association lacked the will
to apply Boston's police officers' extensive experience with disorders
and demonstrations of the late 1960-'s to similar problems encountered
during school desegregation.

The association took the folloiving

actions that were inconsistent with its members' responsibility to
provide, law enforcement support for the school desegiegation4process:
(a)

issues relating to officers' legal authority and responsi-

bility were raised by the Boston Police Patrolmen's Association just
before the opening of school rather than immediately after the June
Federal court order; and,
(b)

legal issues were raised in a vague manner and had a

misleading effect.

,

Over 2 months elapsed between the June-21, 1974, court order
27

desegregating Boston schools.-- and the August 30,:1974, association

280/
letter to Judge Garrity requesting "clarification" of the police role.-Nothing in the letter fran Frank Magee required any more information
than was known in June 1974; yet the association letter was sent less
than 2 weeks before school opened (and less than 1 week before the
original scheduled opening).

The letter alleges that patrolmen were confused about their authority

during school desegregation and also alleges that no guidance on their

281 /
responsibility during school desegregation was provided by the department.--1

-22/ Morgan v. Kerrigan, supra.
280/ Letter of Frank Magee, supra.

281/ Ibid.
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However, the letter was basegl/ on an association'resolutim,passed
as a direct result of two department draft documents that in fact

provided i, of the "guidance" and "clarification" requested from
0

the court.

The association membership is veteran--it has an average, age of
284/
85/
.45 ---and extensive experience with demcnstratians2.----4It is unlikely
that veteran police officers would fail to anticipate important prdblems
concerning a projected police role.

It is equally unlikely that such

veteran officers would not be well acquainted.uTith applicable State law 4.
regarding their authority, responsibility, and duty.

282/ According to Nicholas Fcundas (interview, April 7, 1975), near the
end of August 1,974, the association held a meeting regarding drafts
of what became Training Bulletin 74-1 and Special Order 74-107, which
drafts were being circulated within the department for comments. These
documents contained the proposed guidelines for police conduct. and
contained the provision:,
All sworn members of the Department shall
obey, without delay, any order of a higher
ranking officer, whether such order is
written or verbal. Special Order No. 74-107,
'Jo. 2.
44,

It was resolved by the association that "Superior officers of the Boston
Police Department do not have legal authority to order a Boston patrolman to make an arrest." Declaratory Memorandum, supra. The meeting also
resulted in the association's directing its attorney to seek clarification
of'oertain issues.

282/ Training Bulletin 74-1, supra, and Special Order No. 740407, supra.
284/ Staff Report, supra, p. 122.

'28y Interview with Commissioner di Grazia, May 29, 1975.

t.
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The BPP.K!s 1

ter tb the Federal aistrict court castsdo*ts

on_the association

commitment and good faith. Moo of the points raised

41,41/be

in the letter involv

the authority of the Federal court to supersede the

collective bargainin

agreemennetween the associati&i and the department,

and the authority of

ton police officers to enforce Federal court orders

related tO salool'd

egation.286/

took

The first point is no issue at alJreinde it was never tied ,to

BPPA officials conceded

contractual ,provision or a department

that the department co
do virtually anything

a'

under the collective bargaining agreement,
make any operational
or logistic decision)
_.-

as long as it was willing tb pay.the priae.2817

She only real issue is

`

money.

The second point is equally invalid, since it is based on the erroneous
t, contention that court,ordered desegregatiOn required pagien to perform

acts outsig: their Obligation under State and municipal statutes.

The

Federal mart order did not change the laws enforcement responsibilities

,ofjogon police officers.

Under State'law these officers are required

to prevent disturbances in front of schools, prevent persons from stoning
buses, pftvide for student safety to and from-schools,-and forcibly eject
trespassers from mun'icipal propertY.41( Citizens violating State laws

or municipal ordinances are always subject to arrest or prosecution under
.those laws, regardless of what-Federal laws may concurrently be violated
(

(i.e., court orders regulatimlpublic protesigsagainst schbol desegregation)..
FW "'"'",400`

The BPPA membership attempted:bp avoid the appearance of-favoring courtordered school desegregation by ignoring their law enforcement and
,

.4011#'

public safety_responsibilii.ies under State laws. Their real complaint
against the Federal. court is that the court refused to make public

safety during ,Fedezal-Court,ordered desegregtion a matter: of exclusively Federal jurisdiction.
4

286.1 Letter.of Frank Magee, supra , p.

287/ Broderick interview,

2.*

%pm.

288 / Training Bulletin 47-1, supra yl*:). .2n5
'/
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I

1

F. 40. The police department failed to take advantage of inixit

orn its

Imen-in-plani;11,--for-sehool-desegregatiorr, either through the Boston

or indiY-Idual. contact.
The exclusion ofepatrolnen from the planning process
inform than adequately of the department's plans was a

Police iet±olrnents Association

to

and the failure
consistent

aint of the Boston Police Patrolmen's Associ.'atical.289/

BPPA Chairman

erick testified to the association's inability to make input
,901
the desegregation planning effort by the d

into

,

We had been insisting for nonths t1at police
officers be informed as to pertinent
as far as deployment, INe.**6 cdncerned'
primarily with contract violations, 'and we
had hoped that the department could sit dowzj
and outline to us what their plans were in
the area of deployment, overtire, whateVer
the case may be, as far as the contact goes.290/
By excluding the patrolren from the planning process,', the department's

failed to obtain the ideas, suggestions; and concerns of rank' nd file
police Officexs.

This

?
1

failure of the departMent's leadership is especially significant

in view of trietestimony of, Detective Frank OThecyo2?1/ and of Professor

2921
Fiskr-7

which indicates

ocurrnmity

is

that the patrolman in direct contact with the

the key to mainfaining a carriemity's sense

for nainterance of order.

of responsibility

Since patrolmen were not effectively included

as,an integre patt of the RhaseI planning process, it is rot surprising
that the plan "Consisted mainly of meeting- local (menders' requests for
0293/
nenpower.
-

0'

289i'Letter of Fra,nk 'Magee, supra, and Interyiew with
.5
'May 5, 1975.
4.

210/

1"4.''

1484.

291./

1476.

292/

P. 1612.

2911

Fisk and Galvin'
.4

aft Report, supra, p.

John

Bilodeau,

role, tactics, deployment, and
goals for Phase I school desegregation activity! to the extent such
existed, was not' catrunicated effectively to district-level police
officers.
;
The department's instructions and its oraer re.lating't6 school
were ineffectively disseminated` to patrol-desegregation operation
Infonration regarding strategy,

This problem was noted by Professor' Galvin in his testimony:
I think the department had every intention
of disseminating them, but the people A.re'vc,c,
t.1.3c.ed to incticated they .did not get
F. 42. The police department did not develop a systematic program to
defuse or control organized defiance of Phase I inplernentaticti.
Much of the police service performed for the public involves dealing

Meth.

with scrtp kind of interpersonal conflict, andoften police officers- are
required to intervene in st.r.h.conflicts.21.§-i In fact, much of a police
officer's day to-day responsibility is conflict managerrent. This role,
has Only recently become. recognized as a significant aspect for .police./

V.

Many police departmenti have created units -to concentrate on progi=ams of
conflict management 2-W Men conflicts arise involving citizens and
Tverrrnent authority, such as during 'school desegregation, conflict
.

2.91/ Trgining,,.Builetin 74-1, supra and Special Order No. 74-107 supra.

2.214 P. 1.586.
:
..
.. 296 / U.S. Department of Justice, Law Enforcement Assistance AdMiniatra.rim, National. Institute of law Enfbroement and Criminal JuStice,
1i

;14,`

,

Improving ,Police/Carrnunity

1

Relations,

Jr l Robert Wasserman, Michael

Paul

Gardner,. and Alana S. Cohen (1973), p.. 49 (hereafter cited Iirpraring
Poliee/Catrunity Relations). Mach of the data ori:cOnflict management
PoliCe/Cartruwas ,obtained fran Robert Wasserman,, co-author of
Relations and Director of. Traininit Boston Pol ce Department, in g
'
'
of 'staff interviews.. ,. ".
9
..
297 / Improving Policeidatrunity Relations, supra, p. 49.
298 / Ibid. 'P,"."'52,.. See altx), interview with Robert Wasserman, Director
U-Tra3Eggi, Bostoh 'police Departrnent, by Fred tOrsey grid Jack ilaitogi ,
4I

4,

_

Staff Attorneys, 'USCCR, Apr. 1E4, 1975. Mi..Wasserman has published- oh
the, subject of Conflict management. and was a -111EfIlbqr of the- carrnunity
assistance group liroolved _in afflict Inariagerient

19.60! s .
, .-4

,,,,,
V

''i

0

.

':Y

in Massachusetts in the
x

4 ,°

tt,I
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matagement becomes even more important to the police officer's role,.
and "police have great difficulty remaining neutral in such disputes,
since they are themilelves employed by a. governmLtal agency."222/ The
Boston situation was .further clouded by the fact that many Boston police \

officers shared the views of the dissatisfied citizens.
The Boston Police Department is familiar with the concept of conflict
'management...122f

FOrriaer Deputy Superintendent

OM secretary of public

safety) Charles Barry in his testimony allUded to the
work .done by the
community assistance group of the Massachusetts State Police in connection
with the antiwar demonstrations, student disorders, and race-related'
conflicts of the 1960 301/ This 'group morked primarily with lecal.police
302/
the ;State
In fact a member of the group is
presently
of training for the Boston Police Department.3°3/

ant throug

Despite this background and familiarity with the concept and principles
of conflict, management and' despite the availability of personnel trained

in de use Of conflict management techniques, the department did not
develop a specific conflict management program for use during Phase
F. 43. The' =mama carmanications capability of the police department
was inadequate- for the saMetteno( ies which arose during Phase I.
(a)

The Boston Police 'Department had only two operational radio

'fresieuencies on Which to cohtrol all police activities, including its
.

4

299/ jltztming Police /Caimunity Relations, supra, p.

50:

,

,

,

,

"300%, vbs;sentan4intel-view; summa.

The technique of conflict management
s been ut,ilized in. Cooperation with the Boston Police DePartment to

deal'Vrlth derronstrations in "the' past.,
,.

.

301/ , I) : 1505.-

Although Secretary Birry did not mention the name of, the
" State police unit, since there is no such unit within the department and
the community assistance group did operate in the Boston area, it would
appe9r that his reference in the testimony, related 60, dese activities.
3.92/

lapipving Police/commit( Retlationsi supra; p. 52.

403 je , Wasserman interview, supra.

,/

,.

P

5,

s

6

.140

desegregation activity. No citywide tactical frequency existed on which,
desegregation activity could be exclusively controlled, and radio
broadcasts relating to desegregation carpeted with all other =nal

police radio traffic.
(b)

There was no mobile unit with axarnand post capability

equipped to monitor all radio traffic simultaneously.. \
The inston.police had no carton' post with equipment and
,(c
trained Staff capable of rronitoring, recording; or deploring zerscnnel,
.
or directing' Operations.
Cne of ,the problems faced by the.Eoston Police Department was that

the confrontations with disorderly citizens occurred in many parts of the
city, often sirraltaneously. This dispersion increased the need for
centralized control of the total 'police operation.
isten -the police action is dispersed over an.
extendedgeographical area, and there are,
.
multiple events occurring simultaneously, sate of which are mobile, it beccrnes mandatory
that -the persoter) has overall opekaticnal

respofisibility be in &position to have U

pertinent information carnunicated to film

,-,3o5 ,
fran operational sites so that he can
ccirnand and coordinate the entire operation.-Sate of the important elements of an effective =wand post inolUde
adequate radio equigtent,,to monitor and direct all field. operations; a v
C.sper.-..
separate radio band (tactical frequency) for the spedific field
.
tiOn I to be used by all cooperating agencies; trained persOnnel to ,' ' .
staff the carmand post; and a tactical manila containing standardiied
'-..

procedures to be used upon activation of the carmand post.306/

:
.,

:.

%..

-

105/ Fisk and Galvin Draft Report, supra,. pp. 30-31.
306/ Ibid., p. 31. It should be noted-that Special grder ;06.. 74101.

Errs to an Alert and Mobil.ization, Manual and a Supplement tberetO'. l')
other mention of that manual was fiiuirl -aid no department staff referred'
to. that nEurual at any time during any interviews or rtestirrony.4,,,
.4 7
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The Boston Police Department operated no such carnand .pbst.during

Phase I.
Superintendent -in -Chief Jordan atteripted to carrnand the
.
overall operation fran police headquarters on the first day of school, but
fran the second day on he was on the street obserVing, particiating in
and directing localized operations, and moving from place to place9-1-3/
The only "staff" aoccmpenying Chief Jordan was one civilian, aide. ,Chief
Jordan was not in a mobile carmarxi post,. .but in a staff car. 309'

The department used only its existing ridio channelS during Phase
neither ofwhich was designated for Pha'S'e I coordination. Both channels
ware used for normal operationsi.e., one channel for within-the-district
caiiiiiini.cations and the other channel for citywide .Carrnunications. The
departreit did not have a tactical frequisari as such. / Police schOol
desegregation carmunitgations were, therefore; forceci.to canpete with norrn41

police radio traffic.
Professor Fisk who interviewed the carmissioner, the superintendentin-chief, several senior ccrnmanleis, and .other
t personnel,

3272

testified that:

.

Fran the evidence that I haire heard, there
was no such central °award poSt dUring
this very difficult perioa, of time.. p. 1592. -308/' Testimony of 'Joseph Jordan, pp. 1497-98; interview with Joseph
To`rdan, Superintendent-in-Chief Bost.cin Police, Department, May 27, 1975;
'aria interview with Gary Hayes, AdMinistilative Assistant to the Can>

jisdifoner.,Ni Fred DOrteY,, Staff Attbrney, USeCR, May '27,
.
-

,

1975.

,

interview, supra. Most of the time that Chief Jordan spent
involved with schcOl desegregatim activities Gary, Hayes,
'-',a9satiFinqd Mitt. After In?* ridds in a variety of po,lice cars, including
markeid-and unmarked 'cart as, well as ccniand Staff cars, Ccrrmission staff
sin tom, street"

,

is ClAisidered
multiple

310
.

than one radio: unit.

vehicle with nor

Per'00nri,e1-, pbs :eiyed

uri..1,,ikefY'that Staff' cars are equipped for, Simultaneous
,-eckSt.±9n.

*

Barzir4ntek-iiew,

.

t.

,

,

It

,
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The police department assumed that ongoing training was
adequate and that specialized training programs for school desegregation
would not be necessary.

The Boston Police Department did develbp some training programs, only
The only preparatory effort

two,of which were directed to all personnel.

which was department-wide and related specifically to the law enfOrcement
311 /
role in school desegregation was a training bulletin and special order.
Unfortunately, these documents were not effectively disseminated.=22/, The
other training programs consisted of a videotape featuring the commissioner
explaining the police role and powers and giving encouragement to the officers'
to perform professionally; a 3 day lieutenant's seminar on field
c

operations in wifiCh the impending school qesegregation effort was discussed

as well as techniques helpful in supervising officers seeking to prevent
and control civil disturbances: and a discussion on crisis intervention

/ during the annual inservice training.2220"The tactical patrol force
has extensive crowd control training and receives'periodin inservice

training.3144 Only the lieutenant's seminar and videotape reached a
substantial number of officers.

,

These minimal training efforts were the result of a.departmental

policy decision based defour factors:
The,first factor was the limited time available
between the June issuing of the Federal &Segregation order and the opening of school in
September. Second was the department's limited
training resources which were already taxed to
near capacity. Third, the department believed
that due to its experience in ceding with

211/ Training Bulletin 74-1, supra, and Special Order 74-107, 'supra.

312/ Testimony ofRamond Galvin, p. 1586.

24 Fisk and Galvin Draft Report, supra, p. 17-l8.
212,J1 Ibid.; p. 18.

1.43

1
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crowd's during the Roxbury and student disturbances
of the-sixties and 'early seventies it possessed the
necessary skills to deal' with the possible desegregation disruptions. Fourth and finally, the
department saw itself as dealing with virgin
territory. Policing a massive desegregation order
is relatiyely new and somewhat unique, and this,
along with the "state-of-the-training-art," caused
them to wander what training could be conducted. 315,-

'

w

(

Although these factors are clearly worthy of:consideration, the basic
antipathy of many police officers to school desegregation, the impoftance
public safety requirement,/ and the scope of the law enforcement

responsibility should have outweighed those factors:

Minimally, each officer who was to see service should
have been thoroughly briefed on the department's
mission and his role in that mission. If he had
already received field training in crowd control
tactics, he should have been given a refresher
course.
Ifte had not received such training he
should have
trained extensively. Both the
philosophy a43 mechanics of crowd control should
have
discussed. Supervisors who were .to be
utiliz
should also shave been exposed to such
mater
s with the focus being placed upon their
,retpons ilities.
The program that was given tio
lie
is might have been provided to all
41
supervisory personnel. 316/
3
Tb assure more complete and effective dissenina4ciz. of training informa-

tion, both classroom training and roll calls should have been utilized. 317/
F. 45.

Department's

The tactical patrol force (TPF) is the Boston-Police

expert

'

4

crowd cantrol'unit, but it is numerically insufficient

to handle scattered large scale crowd control problems!
Specifically created to handle crowd control and 4pplement district
31 8/
forces,
the 125-member tactical patrol force is specially trained in

315/

Ibid., pp. 16-17.

316/

ibid., p. 194

317/

Ibid.

,

The PhaseLII Safety Plan,,supra, includes such a provision.

318/ "Interview with William MacDonald, Acting Captain of the Tactical
Patrol Force, by Frederick Dorsey and Jack Haktog, Staff Attorneys,,
USCCR, May 5, 1975. Captain MacDonald has been a member of the tactical
patrol force'since 1964 shortly after its inception. He has had FBI (Continued)
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crowd control techniques. -112(

Starting early in the school year the

department relied almost exclusively on the TPF for all erow4-contrel-:probleme;including school - desegregation- related disturbances as well

as the usual problems of the city. 41g/
effecti

of

Aside from the question of

utilization of personnel, this decision placed the burden'
departMent's school desegregation. activities primarily on the

Several witnesses described the TPF's activities during this periOd
as strenuous.

311-11

The rationale for using the TPF so extensively during

Phase I-=its crowd control skillswas in fact undercut by its overuse.
[T]he-intensive, physically exhausting use of
.
.
TPY personnel overlooked a lesson already learned
by other police departments during the many
confrontations of the 60's and 70's: that physically
exhausted policemen tend to-also bens - emotionally
exhausted, and as a consequence are likely to react
emotionally rather than rationally 322/

Atmcz,

(Note 318 continued)

,

Academy training. In the course of the interview Captain MacDonald
to
indicated a firm attitude about the responsibility of the for
quell disturbances. The TPF saw duty in virtually every spot in the
city and was responsible for all civil disturbances, parades, and
demonstrations as well as anticrime activity and other regular duties.

319/ Testimony of Joseph Rowan, pp. 1499-1500; testimony of Robert
di Grazia, p. 1535; and Fisk and Galvin Draft Report, supra, p. 18.
In addition to being the sole crowd control unit in the department,
the tactical patrol force has 'been very 'effectively conducting__
From April
undercover activity aimed at nighttime street crime.
tactical
patrol
force
to August 1974, the anticrime unit of the
averaged 175 arrests per month. Rowan interview, supra.
320/ Testimony of Joseph Rowan, pp. 1500, 1512.

See also Rowan

liTerviews and MacDonald intrerview, supra.
A

321/ Letter of Mayor White, supra, p. 1; Rowan 'interviews sjpra.
2122er

Ibid.
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Some TPF members worked 12 to 14 hours a day in overtime.

Deputy
Superintendent Rowan described them in the midst of their extensive
duty;

Well, the men were tired, but, of course, they have
2 nighti off a week and they'd be able to rest
somewhat, get some kind of sleep then. We were
more or less lenient with the men when they were
working the long hours and on a standby in the
vehicles, if they dozed off, we didn't find any
fault with them. So, they were able to get some
little rest that way. 324 /
State police, forces were required to spell the exhausted and

'

overextended TPF resources.

34/
The tactical patrol force is

qualified to handle the normal Crowd Control problems in Boston and
still conduct its anticrime activities. However, it was obviously
unable to bear the burden of all crowd control in the situation that
existed'during Phase I.

ti

: 323

Rowan testimony, p., 1513.'

324' / Ibid.

325/.Rowen interviews, "supra; MacDonald in

s, supra; and Rowan
testimony; p,'1513. None of the department
el pointed directly
to the entry of the State'police, into South Bott n, as necessary to,
.spell the tactical patrol force. 'However, the 1 ter of 'Mayor White,
ra, leaves little doubt as to the importance o an additional group
300 crok control trained, and disciplined Officer's.

123

F.46. The crowd control problems accompanying school desegregation
require department-wide traiing designed to facilitate a team approach
with tight' supervision.

The traditional skills developed and required for normal

a.

police duty involve the almost exclusive exercise of personal judgment

buolice officers operating independently.
The Boston Police Departments: as with many organizations, has

b.

experienced problems with the quality of performance and the understanding

of their role by its midlevel supervisors.
The effectiveness of the tactical patrol force in maintaining crowd
control is attributed mainly to close supervision, team work, and good
discipline.

a2L2

Few units within the department are perceived as exhibiting

the traits of good supervision, team work, and discipline as are the tactical

patrol force, the drug unit, and perhaps the motorcycle personneigL(
Problems arise when regular Bost6n police must supplement the tactical
patrol force with fairly large numbers .of officers.

It has been suggested

,

that the tactical patrol force, using 20 to 25 officers (two squads), can
328/
handle crowds that 140 regular officers could not control
The problems
arise primarily for two reasons--the police team concept is contrary
to the normal police situation where officers must use indiVidual judgment;
and the supervision and command ability of midlevel and senior supervisors,
is inadequate.

The traditional style'of police officrs which emphasizes

the use of individual discretion is inconsistent with the team policing
4

approach required for effective crowd control.

326/ Rowan interviews and MacDonald interview, supra.
321/ yhe units relied upon by the Commissidnet were the tactical patrol
Since
force, the drug unit, and the motorcycle unit (pp. 1535-36).
he tried to rely on those units with good supervision and team work, it
is reasonable to infer that these three units are generally perceived as
meeting those standards. See also Fisk and Galvin Draft Report, p. 13.

'/ Rowan interviews, supia.

147.
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In times of crisis, such' as during the school
desegregation, it must depart from its day to
day informality of an "upside down organization"
where policemen in the field make the most important-decisions with very little direction, and
became militaristic in structure. This requires
an organizational shift,to a:hierarobilal chain
of command, with authority being clearly &len
gated and exercised at each level. 329/

That officers usually must act on their own explains the absence of

effective supervisors generallOgg/andthe resistance of officers
structure required to Meet crises 33

to the

need

for effective midlevel supervision was aptly noted by Commissioner
di ,Grazia in his hearing testimony.

329/ Fisk and Galvin

aft Report, supra, p.\j2.

330/ Testimony of Robert di Grazia, pp. 1539-40.
In the past, I think it's important to point
out too, that the so-called first-line or frontline supervisor, the sergeant, in the Boston
Police DepartAent did not actually function as
a patrol supervisor. He functioned as a crime
investigator and, therefore, the men were'more
.
.
.
or less left to drift by thLmSelves

331/ The Boston Police Patrolmen's Association'in its resolution of
August 1974 (referred to in Jupg Garrity's declaratory memorandum
cited earlier) included the statement "that superior officers of the
Boston Police Department do not have. the legal authority to order a
Bolton patrolman toy make an arrest." This attitude reflects the tradi_tiollal role of every officer to make independent judgments in the
exercise of his duty and the normal reluctance to relinquish that role
andfollow unquestioningly the judgment of superior officers.

1.48
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Well, not only do we need the personnel, patrol
officers who understand what their task is there,
but certainly the first-line supervisor and then
on up through the ranks. It we don't have that
type of quality and quantity supervision, certainly we're going to have sane difficulty.

Unfortunately, and you can't blame any particular
individual or individtialq, but you have to blame
a system, a bureaucratic sysban, not only in the
Boston Police Departnent, but in government in
general, that allows programs to slide and not
be developed. Obviously, we need proper supervision and what we're doing is training . . . .332/
Mach emphasis was placed on the anticipated importance of the department's
recently pramoted sergeants to the effectiveness of the department.333/
These sergeants have been subjected to a newly developed, intensive
training progran which is planned to include all sergeants in the

department. 3347

332/

pp: 1537-39.

333/ Testimony of Cammissioner di Grazia, pp. 1539-41.
334/ 'Phase II Safety Plan, supra, p. 13.
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e-

An equally critical problem within the department is its senior
cannand.

As occurs in many large organizations, many senior commanders,

all of wham have. cane up through the ranks,-'apparently have not made

the transition fran patrolman to executive.

They have a tendency to

perform basic tasks-and /or fail to perform as manager's.

The career command facers of the BPD, have
moved up through theja
ranks, with the
aoompanying change
role and responsibilities. Ideally that upwardinogament should
have been accompanied by a change irn perspective,
from the operational point of view to that of,a

l

oaratifrid sense of responsibility to plan, di

b,

and coordinate. This transition is diffi
tl
Partially in recognition bi this,the military
provides for a district officers' corps with
.,
different standards for selection, recruitcrerep
education,- and training. This is not proposer
for the BPD, but it is mandatory that the
themselves as
canmand officers perceive
cannanders and not as Having responsibility
.for performing operational tasks such at
making arrests and directing traffic.
s.

p
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A significant ;wiper Of carrnagd officers' in the
i?PD lave, not aarnplet4,the psychological. tran-.their previous role tL'stra valid petcept 'car ot _if current tae as almond officers.
-

,

,

,

't114 resPaikibility Ifor developing; these valid,
peiceptThais, of roI and, preparing department staff
officers to furicti as camarrder,s rests squarely
,,;UPari.the, Carads6i er of Polite. An executive
`develoEment prosgr
,..

if' eXittip, g per

is absolutely indispensable
resources are fo he used

,3,tie.potrrt., should be made that at least part 'of the supervisory prob lem,
J5

acoording to the Canissionts. consultants, may pe in the canistioner's
.:::;*'?.::PerceptiOn'of his personnel

.X

The Cc1Lardseioner's perspective as perceived by

these, investigators is that an adequately staffed:

Pgrniand and supervisory 'structure does not exist
.
in the BPD.' For the Purppse of discussion, I
accepting this, assumption as valid doet not, however, 'carpel one. to believe' that the existing
capabilities of present inctpbents shOuld remain'

uriuSed band undeveloped.

°.

Ch the contrary, it is

that a substantial-number of these men are
-.likely to be revitalized, if given the opportunityf

'

and- proper encouragement: .

Carmissioner di Grazia ,has sat that the appoint, -.
ment of a group of new sergeants will inirodtre new

s, upr''

vitality into the structure. This, hOWeyer, deals
ability to function, 'even in,narrn operations,

Oily with bne lev.'..lof.the problem. The department's.
,

requires that all leveie function effectiVely.336/
#

.
#57. 'Fisk' and Galvin Draft Repoit, supra, p. 30. .The report notes:
,..

.

t.

"

.

.

.

.

.

.

from their true role. Under, eTei.:gendy Circurt-- ..
stances'any police officer should be.readyito.
take the required ectioni..;ut'ally in a' true

.

,.
-,

1'

A
.?

9.

.

-

officers Were often found *have parfOnned
operational' tasks ,,, Such, aptiViti.es d,etracts

,,,

9-

,

.

Throughout the study. "supervi,sory and cci4t4d

,

9

9

,

emergenoar should such, a ip14 4:ranefet: occur and.!,,,.,
there only fora briefperibd'of,,tirrie. Carrranders

,

....:

,

must carmand if a police,4apartment is to succeed
in than:aging Canplex situlitiona: (Ibid.4i'li: 25.),

Ily - Ibid., p. '33.

,

f
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128.
,

's

f

Cenfuaion exists throughout the Boston Police Department
e

concerning

the duty, under State law, of municipal police officers

Itiiritaln
the public safety
.

to

during Federal- court- ordered school
,

detegregaticn.

",. One of the- issues

ccntinual.ly raised by Boston police officers

(but not raised loy*either

the State

police or

metropolitan0_district.

commission police) regards the authority og municipal

policeoffiper,p

to enforce ,Federal law.; The BPPA raised the jis§utif to Judge'epirritY:,
. what action, if any, may 'be takeri by a

.

-

patrolman against a person who is a1le4ed
to be interfering with the carrying out of
the court order even though the alleged interference would not appear to be a violatior, of., :..
Massabhusetts law or the ordinances of. the city
of Boston . . . if a person or persons atteript,,,,
to block the entrance to a school, would this
a6t4vity be in _violation of the'Federal court,
order? 332/

,

oft.

A

I.' a

ao

The 'issue 4

apparently a problElm for senior officers as,,well as district
police officers. In his testimony Deputy SuperintenaehtCOSeph,powan
stated:
,

'Judge

Garrity set down certain rules for

tile-

people- to follow around the schools and'
found it was a problem to enforce Federal laW:1;4
If we had same- Federal officers there-with us
that wanted to' take action, we cotild back--them,
up,, but with the absence of the Federal

were

6nable to Awe -sane

of the.oroWds",.

He

set i'dertain: distande for people, to stay,from
the school:9-'6nd We!re unable'
mOvei-..s!ie couldn't

to

enforce Federal law..33,%/
/

'

Boston Police I)epartMetties
..

.:

:,,

the acitfasicin within "th

qtr

.

Both'therse statiiiientSJI1ustrate' the

".

otink{isioivover

the nature

deRartment'Over

,

338/ pp,, 1527 -28.

of

the

role iii:Irifoicing the Federal court order and

the

substance of the Federal

,.

.

court order-concerning:security for` demgregating schools
.
'
.,,,e, ,.
..
,.

3E/ Letter of ',Frank

A

Magee, suprti,.3,

,

.4 I *.

,

S

,

339

.

..;

:

...

the BOOA inauiry

-

:

tr4ning

,

341.i

in

1

irbvide for

public

.

,

-,.

September 1974,,..that the Poston Police
..

,

.

State

law' to

,, ,

,

,

.

safety andlhe security of schoolchilaren, and-

;..t

...
of. any,Feaeral
...courtcOrder. This ...

sob:of-Trot. :erty, in4epeddent

'

.

Department has,a continuing obLigaticn_ursier applicable

.-

to

.

---91s,,._

-

.

.
nui-Lerin--,'
isSued

":

''.

in. its respOnse---f
Federal court
, ,..
.
.n.
the
-carmissicher's'
434°/
1-1.'aril
197
301
of,Auggst
- .
...

'Tt(3**eVelar:st stated' by the

-,,,

t

?
4

.
,
Boston pd] ice officers:by:Virtue

,continOng..responsibility, placed on
of,their'sr;ioqtrduty to el:Ito**
State' laws; is in noway modified,
r

.

,

Concerning Peaceful -Desegregation, September

319 / Declaratory

iaan; -Civil action No.,, 72-94-G) . "'his
specificali,y responsive to- the--,A
mearxrandun was. a,direct result ;of
August
30,
19751
and'
followed
2 days of hearings before.'
Macjewletter of
1974.

(morijan v.

the court., The declaratory

meinorandim answers BPPA questions byrefeirkr?',,

arr,est,poweis,
to the Massachusetts- General ,I,e,ws,,relaturg, to trespass,
grounds'
such
criminal Camplaint procedures; and trespass. on
polite
schzols. The faemararklun also cites ,State statutes requiring

offigers tc:1-they the , orders' of 'sixperior officers Xanother ism* raised ,bY
that
BPPA though not inpl ; ed 'in the Magee litter). Thelacuit, also .prdeted
13PPA,,
tory'menoranitin be,dissminated to the
the contents Of the
S..
inentershep.
4

.340 t. lettet of ire* Magi," supra..
V

.

.

;"

34).2 Tra.jillifiCi Beillettri-.744-1,

statute4 Which cover behavioi

'

.

.

,

7.

.4

+

,

'

"

:;'

''

A; pip. 2710, contains a listing of' State
at could be anticipated as A resuieof

-

ostoosition tip. court ordered.-desegregation. This listing. gave the statutory
:citation plat thLactual languctril:Of 'the statute, as tiell'as pOlicy instruc°were:1 such rikthlems as Distairbari:e of
tials on enfrircenent.. The buk
Schooleck Assemblies (Chapter 272, section 40); Throwizxj orStiootine ..

Missiles (Ct'apter 159 Section 104') ",False Alan of Fire' (Chapter,. 269
.
,
,section LI) ;.F,alse, RepOrt of Deplodivea Schipter:269 s'ec'tion 14): -bp:
',...7
'
.(Chapter)66
orderly Conduct. (Chapter 272 section .531( Trespass
,
section 120) 7 Dispersing and/Supprefising Unla.iful,Asa#bly. Jafits:.:... _:,
'
- .
269' section 1) L and.,RefUsing to Deliaft.or to Asiiit an SUptressitig:
Asierrbly (Chapter 269 section
2).
.-.....
, ,.-.,
.
. 3.,.

.

.

..
4

.,

-

4/'

1 M.

,
-..

.,,

`

130
.

.

1,
1

impeded, or eliminated

by_the'Federal.%doOrt,deciSidn requiring school'
.

,desegregation in Boston_or by any of the court.orders. issued ,to
'342/
.

impleMent that.

,

.

Although the canuistioner has not _issued any docuient'clarifying
directly ,suffic-ient data apPears in the declaratory
mermoranduM;34Ythe e.4artimiltis training bulletin, 34`
the Decenter
17, 1974, Federal court rider 345/to eliminate any reasonable question
in themind- of .any BoSton policeofiCer as to his or her duty and
authdrity in respect to school desegregation law enforcement activities.
,41b.14 Calm.issicti concludes that' such qUestions are probably
more
indicative of tlie apathy
antaicnism,of may Boston police officers
'ta...iard the iMplementatiOn of school desegregation than they are of
gentine:cOnfusion as to the law.
-

-.

,

,

$

,

Morgan v. Henni4an,
;
sutxra,:fri.1,a, June 1974 through April 1975; see. Staff. *Report, Appendix G.

31_12/" -For4 a listing, of a:4kt orders relating to
.

.

343/ "Declakatccry Memorandum, supra.
-

344/ ,....:TrainingBulletin.74-1, supra:J..'
.

'347 Order cfated..Dec:. 17, 1974, stipra.
34
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F. 48. The Boston Police Department and, .'fo the darmi.ssion's
16.x `ledge, no other police department had data' fIctdwhich it could
when, and in what numbers to
standards for

police in schools. As a result, ciet.:iions to deploy police- in
response ft, specific crises.
schools were-made on an ad hoc. basics
The Caxnission is unaware
than Bastion
re of any amity,
'whirl has r.-eguired the use of large ntirkeie of police officers in
schboL5 thropghout the school year. Boston Police Department
decisions on inschool police deployment, therefore, were made with=
out the beriefitof any' paSt experience elsewhere.
Police department PractiCe. was to put-one or two offibe.,

-

generally the pogruni.ty.relationi Zifficer_an4for.the sch6olii
ut nil .cifficer, in plain - clothes at each one oft ile maior whop lr 3°67
In tva ,schoals, specifically, South Botton High

SChopl, and

Hyde'

PA.

1, large-,nulpers of police in the opini9n of schbel and
police officials were reguired'in the sclxxils on a,o5nfirtginq basi4.
High '

0

,

-throtxjhoire,,nearly'ell of :the school year,.
,
.
In BePteirber SOuthBostcnifigh began

Z.%

..

.

e.

,

..-

relagons

one.caittninitr
police OffiCef qtatipned within.the bauctin4.2.42/Afteiy

Bofori:onfciLer10, 174'/P4'ice.'

the Sfate'police arrived in. South
d

','.+

with only

needed. Staffing .ini January 1975
in the 'halls as
.
..:.,,*
South. Bosibi High had rietal detectors at its *int )3484 20 Boston
. .-../ ,
-'r
,'..
offibers,fiber; and St'zcte gol.l.ce
;. police officers on ,the.

were t.cl.tioncd..

..

.

.

'....

,

.

..,

A

..

3 413/

,

,

staffing- 87 statilonary pgsts -throUghoUt the, builds
,
.:
'i
:,
--

'

.

,

.

.

0

.,

'2:-

Testim64y
of CcamisqlonP,-..r...
diitkaz le,,
.
.

` 346
--,%.
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4

.

e.

V4 .

.

/

9.,

'

.

. 'e 1:
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.,:*

A

.

de 'park
-

1.

',,A

..

°

,. ,..,..'.. e4

,

Do

Attdr.bieys;:""USCai; ;Aprii1:, .10t,,,
.;' JaskoHartag,:'. Statf
,,;,.,. ;;..: ,7,:...., ,,,,,,.
',...
..-;5.
.. ;,

4;.

,,,,

7

p,.1542..

*.347. 1, , Interview With Sergeant 13art....4.'il. DonOv-arr,by Fred
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.
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t!
4

High --the Scene of ntritrdg, incidents, ..maintained'

average

of 85

police officers stationed thrOughaut.,#s
F. 49.
Police staioned indefinitely in schools have a,
negative impact on' learning

'

in "tlx5se

schools.

Police and school official
that polide 'should be in
school onlywhen absolutely. necesSali. Sup(iantexide:nt-iri-Chlef
Jordan", agreeing that polic?,e shd;.4 enter sthxx)lsqinlY as a last
alternative, stated:
I can't conceive, beirv'en instructor myself
at tte university, 'hOw the police visibility
inside a school will add ,to the process of
.

.

.the, educatiariil syStem.310%

Dritaldilurgess, acting_ tie
at RoslinAre High School,
after 'praising the BOstcon4P6iice Departmalt for :their "supportive"

actions nt his school,
..

i

4

./

testified:

(t- do not like'the

-'

0,4

policemen

inside the building

., unless its absOlutely necessary. I have had
t.thzai in the - building _approximately five times
thir,year,when".I felt it necessary to keep the
i,..' . ac
.

of tincler:Contro1.351,/

."...!..;-AP14'

I, ,

.

. A Stud'erit,wiftress 'from Burke High School in FOxbury

4.44ireficin 6f-

gave his

-Ponce, as rntach as possible, should. be kept

;:;.-.th',:bnly thing that upset the Burke about
or any actions about any 'dis;;ritPitions, was the bringing of police in' the
.And that just totally disrupted ,
everyone in school. ;They felenervoils; there
was a challenge 'to mess with the police; there
was tgat,.-"I'rn going to get it over the head";
there was the feeling,naa what are they doing

out

a.

34.2.1 Interview with DepUty Superintendent James J. Macpbnald, Boston'
Pdlice Dep:artrent, by 'Fred Dorsey and Jack flartog, Staff Attorneys,' >
USCCR, Apr. 18,, 1975.

351/ P. 1519.
.35

Af

602.

4,

.

133

here? And,I don't think that police should be in
I don't
the schools unless absolutely necessary.
think they should show their face in any of the
schoold at all unless absolutely necessary.
have more problems than if
Because then you
they weren't there. 352/.
.

Nbnetheless, both police and school officiabelieved that
police had to be in both South Boston and Hyde'Park' High *Schools in
large numbers throughput the school year in order to preserve safety:
The only question arose over
F. 50.

had many were neededAY

The Boston Police Department did not give 'officers

deployed in schools any guidance on their role

within

the schoolror

their relationship to teachers and administrators.
Due to the Boston-Police Department's collective bargaining
agreement, which requires the fair and equitable distribution of
overtime within the department, and due to the fact that nearly all
duty3511 ,police
school desegregation police activity was overtime

officers could not be assigned a fixed school for desegregation
duty.
,

Thus, when large numbers of Boston Police Department patrol-

men were assigned to South Boston and Hyde Park High Schools, the
same Officers were not in the same school each day.

In addition,

the Boston Police Department issued no formal written instructions
to these police officers nor to their superiors, even though the'
department was well aware that the officers possessed no prior
training or experience concerning inschool

conducOW

a

352/ Testimony of Jampouglas, p. 347.
353/ Gilligan and MacDonald interviews; supra.

354/ Broderick and Bilodeau interviews, supra.'

A;

355/ Di Grazia interview, supra,, and interview with John Wells,
Patrolman, Boston Police Department, by Fred Dorsey and Jack Hartog,
Staff Attorneys, USCCR, May 8 and 27, 1975.

157

134
F. 51.

When police were deployed in schools, some teachers
and'adminiStrators turned Over their traditional and appropriate
discipline responsibilities to police personnel.

.

At the hearing Commissioner di crazia repeated'a police
positiOn which Commission staff heard frequently in its interviews
with police officers.
...we didn't want our presence in there
school/, we felt thatwhiatmould, happen,
which did happeh eventually, where most
of the teachers abdicated their roles as
disciplinarians. We didn't want that to
happen and it did when we were brought
into the school. 356/
%Ann Foley, director of the crisis prevention and intervention

department of the Boston School Department, Presented the teachers'
,

/

view of the difficulty of police-teacher relations on the issue of
discipline and the need for training tolteet such situations.

We had situation'sIhis year where a
poliduan and a teacher suddenly net
for the first time in a corridor in
a crisis situation. And clearly, in
terms of understanding intervention
policies or developing intervention
strategies, linderstanding the role
of the polideman in the corridor,
undevstanding the role of the teacher
versus assistant principal in terms
of discipline, we felt that work such

.4!

as this could be (bile. .357 /

Much of the inschool police problem could have been eliminated if
the police, after consultation with educators, had developed guidelines

for officers on whi their role and responsibilities were. ,These
guidelineS could have been'givenrto teachers

so

they would have

known what to expect of police officers; In addition, the guidelines would have made police behavior more consistent, leading
teachers to have more uniform expectations abotit police conduct..
'VS
'31111/

F. 1542.

3522 Testimony of Ann Foley, p. 188.

s

:158-
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Same of the difticulties encountered in conneCtion.with_
failure of the Boston
Phase I implementation were attributable to the
F. 52.

police to provide effective crowd control.
schoolSame residents of Boston,, concerned with the protection of
.-

Children, contended that the police department was unable to provide
351/
These witnesses
safetraVel for students to and from sdhool.
indicated in theiriestimarry-dtxt citizens felt they had to:take an
violence and injury 3' -mien
active role in protecting children from
the situation is so confused that citizens feel compelled to assume
certainly endangered. 360/
public safety responsiblity, public order is
from_ the inability of police to maintain

Mohr& the' problem stns

adequate crowd control, specifically in respeCt to events such as
School;361/ the'
the incident on the opening, ay at South Boston High

358/ Testimony of Percy Wilson, Executive Director, Roxbury
Service Center, p. '221, and testimony of Elma Lewis, DirectOr,
ElmaMewls School of Fine Arts and National Center of Afro- American
Arts, p. 234.
35,9/ 7bid.

\

Elma Lewis
It: is clear from the 'testimony of Percy Wilson and
360
wIhich testimony exemplifies the information gathered in field
invpstigation) that the community, particularly the black community,
of the
felt required to attempt to provide public safety because
The
police
expressed inability of the police department to do so.
involvement posture
view, previously discussed,was a
safety-forschoolinability
to
rovide
exacerbated by an want
children.

.

gathered in front of
361/ On the opening day of school a large crowd
the arrival of the black students.

South Boston High School awaiting
black students
The event was covered by same 80 press persons. 'As the
person
attempted to exit the buses to enter the school,,a press
creating
a
crowd
control
surged forward for pictures and interviews,
to maintain appropriate crowd
problem. This is treated-as a failure
Galvin, PP.
control by Professor Fisk, 11. 1607 and also Professor
-Fisk
described
in
same
detail-in
1608-09. This incident is also
and-Galvin Draft Report, supra pp. 20-21.
.

159

4'"

ex"--7";

-.
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I
'`
inciden_-

-t37...7,62/

"Jean - Louis"

11; 1974, South Boston'.

tine

High incident3
F.

53.

The-Bottai Police Department's arrests growing out of school
desegregation activities were not treated Seriously by local courts;
.

many cases were either dismissed or

continued

Durirsi Phase I, Boston police did

prosecutions

.

without :a finding.

make arrests and pursued

doubt that judicial response was

less than encouraging for those who did perform aggressive law
enforOenent.

The

police,

oannissiaier camented on

treatment of the

offender.
I don't think flit: there ' sthat we're
hiding any -pacts or that anyone is not
aware of,' the fact. th,at'if
,

A

,.'

saretne'fxan

_South Bostpi west into `the ,SOuth Boston
Lcotirg during this 'time.; he !was what was
called "bloomed out,--" or ra;tre.technicallY,
cqntinued without a findirq. .
,

3.21

.

,

Ihe*JeanrIouis incident is described in sane detail' in Fisk
and&Galvin Draft, Report,
ra, pg. lii-25;.and:in the testimony of
Ohatles Barry. pp. 15P8-1 :
dr6.stilt of the police depaitment's
inability to po'ntrol and.disPerse,a cr&d, .askfaitian citizen was,
severly beaten in middaiin a busy intersection of, South Boston.
.
,

.,

3611 Oh

.

the morning of Deceriber 11, '1974, while/ the'Statp .fx?lici
presence had been withdrawn fruit! SOuth ,Bostim High School in order
quell a disturbance at 'Walpole brigon,..a. large andytolent CiCree
of whites gathered at South-Boston High Sdhool.arid 'threatened . .
serious' physical. harm
black children, becauSe Of a stabbingiittich
had occurred that morning. No children were injure at that time.
This incident is described'rnore graphica4y and sutznctly'in :the _ tett__.tnny of Elm% Lewis, pp. 234-35,
..

to

to

i

3611/

School incident and arrest reports,
. ,

s9pra.
-'

o

164

,

4,
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,

,

i
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And, of course, the same thi6g happened if a
Roxbury youth or anyone elge was sent--was
brought into the Roxbury court-, the sane

thing happewd.365/
This kind of law enforcement by the courts undermines the
deterrent effect of law enforcement.
...the bite of the law really comes in what
the court does, and from what I understand,
the local courts have rotput any bite into
the enforcement of the ].aw.366/
F.

54.

Cases which were investigated by the Federal Bureau of

-Investigation and which resulted in Federal charges beinglanaught
normally led to.45onviations in Federal court.' '..

t In contrast to the judicial disposition, of the ciiirgeg-brOiigiit:::::::

in State courts against those involved in violations' r4a.ted-toschool

-ti

desegregationX( the eXperience in Federal court was quite different.'
Federal prosecutions for violations related to Boston school
desegregation were far more successful.

Between Septoldgrand.......______

December 1974, the Federal investigations resultedin 11 prosecutions.
There have been five convictions, one acqUittal, two dismissals on

governmental motion, and three are pending tria1.368/

36.5j,Testimony of Commissioner di Grazia, p. 1548. See algo interview with
Francis Bellotti, AttorneyGeneral, Massachusetts, by FrecUDoksey,
JackHartog and Donald Stockg, Staff Attorneys, USOCR, Apr. 8,
1975, indicating that 45 percent of all busing-related prosecutions
were continued without a finding.
'366-/ Testimony of Fisk, pp. 1599-1600.

3622 See Finding 53, supra.,

3e/ Testimony of Robert Murphy, Chief, Criminal Section, Civil
Rights Division, Department of Justice, p.

ti

138
F,

55.

The law enforcement plan developed by the Boston

Police Department for Phase II school desegregation constitutes
oalSiderable progress towards insuring student safety and public
order this'eicming.fali.

Orjuly 31, 1975,' the Mayor submitted to the Federal district
court "Me City of Boston Safety and Police, Utilization Plan" pre-

pared by:the Boston pcIicesbepartmnt.
--Bostons,s phase II pUblic

safety

This document, which is

plan, Is

"the

most

comprehensive

pubalesafey and planning- effort ever undertaken in the city of
Bodtoci.

-

L'A_prcduct contributed to by all State and Federal law
agenCies which-have been active in Bost On, the plan

--eentains_maziY. of the elements necessary fo1 public safety in Boston

OS its starting point, the plan notes that Pha'se II will "require
re o

on of public safety resources beyond those of,the BOston

'Pollee Isepartment."-322-/ Accordingly, the plan carefully spells out

,,howthese various Federal and State 'law enforcement agencies will
coordinate their activities.

It states that 1,550 State and'rocal law

enforce;ent personnel will be' deployed on the opening 'day of school,,

mostly around the high schoolsW and that 600 Natibnal Guardsmen
yin be held in reserve.-- Anticipating marches and dentnstrations
Against school cesegregation,,the plan directs various task f ces
set up by the plan to "develop a list of alternative sites and
373

streets" which will still maintain the "integrity" of school-

169 / ,,Letter of Mayor Kevin White to Arthur S. Fleming/

tECCR, dated July' 31, 1975.

,

fi

370/ Phase II Safety Plan, supra,p. 1.
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Where police and school officials must interact to maintain student
'safety, the plan clearly delineates where police authority and
374 /
responsibility for student safety begins and ends.-- The plan also
establishes a nuns to coordinate th375/ e intelligence capabilities of the

various law enforcement agencies,-7-1 creates an "operations center"

to coordinate the public safety agencies and collect and disseminate
all relevant data,

and makes provisions for fire and medical

emergencies ?7

Although the Phase II safety plan is,comprehangive, it, nonetheless, omit sane activities which could improve Boston's public
safety effort next fall.

Thus, the plan lacks a conflict management

component and contains no guidelines for inschool police conduct.
TWenty pages in length, the document appears to be a commitment to
Thus,

make further detailed plans rather than the final plan itself.

while the plan commits approximately' 800 Boston district police
officers to school desegregation, it does not specify from which
.districts these officerS will come, whether they will be

zed

for effective crowd control, whether they will be commanded by the
newly- trained sergeants, and Wftether the planned "training modules"--1

will be focused on all police officers or just 800,

Similarly,

although the plan provides guidelines for the dissemination of
79/
scLool desegregation instructions3e-- it does not contain a mission
statement, any standards for performanceor,guidelines for supervisors.

371.1' Ibid., pp. 15-17.

375 / Ibid., pp. 12-12.

3761 Ibid., p. 18.

3771 Ibid., p. 19.
3782 Ibid., p. 13.
379 / Ibid.
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RECOMMENDATIONS
R: 26.

The Boston Police! Department should devote whatever

resources are necessary to re4ine and then ,Impllient its Phase II
safety. plans.

The "Safety and Police Utilization Plan" for Ph6e II school
.desegregation prepared by the Boston Police Department.and.submitted

to the Federal district court is comprehensive and a good first step)

The Commission hopes that the Towing recammenda

Police, Department

to the Boston

in its further p

will be

useful

for Phase II

school desegregation.
R. ,23. 'The police commissioner under the. leadership of the

mayor, should assume the responsibility for informing the Boston
community of the police department's commitment to student and public
safety as delineated in its Phase Ii safety plan submitted on July
31, 1975, to the Federal district court.

The caMmunity must be made

aware that all the law enforcement resources of the State, including
the Massachusetts National Guard, will be used, if necessary, in
accordance with the Phase II safety plan filed with the court:
a,

All community organizations (hostile or friendly

to school desegregation) should be identified by the police department

and approached to ensure widest participation and greatest possible
cooperative effort in maintaining public safety.

No community and

no community organization should be ignored.
R. 28.,

In implementing the Phase II safety plan, intelli-

gence reports should be used as the basis for deteimini
areas-a high or low police visibility strategy should be used.
In a context of emotionalism and in an atmosphere of violence,
a ldw visibility police posture is questionable.

The police can no

longer presume public order and must ensure adeqUate planning for
the prevention of disorder.

Police actions must be well thought out,
.decisive and aggressive, and based on careful analysis of available
intelligence, poping for the best but planning for
R. 29.

the worst.

The Boston Police Department should establish clear
lines of authority and Specific responsibilities for a11' supervisors
engaged in school desegregation activities.
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Prcblerns with the lack
In view d the .deiertrnent's acknowledged
duties be specifically
of effective- supervision, it is important that the
placed
'on
one
canard
be
that overall responsibility
of,performance for ,all personnel
achieve accountability. Standard
_

_

to

mist be uniform so that the
t7

quality of public safety is not dependent-

solely on the individual judgment,

discretion, or

quality "of any

swervisor.

in school desegregitiai should
*ailment's:be perceived and approached as part of the Boston Police
Cogoing responsibility for' cam:unity protection:
The notion of treating the publiCvsafety responsibility, for
performed-bir overtime
student protecti4 as a special duty to be
personnel and special units is contrary to the department's duty
to uphold and enforce the, law. Student aril school security is
therefore,
matter of public safety and catimunity protection, and,
R. 30.

The law enforcement role

part of the ongoing

responsibili4

This responsibility

may not be

department is

of the Bbstal Police Department.

abeindoned simply

being made to catiply"with the

because the school

I/6

4.

U.S. Constitutico by
,"

order of a Federal' oourt.

R. 31. lb ensue maximum availability of police personnel during
disruption of nccanal service, the
emergencies 'at a minimad of cost and
police department shculd:

a. develop. an.organizaticoal ability to shift from
routine police activities to emergency operations;
,
b. evalUate services nonrially' provided and assign
prioIities to .each service, and;

c. design a program for the temporary reduction
of law priority services Burin Emergencieli such as prblonged or
extensive civil disorders or violence.
TI safety plan already filed
11.- 32. " In addition to the P
with the district ccurt, a d.. . emergency mcbilization, 'deployment,
,

and operations

a minimum the

plan should be*

plan should

. and

provide 'for:

implemented for Phase II. At
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a.

restructured shuts to'maXimie personnel

availability and' deployment flexibility;;
.

'

tamporailY didcontinUance of- law priority '

.

Services;
!

.

c.

assignment of a single commander with specific'
.overall responsibility for the emergency operation, who is''relieved'of
.

.

,

all other duties;
S

d.

f

9'

l'

t

assignnent of other individuals to caniand
...

emergency operation componefits such as communications, intelligence,
logistic support, legal services, planning and research,

personnel
assignment, Omratiarid, and public relations (such individualsshall:1
also be-believed of normal duties where possible).
/

.

,

0

,

e.

a Separate command structure for emergency
cerations with specified authority and duties for all personnel
,

.

assigned to the emergency operation;
f. , a temporary mobile.ccmmand post;
mia

g.

.

standards-and criteria for requesting assistance
fran State law enforcement agencies;
" .

H. 'assignment oeimidlevelsupervisors to act as
advisors and to perform liaison sand arrest functions for any

'

supplemental.

law enforcement agency utilized;

,

.
...

'to

i, an emergency systen of disseminating informatidn
inhouse zersonnel;
j.

short -term, emergency trainin4, when appropriate,
to inform patrolmen (and nondcp'artmental
personnel as needed) Of strategy,

tacticsland expectations or special skills and techniques required;
k.

mass arest capability and procedures; and

1.

periodic exercises for testing and evaluating

:departmental readiness.
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adequate specialized and

thP required -iie.to-the:grietii7
trained staff, -±ce?
- t;.6e
.
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:
the
operation
thatlemergency staff
of
For
reurpoges
cperaticil.

'

mlist bela.ccbunk.able only to. the" emergency ;rjpetation cOpMauder
,
.A=
419.ens4re
problems of conflicting supervirsorld

:*

tO::.4void

that continued normal operations do not interfere faith-ernergency
independent,.
operations, the caimand stricture for each should be ._.
although-both conManders should report to the same, supervisor,,
so, that incidental conflicts are easily resolved.

..

':-

..'

The coordinated law enforceivent 'plan `involving Bost, 'State,
and MCC police and the National Guird has been developed and
submitted to the Federal distriOt,court for review and approval.
The plan, however, does,not obviate the need-fat'an exp. Licit
Boston Police-Department s:tandard emergency operations plan.
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t

b., arranalysis-Of crowd control problems-, derived from
the-films'of police aqpivity'taken by Boston police and by
news
agencies. during Phase I schOol. desegregation.

The department has a fully functioning planningLand research
division headed by a.highly qualified director wi
extensive police
planning and research experiermoa.;.This office was
y utilized
duriilg Phase I.

The expertise of this officeShoul

bear, on the department's planning.

be brought to

A program and performance evalua-

tian'unit far special depatrrent operations should be developed.
R. 39. All-sergeants currently in grade
should be required, in
rotation, to take the nevay_devised sergeant Er-exurb:tic:nal
training
program in order to improve the quality of midlevel supervision.

These sergeants should then be inoarpoiate into the new police teams
.
created for the recently proMoted sergeants.
; R. 40.

Pistrict:patrolme

should be assigned to teams under'
the supervision of a Sergeant,and trained to
operate as a team when
controlling crowds.
a.

These 'teams should be trained in rotation
through an
'inservice upgrade program in-the skills and

1

techniques of the
tactical patrol.force team approach to crowd contra,

,

.

b. These teams should be Asedlaithin their
assigned
districts to aid the tactical'icatrof force
id emergency situations.
,
Thedepartment,a1S.o has an innovative-direct4i=
of training: His
' unit should .be more fully utilized in the
developmeht'of training for
Phase II operatianS: 1'40 projected
teams should be.expanded as soon
as feasible..0Having committed itself to improving'its
midlevel super-/vision; the departrrent should ctiannelfull
resources to that end.
Since the key to good crowdmoontrol is tight
supervision, utilization
of the.newly created police tears could be
valuable duiing Phase II
.

as a.,supplemenb to the tactical patio' force....

R. 41. The BoLton Police Department should request funds from
the
law liforoement'Assistance Administration*for
research relating 6a,
police deployment inside public schools,
including:
..
.

!

al

an examination of the' circustances in which police
shoUlT,be,deployed in schools, and
,

to

.

147

b.

an outline of appropriate inschool police functions.

A review of the Boston and State police officers' experiences
in schools will be valuable not only for Boston, but for other
This request

communities wAidh may experience similar difficulties.

should be initiated even though it cannot be processed before school
begins.
R. 42.

The Boston Police Department should draft and disseminate

specific interim instructions on police responsibilities and authority
inside and outside the schools; including, at a minimum, student arrest
procedures, determination and disposition of unauthorized persons in
schools, and the relationship between police officers and teachers or
school administrators.

instructions for deployment in schools should also include, at
a minimum, a definition of the officer's purpose and duties with
respect to school discipline.
R. 43.

Rey,school personnel and involved community organizations

should be familiarized with the appropriate role of police within the
school.

As of July 29, 1975, the Boston police still had not undertaken
any systematic review or analysis of police inschool conduct.

Such

an examination is critical if the problems of the past are not to be
repeated.

R. 44.

When members of the press are on the scene in large numbers,
.

.

police Should establish and maintain perimeters consistent with allowing
maximum press coverage of' events and minimum interference with the
/

protection of students.
P

R. 45,

The Boston police should bxercise their authority to

establish effective perimeters at schools or elsewhere to prevent'
demonstrators from endangering the safety of students and others.

171
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_
During Phase I activities, crowds were irequentlipernitted.within
50 feet of schools or bus9s.

Wien police attempted to disperse than or

move them backs it was Often too late-the crowd was too big to be
moved easily.

Perimeters should be established far enough from schools

and adjacent bus routes so that no substantial threat of injury is posed
to students.

4
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STATE GOYERNMENT

A.,

EXECUTIVE BRANCH
FINDINGS
F. 56.

As chief executive officer of the Commonwealth

of

Massachusetts, the Governor has responsibility for enforcement of
.

.

law within the State.

_

Chapter II, Article I of the Constitution of the Commonwealth,

of N6ssachusetts, as originally adopted in 1780, vests supreme
executive power in the Governor.

222/

.

As stated in the preamble to

the constitution, the end of gOvernment established 'for the CommOnwealth was "to provide for an equitable mode olfinaking laws, as well

as for an impartial interpretation, and a faithful execution of them;
that every man

may, at all times, find his security iirtnem. n 2131/

That preamble's statement of purpose fraMea.the outline of the three
branches of Massachusetts gavernment--Iegislatii7e, judicial, and

executive-=and the funcilons assigned to each.

It was clear that

the "faithful execution" of th law was then and is 'today.ithe duty
of the State's chief executive.

The supremacy of Federal laWover acts of State offioarg-IF
well settled. 2-82/

In Massachusetts, conflicts between the Governor

and Federal authority in regard to exercise of the Governor's Command
of Statermalitary forces have twice been resolved in favor of Federal
383/
iiblimacy, once by-the U.S.. Supreme Court.

380/ Constitution Of:the Cannewealth of Massachusetts, Chapter II
Article I Section 1.
381/

Ibid., Preamble.

382/ Cooper v. Aaron, 358...U.S. 1, 1958).

383/ Martin v. Mott,. 12 Wheat 19:, 6 L. Ed. 537 i1827), overruling
.Opinion of thetaustices, 8 Mass. 548 (1812); see also Cpinicn of
the Justices, 80 Mass. 614, 14 Gray 614 (1859).
.
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Wnicipalitiesiand subdivisiont of local goverment under
Mssgdhusetts laWT are creatures of the State. 24/ While this
does not relieve local officials of their responsib

'ties for

,

the maintenanceofputaic order within local jurisdictions, it,
does'iMpose can the '96vernor the ultimate respotitibility to Protect

administration of' the law.

This.fixing of respor ibility.is

reflected in the principles which govern the deplo rent of State
'Police and National Guard units in emergendiet: 2g5r/ And it is also
reflected in the Governor's power of appointment of key State police
and Guard officials. 2136 /

!

'Beiond the formal enforcement responsibilities of the4Nernor

lies the critidal area of Public leadership.' The lovernor's active
and personal role during Phase II scho61desegregation can greatly
strengthen the climate fop success, just as the withholding or
passivity of that leaderihip'oreates a Vacuum in whicti confusion
and resistance to law will continue to grahzurucestrained by lawful
authority. ,

384/ PursUant to Chapter 1*, Article 4, Constitution of thie Oainanwealth
of Massachusetts, which oonfert general legislative porters on the State
legislature.
' 385/ Mass. Gen. laws, '01.'33, governs use of the National Guard "to
assist 'civil authorities in preserving law and order and protecting
lives and property." 32 U1S-;C. § 102, governs federalization
of State
Guard units. See also Letter to all State Governors from Robert
Kennedy, Attorney General of the United Stated, Aug: 7, 1967.,

386/ Staff Report, PP. 136744.
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F.57.

As principal legal officer of the Commonwealth of

Massachusetts, the attorney general can do Much to inform the public
about the'nature'and effect of Federal court orders in order to help

orders
remove public misunderstanding of the school desegregation
_-now in effect .in Boston.

Public misinforMation and misunderstanding regardihg school
desegregation has been and is a critical prbblem in Bbston.

Aping

others who mentioned this problem,. Mayor White pointed up the
homes
severity of this situation. The mayor. had visited over,300

of parents during the schbbl year to listen to their concerns
about desegregation:
The first thine --the .greatest lesson, ,or

shock or surprise,ehowever you define it,
born of the coffee hburS, was'the lack of
understandini and knowledge. The incredible
confusion. There.was--you would anticipate
fear; apprehensidn, suspicion--but total
example of that would be
as late as, oh maybe °a month agti._Peing at
coffee hour and having somebody say to me,
obviously, antagonistically, but--"Why doesn't
Governor Dukakis fire Judge GUarrity?" -That
may seem like huMor, but it's a deeper, more
disturbing:illustration-of a problem, and that
is the pUb/ic awareness of how.this 411 came
about and what it means and what it meant to
.

t

accomplish. 387/
The job of providing the publicmore accurate and complete information abodt desegregation falls on many perk:insbath public
A

and private.

387/

In particular, the State attorney general possethqs

PP. 1184-85.
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both a formal law enforcement role and a public leadership role as _7
chief legal officer of the Samcnwelth. 288/ In testimony' liqfore
the COMMission, Attorney General Fr

is Beilotti: indicated that he

process
,
..... 0 -

..

I

.

iroa.se. II desegregation.
IA

..

. .
...

,

A the

intends to be an active b4iticipant

Vit

,

see maybe ia slightly 'different, more'

affirmative role for the - attorney general in
.1. firmer
than has been exercised by att:orneyrgenerals
historically.throughout,thi-qountry,

. . this- eivibbiis.,...alth., 'offe .probabV

_.....,

..

.

As we get into positionI

..

dew

attorney

", geneSa-1'.71. have teed in citfic' since January
15th bf this year, tiave m.1.113114 "experience

'".'

'

, - - ,..--:- -,., --...with:.Phape. T :Of---thidesegregationeabrde..;1*Id \ !,,. i

am preparing E.Oi-Pha.se II, '. :: 1, r believe tha, '1; ;
every area of disc44.rianatial .'Waild
,.3
cane within the purvie4 ofmli departnent. ,385/-1'

ultimately

.

,

klts-,

,

,

,,a

.

f

:.

:.

'

:

.

..::

; -0

,0 -:.?

The attorney generat reccgnizes:se.,34..r4
aSpects,of .!thei iDhaSe
4,...
.

desegregation proceSs which fa:lkdirebtlY ilaithin his jtgisdiction as
..
a ,State offIcialf
- :
6,..,-

.

'

_..........,:.,

'0:- : Yr

f...:

,.-

,f' ,
*,

.:: 4a ...1-

IT

.
':,,- ,V!:s

.

---

.,-:,, ..

'

..'..' . .:.% I intend to, very vigbrou.Sly.:;an4 ..Very
.= visibly, erifota4rthe law Cas it relates: ,f.q,,,
violencr.a-s-trala4te1siteA7e.-rights of

"1

kt ',

,

:.-(s;,
....,

g) .

ldren-tObecoM0:6iEgi,.'r.I think
4ty of childran is involed he6-..% We wi13',

notthe departMent of the attor*, .e.neral11.4111:inot tolerate, any violence, either inside

or 'outside the -gEhool, as we may Peect it.,

And what we have done in thisarea, just \sot
you know, is we have met with all the local,

.

Federal, !and State law enforcement' officials
that we could to try and help to do the things

388/ The State bdird of educatiorPhas ultimate responsibility' for
183a1 school 'c9mmittee 66mPliance with all State laws concerning
education; the State board refers bases of noncompliance to the
attorney general. Testimaly of Secretary of-Education, Paul Parks,
p. 75; the attorney general also brings suit in State courts to.'
enforce orders of the Massadhusetti COmmission Against Discrimination.
Testimony of Francis Bellotti, Attorney General of Massachusetts, pp,..
.1280-81..
,

389/ Ibid.; pp. 1289-902:

1.76
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that are necessary to make sure that-there
is no violence. 390/
Justice Brandeis first articulated the principle that government
teaches best by example.

he visible actions of the State attorney

general are important in improving public understanding of the Federal
court's-actions in Boston with regard to schdol desegregation.
F.58.

The Massachusetts °omission .Against Discrimination (WAD)

is empowered to investigate complaints of discrimination involving
education, to issue orders pursuant to such investigation, and to

seek court enforement of these orders. Presently, however, the
commission lacks jurisdiction over discriminatory treatment of students
in school after desegregation has occurred.

The Massachusetts Commission Against bikrimination, witch has
enforcement responsibility over State nondiscrimination Statutes,
played a relatively limited role during Phase I. 391/

An MP.AD

spokesperson explained at the June hearing:

Well, the odmmisSion, of course, has jurisdiction
over employment, public accommodations, housing,
and, in-the past, education--the admissions--with
regard to public schools and other schools..
Presently there is a bill pending in the legislature
that will give the commission jurisdiction over not
only admissions to the public schools but treatment
of the students once they are in the public schools.

39.0/ Ibid., pp. 1297-98.

391/ The COmmission was created under Mass. Gen. L. Ch. 6 §'56 and
has jurisdiction over laws against discrimination in these areas:
employment (Ch. 151B), real estate transactions (Ch. 151B, Ch. 112
and Ch. 184), public accommodations (Ch. 272), and fair educational
practices (Ch. 151C). !CAD's powers and functions are set forth
under ch. 151B.
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Sa-the fact that the commission's jurisdiction in
the past was limited to admiissions may also have
been a reason why we haven't been more involved
in the public school situation in'Boston. 392/
-Given its existing statutory jurisdiction over discrimination
in school admissions, MCAD was able to havessame impact.

F011Pwing

hearings on, a discrimination complaint, the kAD on June 22, 1971,
fOund that open enrollment was being administered in a discriminatory'

fashion in the Boston public schools. W It there6pon issued
cease-and-liesisorder. 'This action gave impetus to theeccreation of
the State board of education's 1973 plan--the Phase

Aore recently, in a second case;- the MCAD found that admission
_
tests being 'used for the so-called "elite" public schools of Boston
.

,

(e.g., Latin schools) had not ben validated and had'the effect of

de4ing'admission to black and other minority students.. .22g The
MCAD entered into an agreement with the school committee to validate

these tests; the school committee also agreed to set aside &certain

number of seats in the speci6ikilbois for minority chi

en, }fit

according to testima4y by the ,MCAD representative:
.
. the carmission has made atte*ts after
this to follow up on this.agreement but
unsuccessfully.
The school committee haste
been very uncooperatiile. 395/
.

.

The State attorney general rioted that his office has the respon-

sibility to seek enforcement of MACI9*,Orders111 Court in the.eVent of
riOncompliance, and that he is prepared tO do:so. 22V
,

392/ Testimony of Wallace Sherwood, Commiisioner, NiassachuseEts
Commission Against Discrimination'., p.
393/ mcAp ex rel. Underwood v. ,Boston Sc1nool Corpi,ttee, tsic>. EDXIV-1-C,
discussed in `Staff RepOrt,., R. 68.

221/ MCAD ex rel. Upshaw v. Bostan'School"Cgmmittee, AD. 71-ED-1-C-k
5May4.18, 1972.

It/ Testimony of Wallace Sherwood; p. 1279.
V'
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RECCMENDATDXS
R.46.

Before school starts,, the Governor should make a televised

statement assuring the public that the full resources of his office,
-

including the police Fower'of the State, will be used to maintain order

public

The statement should` also appeal to

sandfrespect for the lgw.

ation.

to help ensure the safety of all persons involved'in school de
Mr. Ju.§tice,Frankfurter best stated the crucial role play
State governmental offi.;#als during school desegregation:

.

That the responsibility of those who exercise the
power in a democratic government is not to reflect
inflamed public feeling but to help form its understanding, is especially true when they are confronted
wth'a problem like a racially discriminating public
Compliance with decisions of this
school system .
r
'.court, as the constitutional organ of the supreme law
of the land, hasioften throughout our history, depended
on active support by State and local authorities. It
presupposes such support. To withhold it . . .)precludes
the maintenance of our Federal system as we have known
and cherished it for one hundred and seventy years. 397/.
.

R.47.

Before school begins, the attorney general should publicly
requirements of the law

inform the citizenry of Massachusetts of

and the measures that must now be taken to ring about' their observance-The initiatives ,alreadY, taken by the Stbortieirgeneral, who'se.

action's can do much to strengthen the resolve of State and ldcal law

enforcement officials and to,facilitate-Federal support as required,
provide an important element in the much4needed process.of
education.

In addition to his personal involvement and example, the

30/' Cooper v. Aaron 358 U.S. 1,26 (1958)

(Frankfurter J., concurring).

S

b
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attorney general Should assign staff to monitor law enforcement
as Phase II progresses; particular attention must be given to
Vigorous prosecution of arrests made under State laws.
R 48,E 4The Massachusetts CbmmiSsion Against Discrimination
should Provide staff to investigate. discriminatory treatment of

students"within Boston public schools, including discipline,
Suspension, and expulsion of students, maintenance of segregated
classrooms, and other complaints by parents or students arising
from newly desegregated schools.
.

The Massachusetts Commission Against Discrimination has remedial
power in cases of discriminatory admissions to public schools; .its
j urisdiction in cases of discriminatory treatment of students in

schools is presently limited, pending State legislative action, to
a range of informal powers.

Increasing evidence shows that, as in

'other localities, variou1 forms of discrimination persist in Bostain's

desegregaed schools.

In the coming legislative session MCAD should

actively seek, and the Governor should support, expansion of its
jurisdiction in this area.

a

0 4,

C

41343
Aa

$
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R." IEGISLATIVE ETANCH

FIING
F.59. Repeated

1 the Massachusetts

efforts to amend or

1e.9 the public by

Raciai.Imbalance Act have the effect,

errcneously implying that State legislaticn can supersede Federal
..

.

.

-_.

.--

,

.f,

.,

.,

,

;.

the

MassAchu,..4etts.legislature enacted the Racial Imbalance',
Irk 1965
_ __
39Y8/%'------------(Mass., Gen: ''L. 'Ch. 15 (1965) which-requires lOcal''Sch.00l,'.
.

-----, -4-Act

to take iff firMative action to eliminate racial in:balance,
using_suchtechniquetp.., as _redistricting, pupil reassittnifent, strategic
ccarclitteas-

.

_

...

placernent of 11,7:schcols, and b3,isiz g'.

geginhing in 1966, the 'Boston

SchOol,Cartnittee_sought;threagiilitigatiCn
claein the

racial irta1a,n6e

law.

1#11.ile,..the

and legislation to strike

_Supreme Judicial, Court
..

of Massachuse:tts: '10eld.tiie .constitgricrialtit-i of the Racial Imbalance
ACt .3".n.1.973,/ in.May -2.04 .the-State legislature voted to repea3..
Governor Sargent vetoed repeal -'sha,,sulatitted his awn merits

.

it

The reysed law renrstrecl,.,._,

- the act, whic1 Were .. qubseciienV,ypasSel.,

c4giziat,but guaranteecipblaak..4 the
chance toItanSfek:frczninajorit?-4alar4s schools to white sChcolfi in other
the c04:44-oril aspec:fs of -.;the

#

.

Parts of the city, it also provided- kOk.,St!ate furrlinij to jcover tranS=

e 'state law

partaticn .,costs, Okr

iitddaticn

based on it'bec:mli 'moo t with 'res:i;eot.tpB.4ton's publi& SithicOls when
the:Tederal cbUrit handed down its decisiOri in Morgan v. Henr-tigan.,
threlFeaeral. litigatian.and .Op-ur,t

The State plan wa:s "'preempted", 1

order.

,

22y

Staff Report, p. 71.

122/

Chapter

400/

Staff Report, p. 71.

31 of the Acts of 1974.

.4

401/

379 F. Sup.

t#16.C.

ilass., 19741' "

1
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.

,

-

.
*Witne..s-.' ies-befOre
.

,

e

"repeaters" of
of its ,existence. 12:V

regularly iptrOduced

.

,

,

.

the CattnissiOn in June -of t.his y. ear te...1ilified,

have
... that 'State legislators
'.

:

18

raci.51 imbalance law in each:Of-the le years

-

iegisiatOrs who have. introduced, or Sponsoeed,suCh_:-1:epeal legislation
appeared Wofe the earin.isSi41. JilhenOne,was asked what...the purpose ,....
of such- repear-Hlegislati4i 14til.d.be 'now that the law has /beeln ippersOed:

--'

by''.,Fez.761

order; he Stated:

.

.,,,,

ffori. Richard Finnigan: ..I would haVe ',to
that in. rry`-.4pinicri it' wouldn' t :have aid;
legal. peari.:. ,. ...

,

..

t

,

_ccorrlisSion counsel: '
Finnigar4'on.Zehru-47-,..
1'4 of 1975- you inti-Oduced'itcuse 'pill 2684,repeal
,radial' ini4elance
...4.that

point_ Judge .darritfb.ad alr§ady
the -schools of poStab were td be, desegregated.
yan. intend to 'aaccmplish by "intro
.

.

e

.'iducing the biLl at that time'?

11.

Mr.' Finnigan:.

I

had filedthe bill strictly

, to repeal -the. Racial.Imbalatice -Act. glere
were, I -think, .probably 25 'hills- filed to
,
repeal theRa40,,Irabalarice Aat.

.

If that bill had passed
theegislature; what- impact wand it.have, had

ci:irrniisiOn...counsel:

On the desegregatic as ordered by:the Federal
,_

sI

courts?
Mr. Finnigan:

'

}lave' no idea . . . Again, I would
say that. the legislature if:1,,repealiiig the Racial

Imbalance .Act; I Would hope tfigt; the Federal courts
take a;seoond,' look at;what is happening in the
,area' of forced' busing. 403/

"__

might

_a

.
.

c
,

,

402/ St.aterrent of Hai. rioris Bunke, Chairperson, Massachusetts
Black' Caucus, P. 1356.

-403/ Ibid., ,pp.

.

A second legislatisie witness before the
Bern Raymond Flynn,also introduced three bills on.
February -31, 1975 (HB-3466, HB-2624, 'and H3 -393), to repeal the racial
1357758.,

'imbalance- law and One bill (HB-3632) to .repeal ccipu1sox school
attendance in Massachusetts on. the sane date.
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.

.

testified. -hat the
.

.

-

ct of such legislating

.

. ..:, . ,4' thi*,:it.hat- eyei---y tirne---.**.-- the .101±sLiture

-:

.e.5;35-414.tepsed 4t..eLf: -t.O.' the, issue of *.acia..1... _Jill'--- ba.Vance, and the Xifid- of gubLiCify! that cams°
ctift-as 'a res'ultOf lt,-.::-the. yolixj- people'
Ari the _schools.' invariablY-feel,

..

the bi-*

.

- _
,

f...

-'-.*of thatthe.filliyat frOrn thoi?e, ciiicusst.'cais.
*
.

as I can see, the net =pact of the
discUssions that take plice..in;the.legislature
aragna the racial imbalance iaw is to feed, the

, 1A5'] s .far

people who are:, ,cppOsed to the

deseegregatim of

schools with additional support.which says
,that, 'here it his, the peoble,t7espltnsibIe for
making the_laws of the Carirchur;a1*11 are 'opposed
tb the dep44regation of the schools ;4 and;

therefare,:rit gives people the /kind of feeling
that t*, can Continue to act in opposition
tc

the--.--Phose

T, or to'.:the effort to de,-

segregate the schools." 404/
,

phothet added:

-

.'.I-wCuld add that it haS certainly led to
the frustration' and to the feeling on the
part'of youngster's in the sdhool, every time

a bill passed theledisiature each year that
.said we wculd repealithe racial imbalance
i to the'youngStersh "you
la4,' it was1 like safng
have 'a licehsft-or.EROse people'whomould
not have you in theseschoolS have a licenserto see:to it that you don't.came.",It 1,
` certainly added to the feeling of demoralization
on the part of the yOuth. 405/ ,
ilhectamissian also heard statements from legislative leaders"
regarding the issue of legislative

responsibility --or
t

404/
4

Testimony of Hon. 'Mel King,' pp. 1355-56.

405/ Testimbny,of Hai. Doris Bunte, p. 1356:

9

4

in perpetuating symbolic but legally meanipgless forays against,
the Racial Imbalance Act:

islative process, I think
it is very clear that the legislature, in my
opinion at least, ought to be passing
-into law bills `'that would facilitate
desegregation of schools throughout the
Commonwealth. That is not what normally
A.
happens, however.
In 'terms of the

*

=

.'.I certainly recognize My responsibility
to make.my constituents aware to the extent
that I can of what the law is both in terms of
the State and at:the Federal level.
I think that when we were sworn into office'
we certainly indicated at that time that we would
on a part of up-.
uphold it. And in my op
t anyone who might not
honing is to see to it
in understanding
be clear; that you can ass
t. 406/
what it is, you would do
. 4nd

Underlying the concern about re

efforts to amend or abolish

'the Racial Imbalance law, or other State laws which may impinge on the
school desegregation process, is.the seriousness with whidhthe.U.S.
Supreme Court has viewed State legislative efforts -to thwart equal

;protection. In the landmark case offCooper v. Aaron, 358 U.S. 1 (1958),
the Court exmairmalaansas State constitutional amendments and statutes,
which had been passed in direct defihoe of,federally-ordered school
desegregation.
.

In nullifying these State acts, the'Court addressed'

itself to issues which parallel those in the Bogton school desegregation
situation:
The controlling legal principles 'are plain.'
The command of the 14th Amer rent is that no
"State" shall deny to apy persoc(Within its
jurisdiction the equa;Tantection of the laws:
its
A State.acts by its
executive, or itsjudicial authorities. It
can act in no othe*way. The constitutional

406/

Ibia., pp. 1352, 13

A

1: 4

8../

44
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provision, therefore, must mean that no
agency of the State, or of the officers
or agents by wham its powers are
shall deny to any person within its
jurisdiction the equal protection of
the laws. . .
Every State legislator and executive and
judicial officer is'solemnly-oommitted by
oath taken:pursuant to Article.VI, clause
3 "to support this Constituti.,." Chief
Justice Taney, speaking for a
CoUrt in 1859 said that this
ement
reflected the framers' "anxi-, to preserve.
it (the Constitution) in ful force in all
its powers and to guard against resistance
to or evasion of its authority on the part
of a State. . ."- (citation omitted)

4

NO State legislator or executive or judicial'
officer can war against the Constitution
without violating his undertaking to support
it. 407/

The Court concluded:

It is, of course, quite true that the responsibility,
for public education is piimarily the concern
of the States, but it is equally truethat such
responsibilities, like all other State activity,
must be exercised cOnSistently with Federal constitutional requirements as they apply to State,
action. 408/

.

RECCAMENDATION
R. 49.

State

legislators. should

refrain Tram further efforts

to amend or repeal the Racial Imbalance A4p4

407/

3584J.S.,1, 21-22 (1558).

408/

358 U.S. 1, 23.

,

I

(1958).

r

0

-

,
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EECICATION AGENCIES

FINDING
F.60.

State pupil attendance laws Were not effectively monitored

or enforced during Phase I by the State department of education.
Approximately 20,000 students stayed out of public schools last
year in Boston, 122( according to testimony by inerrber; of the Boston
School*Com4mittee and professional staff of the Boston School Depart-

ment.
law.

In Massachusetts pupil attendance requirements are set loy State
4
410/

Commissioner Gregory Anrig of the State department of education
testified that while first-line enforcement responsibility rests
with the Boston School Committee, 111/ his department has final
responsibility for seeing that State attendance laws are enforced.
However, the department did not exercise that authority fully during
Phase I.

.Vice Chairman Horn: Oow.,Mr. Anrig, if
thousands of students remained out of the
Boston schools last year is it unreasonable
to believe that the school attendande laws
_were being violated?
--Mt. Anrig: It is not unreasonable to believe
that, Mr. Vice Chairman. We have been in
regular communication with the Boston school
authorities since beginning the period--I'
believe it was late October. We, -by decision-barmy owd.judgment--decided'not to take any
steps in4the±opening weeks of school but then,
go055119 television a number of times
and saying that the time had Come to proceed
I.

409/

Testimo09 of Kathleen Sullivan., Member, Boston Schoo Committee

171053.
410/ Mss, Gen: L. Ch. 76-§ 1, et seq. Sapp. 1975).
411/

PP. 1285-87.
'/

.
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on the enforcement of the attendance law,
did start to negOtiate and- tommunicate
with the superintendent of.schools...we
began to get_regular reports from the
Boston schools on the number of children
who.were absent, the reasons for these
absences, and actions to be taken
accordingly.
*

*

.

*

-Vice Chairman Horn: ...did you request
an investigation of this situation by any
of the regional staff you have in Cambridge,
or any of your auditors?
Me.-Anfig: No, we did not, Mr. Vice Chairman
.
. It Would be within our authority to
.
investigate whether the attendance department,
for instance,' was carrying out its responsiI did not initiate such a study. 412/
bility.

COmmissioner Antiq went on to testify that it is the prerogative
of the State board of educaEion to freeze funds to the city'of Boston
under Chapter 70 of the Massachusetts general laws if the city refuses
to enfor

pupil attendance requirements.

412/

Hp stated that it was

also wi

-Ehle-bard's power to make an "audit exception" for the

Boston

1 Department's attendance department if the latter

.

permitted noncompliance to continUL1111/ Commission& Anrig added
that fund termination would be only an "extreme last resort" and that
he would seek court enforcement (through the'attorney general's office)
first. 415/

The attorney geAeral stated that, in order to strengthen

attendance enforcement, he has assigned a full-time, experienced
assistant attorney general to work with the commissioner of education
416/
To.
during Phase II.

412/ Testimony of-Commissioner Anrio, pp. 1285-87.
413/

ibid.; p..1287.

414/

Ibid.

415/

Ibid.

416/ -Testimony of Francis Bellotti, Attorney General of Massachusetts,
p. 1287.
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Black leaders believed the enforcement of State pupil Attendance
laws was not taken seriously enough by State officials during phase I:
is there any State
Commissioner Freeman:
agency of the State that is responsible
for monitoring:the accuracy. of these
[attendance] reports?
Mr. Atkins:

Ch, there tare a 'nurber of

_Llagencies_thatTought toberesp_onsibleL
but none of them have,46he it. Early_
last fall,ye_asked the State commissioner.
of education, whose principal responsibility
it is to monitor,and enforce the State's
cumpulsory-attegdance laws, to take action

r

-in this respect. And at that time he 'in-.
dicated that he, thought that, in effect,
there would be nothing happening during a.
symbolic 2= -week protest Period.
.

°We felt thW,-andrthe facts have borne uS'out,._
that it was not symbolic, it certainly wasn't
going to be 2 weeks, and that like most protest
movements that 'were poorly-led, the difficulty
is ho4 to get out of-a, corner into which you
painted yourself and the boycott in Boston
had that problem. The leadership could-not
stop the boycott and they quickly lost control
of the protest. 417/

O

I

417/ TestIdcny of Tfixnas Atkins, .p. 958.

fey
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RECatIENDATIMIS
., 10

The secretary of education should-use appropriate

;'` administrative
education enfor

ll

budietEuT lean to make the deparbmeht of
Eupil attendance laws effectively during

Phase
The, State secretary, of education, who reviews and approves policy,

and budgetary submissions of ,the department of education, must use'
those1*.iers EC) assure that-thei,department does not repeat this year

its diiatoryenforcement of pupil Atendancelaws.in:1974.

The

secretary of education should loin

key State officials in

publicly c6mmitting the resources of

office totulaport of the

.

Phase,II desegregation order.

The commisSioner of education has a dirct'responsibilitY

R. 51.

tb,TnfCtrce

attenda6Ce laws and should 'announce to the public,.

before sdhool opens, the specific program he Has for enforcing pupil

'attemdance laws, including the expected cooperation of the Boston
School Clommattee and School Department in such-enforcement.

The principal instrument of organized resistance preventing full
--Awlemeritation of%Phase.I in Boston was the_ sch6q1 boycott, The

commissioner of education has acknowledged that:such a bOycott'

violatesState law.

Final responsibility for enforcing State pupil

attendance laws rests in the State department of education, which

has both administrative and legal enforceMent powers, the latter
Enforcement of pupil attendance during

through the attorney general.

Phase I was largely ineffectual--a situation which cannot be permitted
to continue during Phase II, ,especially since larger boycotts are
threatened.

The commissioner of education and the attorney general

should be prepared to seek court orders if, necessary to obtain

cooperation-of the Boston School "Cmmittee and/or School Department.

1

o

4
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STATE .,LAW ENFORCEMENT AGENCIES

EIN6INGS
State law enforceMent agencies played a significant role

'E.61.

in helping the'Boston:Pclice"Departnent maintain public safety during
A

Phase T.

-

:a.

State police effectively Provided public safety for

South Boston i gh gchbol:the davin'School, and tile Hart -Dean complex,

withim the extremely hostile and often aggressive community of South

,

.

Boston.

b. .Tbe metropolitan district commission polispAlgpled
.

effective route security along broth routes within its delegated

responsibility and provided Student And school safety for the South
Bostontligh_SChoolis PL?' Street Annex.
.

When Mayor White's request for U.S. marshals for South Boston was
denied, he was ordered to,seek LAW enfordetent assistance from the
418/
Governor.
'Governor Sargent's response was quick- -the follcifing
.

morning 350 8-tate Police arrived. 112/ The metropolitav district.

.

commission police 1MDCP)--which'had 33 officers already in South
420/
Boston policing areas within the MDCP's jurisdiction
--was
4
421/
promptly augmented-to more than 160 officers.
-

The additional police were deployed in South Boston as "assistirig

agencies" to the Boston Police Department,

422 /

Except for a few

'Boston police officers in the schools, these supplemental agencieS
assumed full respdnsibility, at the direction of the BiostOn Police
.

418/ Morgan v. Kerrigan, supra, Order Concerning Law Enforcement,
Oct. 9, 1974.
419/ Staff Report, supra, p. 135, n. 307.

420/ Testimony-of Laurence J. Carpenter, Superintendent, Police
44tUision, Metropolitan District Commission, p, 1566.
421/ Staff Report, supra,:p. 141.

,

122/ Testimony of Col. (illegico Sousa,'DePuty Superintendent, Massachusetts
State Police, p, 1558.
ti
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Department, for all police activity in South Boston related to school
desegregation.

Commissioner di Grazia, at the hearing, maintained

that thell:pston Police Department "could have)continued to do the
423/
The/theory behind the-request for State and MDC police

assistance and the explanation for their success, Commissioner
di

k.azia testified, was that South Boston residents said that if

the tactical patrol force were removed from South Boston, the
disturbances would ends
[W]e [the BPD] recognized'that this was an
excuse ,being used'by the people who were . . .
creating the difficulty, that were trying-to
immobilize the department
.
. so they could
really do damage to schools, buses, et cetera.
.

1..

We recognized that strategy-wise it would be
a good trove to take almost all of the Boston
police officers out of.there and put the State
police in there and the MDC when we finally
obtained their services. And we feel that
the strategy worked very well, that because
those people wanted, to try and show that it
was all the Boston Police Department's fault,
they remained fairly quiet for same-period of
time. . . 424/

Whatever the causes of the relative'calm in South Boston
beginning October 10, 1974, when the new police arrived, there was
only'one serious incident--on December 11, 1974--during the remainder
of the school year in South Boston.

And that situation developed while

the St4te police, after an emergency call, were sent to Walpole State,, -

Prison to quell'adisturbance. 425/

423/

P. 1151.

424/

Ibid.

425/

Testimony of Col. Americo Sousa, pp. 1561 -62.

4
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F.62

Both the State police and metropolitan district cammision

police have incurred substantial costs as a direct result of assistance
rendered Boston police in school desegregation.

These costs have'not

been reimbursed, and as a result normal services have been weakened.
In order to provide the assistnace rendered the Boston Police
Depar,tment throughout the entire school.year, the State police, among

otherthings, had to Convert to a 12-hour on, 12-hour off schedule,
resulting in immense overtimq costs estimated at $3 million.
Vacations had to be postponed and-duties rearranged. 427/

426 1

Troopers

had to be brought in from all over the State,'at a cost of adAitiodal,
428/
The total number clf
thousands of dollars for transportation.

Ai2/

State police officers is approximately 1,000

and for most of,the

school year nily one-third were in :South Boston. , As a Iresult of

their extensive ccmmitment to South Boston, normal State police

,

services were cut back.

The MDCP experienced similar, though less a

.After January, the MDCP was ablea shift its

e, difficulties.

aticns so as not to

incur substan4alovertime'crsts.--/ Prigitothat, the MDCP incurred
--hosts of $518,000, primarily for Artime.--1' laced. with general

426/

Ibid., p. 1564.

427/

Intervie4With Col. Americo Sousa,' and John Kehoe,',Ccunissioner,
Massachusetts Department of,public Safety, Apr, 9 and-24, 1975
[hereafter'cited as Sousa and Kehoe interviews].
0

428/

Ibid.

422/

Testimony of Col. Americo Sousa, p: 1566.

Interview with Laurence J. Carpenter, superintendent, jvbtropolitan
District Commission POlice, May 7, 1975 [hereinafter citerl as Carpenter

430/

interview]
A31/1Testimony of Laurence J. Carpenter, p. IA67:
1/4

t6:)

)

"
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financial cutbacksthe MRCP. in May had 107 authorized positions for
,

which it had no funds (nearly 20 percent of its total personnel) 432/
--the Mi0CP,was hard put to maintain an adequate level of police services.

National, Guardsmen ordinarily are not trained to perform

P4:63.

basic, police functions. \

'

.

The Massachusetts National Guard did.nat'actively participate in
the Boston school desegregation process during the implementation of
Phase I. 122(
standby status.

The Guard was mobilized by the da;Verror and put oh

At that time the mobilized forces received training

in handling civil disturbances.

434-/

limited role during Phase II. 125

The Guard is prepared to play a,.

It is anticipated that the Guard

will be used exclusively in nonconfrcntation situations. 126/ While
according to the Massachusetts General Laws, Chapter 33, the Guard has
full powers of arrest within the State whenever mobilized by the
Governor, 122/ it is clear from the testimony that the Guard is not

;adequately prepared to exercise that power.
. We have the power of arrest. We do not
want to exercise it, because of same of the
associated problems of appearing as witnesses
and the,inability of all our people to have
knowledge of-knowing what to do and haw to
do it.
.

r

432/ Carpenter interview:
433/ 'Testimony of Vahan Vextanian, Adjutant General, Massachusetts
National Guard, supra, p. 1568.

434/ Ibid.
435/ Interviews with V

'6artanian, Apr. 23andIMay'1, 1975.

436/ Testimony of Vehan.Vaz avian, p. 1575.

127/

1573.
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A

.

Therefore, part of our planning would be to
work in conjunction with the police officer
and thus be able to apprehend, Fold, and turnover to the policeman the necessary information
and evidence as well as the indivik'l should
the occasion arise. 438/

Ot.

1I

1

-a

The National Guard does haire a caviare:It pf

/ ibid.,' p. 1574.

troiWclassified ps military police, many of whom are police
officervin civilian life, who may well be quite capable of
exercising their powers of arrest. (Vartanian interview, supra.)
:

N'
,

N
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A.

LEADERSHIP OF. BOSTON'S PRIVATE SECTOR

RELIGIOUS an/UNITY
TTNioiNGS

F.64.

The leadershi2_ of the various groups which comprise the

religious community of Boston was not as effective as it:gbuld have
been in identifying and supporting moral issues confronting Boston.
during Phase 'I school desegregation.
F.65.

Active personal involvement of some clergy fram_all religions

was a positive factor during the opening weeks of Phase I:
,single institution of society bears'a
f the burden.
E

If any portion of pool. ty bears the largest
I would say it is the religious
claim to teach
"institutions'because
mataIS dand.gthics.'

t

Now the.Schobls certainly should teach morals
and ethics. I wouZd rather have.then teach
439/
living,:thima4naking a living.
The role of organized religious leadership during Phase*I in Boston
could be, assessed in terns,eof the difference between commitment end
effectiveness.

The, commitmOmt of religious leaders cannot be questioned;

the record Shows, hcwever,that:institutionally,manithings might have
been done that were not,done'by religious leaders to support peaceful

and la7eulimplenentatianofcourt-sordered deSegregation:
The Catholic ArchdiOcese of, Boston; under the leadership` eft

Barlibertirdihal Miedeiroseaffirmed the poS4tin taien,eaLier
by Richard Cardinal

isriinc that integration ofm ther.races'is
,

a

Testimony of Eima Lewis, Director, Eima Lewisich;o1 of Fine
Axts and National Center: of Afro-Aimerican-ArtS, Boston, p.2.42:"

42.91
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F
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440/ .

right and good:" -.7

In a'pastoral letter, the'rardinal specifically

endorsed'transportation'of'pupils by bus to achieve integration.4422
Tne Cardinal also condemned violence at an ecUmenical prayer breakfast
on October 8, 1974.

.11:.42/

The board of education of the Catholic

,Ardhdiccese restricted transfers fiam public schools into diocesan
sdhools in 1974.

4.142/

Special-semdnars for Catholic priests mere

condPOted, beginning in the spring of 1974, to explain the "theological
perceptions on the moral correctness of, integration," and many of these
same ,priests rode sdhpol buses after September with clergy of other
faiths. 444/,

Actions were also taken within the Protestant and Jewish communities.
The InteidenCminational Ministerial Alliance, headed by the Rev: William
conducted biracial training sessions throughout the summer of

1974and joined in the ecumenical prayer breakfast held just before the
44 5/

opening ofschool.in,September. ---d, on'opening day, 70 ministers
Were assigned to various schools and, along with Catholic ol&gy, served
as monitors at sdhools, bus stops, on buses, and within schools as

neded.4

The Massachusetts Cbuncil of Churches, according to the Episcopal Bishop
of kossachusatts, Rev,,John.M. Burgess, played a supporting and supplemental

44 TestiMony:aok'Bumi9erto Cardinai'MedeirosArdhbishoP;ofthe Catholic
Archdiocese of Bostbn, pp. 463-64.. As early, as 1965, Cardinal Cushing
'supported enactment of'the Racial Imbalance Act, support which was
:reaffirmed by Cardinal Medecros in `August 1972.
44]/

"Man's Cities 4043od's Poor," Pastoral Letter, Humberto Cardinal

-Medeiros, August 1972. ,
A421:T61.1timoni4cof'01.1mbertO Cardinal Medeitos, p. 74/:
t
4
,

Statement ofTolicion Adminission of Students fram'Bbsbon Public
iisued,
Ardhdiocesan Board of Education, Feb:',26, 1974V
reissued 'Jan. 27,' 75p
475.
ls,

.144/ TestimOny of
commended the role4D
,

te`stincny, pf Perak WI.

Cardinal Medeiros,.pp. 465-4. Black leaders
by priests and other clergy on the streets,
p. 220..

,

445 / Teat:in* of P4 Will am Weeks, pp. 457-58.
446/ Ihda., io; 458.
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role in the'same vein.

!VI

Support for ecumenical efforts, such as

the mass rally for integrated quality education held On the Boston
COmmons, November 30, 1974, came from many religious figures in

Massachusetts, according to Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn of Temle Israel,
448/
Boston, one of the organizers of the event.
Religious leaders, themselves, questioned the degree of their own
effectiveness during Phase I and pledged greater efforts for,Phase II.

One develcpmentwhich both points to the failure to act effectively in
Phase I and to renewed determination to exert amoral impact on the
course of events in Phase II is the "Proclamation on Religions ancern
for Desegregation in BOston."

This statement%wasissued by a biracial,

multidenaminaticnal group Of Protestant church leaders.in late spring
i975. 449/
One leader described this statement as an effort to move
from a "low key" approach last year to one of "definite religious moral
leadership" this year. 122/ Another leader spoke of the importance of

not waiting for peOple to appreciate the importance of desegregated
education "simply as an act of faith,"

.

Moses had great faith, but there is a lot of
legislation in the Hebrew scripture. And there's
There
a lot of legislation in Christian faith also
is canon law, Or example. Faith without law becomes
very often a inter of pious platitudes...we need law
as well ass-faith, and we need government and civic
law also in support of that which is morally correct. 451/

447/ Testimony of Bishop John M: Burgess, p. 461.
448 /, Testimony of Rabbi

preSident of the BoardO
Rabbis; p. 468.

'

Gittelsohn, Temple Israel, Boston, past
is and the Central Conference of American

449/

Tbstimcny of Bishop John Burgess, Exhibit No. 13,
p. 462.
4_

451/

,

451/ Testimony of Rabbi Roland Gittelsohn,

pp.

499-500.

,.
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RECOMMENDATIONS'
;

R.52. Religious leaders of Boston should make active efforts now
to assure that clergy in local churches, parishes, or synagogues are
well informed about Phase II, perhaps through symposia designed for
that purpose, and that local churches and synago3ues serve as models
of interracial activity in their respective communities.

R.53, The personal participation and presence of clergy should be
expanded during Phase II, both in overall numbers and locations assigned,
and should be part of more concerted interfaith organization in Boston.
R.54. Churches and synagogues should voluntarily act as agents for

dissemination of accurate information, noting positive aspects of
Phase I.

Special interfaith committees should be formed to plan for

the amplification through pulpits and educational programs of the
responsibility of the reli4ious community to uphold moral principles
inherent in racial desegregation.

.

.1he carmitment and dedication of religious leaders, particularly
at the neighborhood and community level,: can be crucial in creating
the environment conducive to racial tolerance.

While many clergy

of all faiths were actively involved and supportive of Phase.I school
desegregation, many more were not.

As in other areas of private

leadership, the religious community of Bostondrawing *al a tradition
which includes William Ellery Channing, Wendell Phillips, and Richard
Cardinal Cushing-7must provide strong moral leadership.

f
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B.

BUSINEbs COMMUNITY'

-F.66.

%bile leaders of the business community supported implementa-

tion of the court order, they did notiske'an active and sustained role
in support of constitutionally mandated school desegregation initstcn.
F.67.

Involvement of the greater Boston-'business commurdtywas

limited during Phase I to the Tri-Lateral Task Force programa_program
of limited business assistance to individual schools.

Although this

progrianawas of potential benefit educationally, it did not reach the

moral or legal issue of school desegregation.
F.68.

Easiness leaders appear increasingly willing to be involved

in Phase II'because of the

business institutions have in

the health of Boston's public education system and its relation to
..erriaoymeltnarkets in greater Boston.

Dtiring Phase I Boston'sbusinesiCommunity defined for itself --an
accepted --a supplemental role in -a crisis affecting its own interests.'

Business leaders testified before the Commission

t: 1,600 businesses

belong to the Greater Boston Chamber of CoMmerce;

approximately

200,000 perions enter Boston daily to work in a city 9.99omically
dominated by service, banking, and insurance concerns;.

about
454 /
40 percent of the city budget is raised from corporate taxes;

about 40 rent of those employed by-business live within the city of
Bobton; ---/ about 90 percent of all business leaders live in the
456 /
suburbs,
and, graduates of the Boston school system represent a
'

large part of the labor supply for major area industries. !EY

1413/

Testimony of William F. Chouinard, Executive Vice President,.
Greater Boston Chamber of Commerce, p. 412.
J,22/

Ibid.
"

.1.5_14/

Ibid.,

413.

.Ey Ibid., p. 436.
p. 433.

4 7 -lba, p.'412.
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0n July 1, 1974, representatives of the Greater lestan Chamber

.

of,COmmerce, the National Allianbe of Businessment.and the Boston
School Department met and formed the Tri-Lateral Task Force "to
determine those aspects inherent in creating a quality education
facility that may, require fundamental business support. "458

The

task force set as its primary goal the creation-of a climate for

business-school relations conducive to'deeloping p "quality education

.

45 9/

system."

And it stated:

...the task force will work with the
department and the city of BoSton to bring
about successful implementaticn of the Federal
court desegregation order. 460/
During the school year 1974-75, the Tri-Lateral Task Force was able

toPestablish partnerships between 19 individualcOmpenies and as many
Boston high schools; the

Partnerships built orOcrevious contacts between

the Boston schbols and Iisiness in Such prograxps,as the flexible campuS'
program, Boston ycii.".hmotivation, and the

In practical terms, the partnership so 'far

attention tp

guidance institute,

461/

resulted in increased

qua er education, practical advice on job applications

and interviis, and exposure of high school studentsto the "world of
work."

*

'458/

Testimony of Robert Lamphere, Vice President, John 'Hancock Insurance
and Cop-chairman, Tri-Lateral Task Force, (13.4 called the Mi.Lateral Council for Qi1,Ality,Education Inc.), p. 408. ,Quote is from a
Memorandum, July 19, 1974, issued by the Try.- 'Lateral. Task Force, EXhibit

Q. -o y

No; 10, po. 413.

4594

'meinat4ndura, July 19, 1974, Exhib4 No. 10.

460/ Ibid.
I

1

461/ ..s't-imany of Robert Lamphere, pp.'409-10.

See alsa,Phase II
Memorandum of Decisions. Note list of businesses cooperating in this
"pairing" program, which
parallel to the -higher education pairing
program under the Phase II order:
4 32(

Ibid., pp:415-164
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After school opened and trouble began in Boston, the business
cannutiity found it difficult to find its voice on the central issue
confronting Boston:
Commissioner Saltzman: Did the business community
exert an influence relative to the moral issues,
saying with respect to their awn moral leadership,.
that desegregation is'not only the law of the land,
but the responsibility of Americans faithful'to the
Constitutiaa and its implications.
Mr. Lamphere: Well, I think you can read the--you
know, the Chamber's statement itself--speaks for
itself.

.

I'think the consideration, the major-consideration
of.the experts that were here, was "Don't try to
preach to the people of Boston"; that to try t6
preach to them when they didn't like--the majority
of them didn't like forced busing was going to
be self,defeating. 'But if you talk'in terms of the
safety of.children and the need for obeying the

.

G

orders of the court, that this might wry greater
.weight than talkincabOut the moral issues of.
desegregation.
.

Particularly, I think, as Bill Chouinard said earlier,
when you've got the community outside of Boston, which
is not under any orders of the court, and it's,a little
hard to be telling the people in South Boston or
Charlestown or Fast Boston that they're being forced
to do something, when your own children are not being
forced to do something.
So that's one of the aspects 'of this that I think
convinced people not to try to talk solely about
the moral issues, but to talk in terms of the need
to obey the law, and the need to see that their
children were safe in going to school.

4

Commissioner Saltzman: As a side comment, I am
somewhat dismayed that in the United States of''
America a moral ideal 'has to be avoided in a
segment of the American community. 463/

463/ Testimony of `.Robert Lamphere, pp. 433-34.
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In defense of their relative silence during the fall of 1974, the

business representatives asserted that, in effect, they had been willing
to speak out more vigorously but were dissuaded from doing so by
,Mayor White, who counseled than to avoid making "inflammatory" statements.
Rents.

'

Support. for the business leaders came from the President
.46 5/

of the Boston NAACP in testimony the following day. ---=

And the

mayor personally conceded in his testimony that he had not solicited
their aid, even after business leaders had indicated to him that they
4

would raise funds to assist him to net special needs which might arise. 466/
One CommiSsioner openly doubted, however, that lack of leadership from
a mayor really could constitute a sufficient excuse:

Mr..Chouinard: fI'd say sanewhat facetiously, Mr. Horn,
we're a kind o ;minority group...I don't think
maybe the whack and the impact that
igusiness7
it might-have as many years back as you're referring
to.
We obvio ly still have access to the political
process, poll ical leaders.,

Vice
Horn:
...I think that's what same of
the questions my colleagues were leading to, was
the influential role, for example, in desegregation
in Omaha, which was getting out of hand for a while.
One of the leaders of one of the major banks in town
convened about 30 of the business leaders in Omaha
who did live there, and they made it increasingly
clear to the city government, and tried to, to the
school board, that they expected certain things tohappen for the public peace and the progress of
Omaha. And same of these thing started happening..
*And that can still happen in a few cities.

464/ Testimony of William Chouinard, p. 434-35.
No. 3.

See City Findings,

465/

Testimony of Thomas Atkins, pp. 592-53.

466/

Testimony of Hon. Kevin White,41). 1199-1201.
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Mr. Chouinard:

Not too many though.

Vice Chairman Horn: Well, Lagree, and apparently
not in Boston... L 467 /

The business witnesses said they had no particular plans for
Phase II except to continue their.general support for quality education
in the Boston public schools.45-1/

They also indicated that, at the

time of the ,hearing, no statement or memorandum comparable to that
46 9 /

They stated

issued last summer was "in the works" fOr Phase II.

that they didArlieve that the "future of this city is very much at
stake here," ---/ but that ultimately it is not their problem:

Mr. Chouinard: ...let me answer your questions more
directly, Mr. Chairman. It's true that our--the
its role,
'business community has kind of fashion
I guess, in this whole thing, in terms of focusing
on quality of education. However, we're well aware
of the factthat'if Phase II is not an orderly
situation, and we'do not have the kind of attendance

that allows even a quality educational prOCessp
survive, that we've got to consider what things we
I say "supplecan do in a supplemental fashion.
mental" because I don't think we frankly see
ourselves as one of the major actors in this
situation...

471/

Despite the business community's definition of its role as
supplemental, its representatives indicated a willingness at least
to consider its contributions:
Itthink the major elements of this Ivsiness
community are committed to seeing a solution and
a successful implementation brought about of the
desegregation plan.

poimmitmeng enough? I think .that the-I think that's probably the question nearly more
before this situation, and we don't think so. 472/

467/ Testimony of William Chouinard, pp. 448-49.
468/ Testimony of William Chouinard, p. 411c

469/ Ibid., p: 423.
470/ .Ibid., p. 427.
.471/

Ibid., p. 423.

472/ ibia., p. 454.

-1." I
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black community leafier, testifying earlier in the hearing,

provided another perspective on the obligations of the business
community:

Mr. Patti& Jones: ...As we go into September, I
am convinced that the leadershipboth the elected
leadership as well as the business community
leadershipmust play a different role.
As I drove here today, it was very interesting to
see the number of flew buildings that were being
constructed iri this city, Somebody made same
decisions that this city was going to have a new
lift, that the skyline was, in fact, going to be
different.
.tirr4'

.

Those same people have a responsibility in terms of
the viability of this community, the educational
and the social viability of this community, to say
and to help people who are...in fact law abiding,t
to implement this particular order. And they need
not hide behind the residence question as it
related to building construction. 473/
,RECCHNENDATIONS
:pt.55,

L

Involvement of the business community in Phase IIshould

include providing vigorous leadership relative to moral and legal
issues involved iri.sdhool desegregation

The business organization base already present in the Tti- Lateral Council for Quality Education should be expanded and strengthened
into a business federation, as follows:

Active efforts should be made

to use the court-recognized partnerships with city schools as a base
for further involvement of business with the desegregation process.

f Patrick Jones, Director, Lena Park Community,.
Development Center, p. 236.

473/ Testimony
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.

business involvement in Phase II at the

federation to
mac ....

this

al attention Should. be

FuCheri

level

and comm.=

Following its cammitm4t

fie.

of the Federal desegregation order,

.-

' ,

in Say 1974 to support implementaticn
Boston, the Tri-Lateral Council

1

uust now move an its own initiative bath to inform and involve renters

cfthe business CComunity generally

Phase II and io insist that

government create and maintain the

_arid stability:necessary far,

the economic future c.f Boston.

The council should sponsor special

meetings and forums on ,the,moral and legal,i2SSues involved in school

desegregation. Agniat city cannot grow an racial hatred.

BUsiness

leaders have doninuchto bring economic revitalizaticn to Boston; they
. can do mudh to

public educational-system a source `of civic

pride.
01.

1

s-t

14.

:;

4
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C.

INSTITUTIONS OF HIGHER EDUCATION
FINDINGS

Institutions of higher education in the greater Boston

F.69.

areaCConstituted a largely untapped resource daring Phase I school
desegregation.

Contributions to planning desegregation and assistance

to the Federal court were, however, made by individuals associated with
area colleges and universities.

As institutions, the colleges and universities generally failed

F.70.

to use their influence, leadership potential, and resources to support
legal and moral issues at stake in connection with school desegregation.

The leaders of Boston's colleges and universities were remiss in not
recognizing their special responsibility as educators

endorse

implementation of Phase
Institutions of higher education can make significant

F.71.

contributions to Phase'II desegregation.
a.

The pairing program under Phase II allows for special

contributions involving an emphasis on:

reading and communicatiori

skills development, crQsscultural relations, health-related problems,
learning laboratories, social work, career education, "'and immediate

access to physical facilities and cultural activities of colleges and
universities.
b.

Utilization of teacher training programs to a fuller extent

is important in order tQ provide preservice and multicultural, multiracial and bilingual and inservice training for teachers and to expose
than to the needs and problems of urban minorities end the poor.
On January 31, 1975 the Federal district court appointed Robert A.
Dentler, dean of the school of education, Boston University;, and his

associate dean, Marvin Scott, as experts to assist in formulating the

Phase II school desegregation pian.41-42 Just over 3 months later, on
May 10, 1975, the Phase II plan was issued by the Federal court.

474/ Staff Report, Appendix B, Timetable of Legal Developments.
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Among its other features, it embodies a novel design to link as partners
20 major higher educational institutions, of Boston with as many city
schools

12§/ The pairings, which would be formalized under 'wart-

sanctiamad contracts with the Boston School Department, are to involve
participating institutions in the direction and development of curriculum

and instruction in both "magkt" and community district schools at all
levels--elementdry,:middle, and high. 126/
With the exception of the court - appointed experts and some pre-

existing assistance to magnet schools by colleges and universities,
institutions of higher education were not involved in Phase I, although
the Boston area has been a center of higher editation in America since
the founding of Harvard College in 1636.

The Commission subpenaed a panel of witnesses drawn largely from
area graduate schools of education which supply many of the teachers for
Boston's public schOols:
Chairman Flemming: Do you feel that the higher
education community in this area exercised, during
Phase I, the kind of leadership that sodiety should
expect from the higher education community when
.dealing with a basic constitutional issue of this
kind?
Kenneth Haskins: From my point of view it didn''t.
it is hard for me to say what the reasons...might
But certainly there was no forceful statement
be.
that came through, from the universities as a
whole. 477/

Some

Reasons for this absence of institutional leadership varied.

campuses have yet to come to grips with their own admissions and employ-

,

475/ Memorandum of Decision and Remedial Orders, Morgan v. Ferringan
(100C. Mass), Civil Action No. 72-911-G,, June 5, 1975, 'Institutional
Support", p. 50ff. The May, 10 Order consisted only of the student
desegregation plan, but. carried announcement of the higher education
pairings.
476/

Ibid., pp. 51-54.

7---

47// Testimony of,Ilenneth Haskins, Lecturer in Education, Harvard
Graduate School of Education,p. 549.
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478/
gations toward minorities and women,

on some campuses

texists among faculty-br administration about legal and
issues surrounding school desegregaticn,E2( and On some

fact

occurred in the past
480/
On
that might guide action in the present schOol crisis.
campuses little community involvement

area campuses, however, many are aware of the responsibility'of
the institution to the canrunity and a majority Of faculty wishes
481/
to become actively involved during,Phase II.
Unfortunately, following the'May 10 announcement of the pairing
design for Phase II, none of the 20 colleges and universities
involved applied for funds available to assist nonprofit higher
education institutions under the Emergency School. Aid Act; 2 of
the ,c), applied under Title IV of the Civil Rights Act of 1964

for training funds--the'University of Massachusetts- Boston
482/
Harvard University.

and

Under the Phase II pairing program Boston's universities and
colleges can make unique contributions not just to the success of
school desegregation but to'the quality of public education--the
latter a goal endorsed by virtually every witness before-the Cbamission.

The resources of the five collegesrand universities that

appeaXedbefore the Commission demonstrate a wide range of potential
services which could be gained for Boston's public schools--from
Boston University:

reading and communications skills development,

cross-cultural relations, Mathematics and science skills, counseling,

478/ Ibid., p. 520. Also, Testimony of Paul B. Warren, Associate
Dean, School of Education,.Boston University; p. 526.

419/ Testimony of Kenneth Haskins, p. 550.
480/ Testimony of Ray Martin, Associate Dean, School of Education,
Boston College, p. 508.
481/ Testimony of Paul Warren, p,..552.

482/ Testimony of William Logan, Regional Commissioner of Education,
Cfficp of EdUcation, U.S. Department of Health, Education, and Welfare,
pp. 1129-31. The deadline for applications for'ESAA.funds was May 18,'
1975; whether the responsibility for not apOying lay with the
institutions or with lack of notice from Federal officials was not
determined:
.
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u

as.se,ssmant of *special ,needs, training in preventive, health and health-

related problems; .122/ from Northeastern University.:

.a

diagnostic and

remedial work in,reading and,comniunication, reading clinics, recreation
484/
and physical education, television 1;arhing.iaboratories;
Boston College:

social work, nursiqd; arts and sciences, counseling,

special education, and law; 425/ fremEarvard University:
=

reading,

'mathematics, careet education, public heglth, medicine, radio train486/
and frcra the University of4tsaChusL.tte, services similar
ing;

..

to ,those listed 'tram other schoolst

However, in order to provide these services to-Bostcnis public

.schools institutions of highet"learning must undertake to assess

community'needs,.defineand refine thelrelaticnship to the district

schoOis, set up reciardsand indentive06enoourage participation
(4 talented teaching staff in the pairing prgrain, locate financial

resources, set ihternal priorities, and develop awill and sense of

urgency7to cut throughnprmal proCedurOS.

As one panelist noted:

r

I

...a lot of Cdrpectiverorkl..has to be done
within-he universities theiselves if they
are to really work with schbolS 1n a service
capacity rather thki-las using `the schools
:
as laboratories ortakplaces to do research
and. to train. their own students, so that some .

of the work that we will have to,do is not just'
within the schools in Boston, but with, n the
'universities in which we work, in order to change
--the focus to a,different approachi489/

04
483/

Testimony of Paul Warren, ppl 516-12.
A
4

484/ Testimony of Frank'Marsh, Dean, School ofiducatian,
Northbastern.University, pp. 5l2-13:
485/
\486/

Testimony of Ray Martin, p. 513.
Testimony of Kenneth Haskins, pp. 5i2-13.

cecutive Director, Institute of
487/ Testimony of James
Learning and Teaching, University of Massachusetts, Boston, p. 515.
-

488/. Education panel, seriatim.
489/ 'Testimony of Kenneth Haskins, p. 514.
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In light of the extensive amount'of work which-needs to be daze,

the executive director of the InstitUte of Learning and
at the University of 'Massachusetts, Boston, stated that it is

realistic to expect

the,paixiiiiipr9gram

to be fully operational

in less than 3 years-2 at Amin*. 122/
Northeastern University's

aryl

lacilitiei

However, the dem of

school V'education

indicated that-:

programs now-exist)gliat could be utilized if arrange-

.

nexits'for access, are Rade:

I, would like to emphasizegvAhat Boston relaterichest cultural:heritage and
ients
legacy...dt least one of them, that we
have in America.

...the

I believe there are many thirts.that we can
do that will not cost money,,as long as our
expectations are realistic. ...We have
playing space in our athletic pcilplexv
we have cultural programs on the campus
that are not fully attended by our an
students such as art prcgrams,vmsic
concerts; if we made an effort. to make
these opportunities available without:
charge to the young pecple-of Boston,

we would be enrichihg their lives - :and

If

I think these things do not cost money. 491/
The teacher training programs of area colleges and universities
presently do not require preservice exposure of student teachers

andtvaltiracial

to the bilingual, multicultUral,
of urban minorities and the poor.

492/

needs and problems

One result of this absence

490/ lestimcny ok James Case, p. 521:
4511/

Itstimonvof,Frank Marsh,

.

pp. 527-28.

.

---7.----4-._

.

'

,

492/ Fepresentatives of each of thelfive institutions op the panel,
stated that their schools have no such requirement; Vice Chairman
Horn, who is president of ratifornia State University; Long Beach,
stated that it is a requirement for graduation from the school of
1* 4
educaticn at that institLticn,zp, 530-31.

:
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'of exposure is

v.*

-.:

.:.,?,,.. y talented teaching gr.aduates--about 90 percent

at Boston Collecie.gaver-choe to perform their practice teaching
outside the city.

possible result is that those who have

.,:.,-

train4

'' find their first job teahing in the inner
493/
city an experience OtWhiChlthey are unprepared.
EUrther, the

not had such

declining job market

s generally his made preservice train 121/
pb openings, a lesser priority.

ing, due tc the

Inservice trainigr

teachers already on the job (technically

,recurrent educa4o00,is"considered very

known as inservice tr

A

important by educators,

because of the tight job market. 495/

Leaders of the black

felt strongly in testimony before the

Commission that inservice

g in human relations should be made

mandatory, at once, in
face the universities in
program of any size:

public schools.

1441g

an

teach cross - cultural sensi

49e1'.

T

problems

an immediate inservice training)

of people in the colleges who can
well; 121/ and the rigidities of

the traditional academic incentives structure, which rewards with
advancement, tenure, etc. those who perform "scholarly" work over,
498/
those who perform "field" work.

493/ Testimony of"Pay Martin, p. 530; also, testimony of Frank
Marsh; pp. 531-32.
124/ Testimony of James Case, pp. 542-43.

495/ Ibid., p. 543.
496/ Testimony of Gloria Joyner, pp. 236-37; also, testimony of
Percy Wilson, p. 249.
122/ Testimony.of Frank Marsh, p. 544.

122/ TeStimcdof Paul B. Warren, p.'546.
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Despite all the difficulties, Dean Warren Of Boston University:
saw positive values accruing to both the community and the university
from the new partnership:

I think the strongest opportunity

s in the

concept of thedistrict in which thee versities
will be able to concentrate .effart within a
reasonably restricted area, rather than scattering
their seeds throughout the city. I'think, too, the
councils will build in a form of accountability in
which the universities are now public. We have had
our projectsi,wq-failed; we all know how to bury
them so 4de'the ripples are not too large.

In this case, there will be district councils and
citywide councils, that universities will be asked
the question: Bow did it go? And they are going
to want answers. So I think that in terms of
planning, there is going to be a great ap;,A7 more
sysbanatic planning. I think, alsoin,terms of
hiring, that universities are going to be very
aware of this being their public window and in a
city in which the question is being asked for
various other reasons: University, what are you
contributing to this city? 49/

raTpckrimATIoNs
R.'57.. Strong instibitional commitment to making school

desegregation successful in BosbonShould be a goal of the leaders
of the higher education community of greater Boston.
..$1.58.

The Boston area colleges and universities should use:

the newly- created, 20- school pairing program as a base to develop

better communication among themselves on the issue of community
service.

499

y of Paul B. Warren, pp. 554-55.

a
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It-59. Each college and university should analyze its own
admissions and employment posture in terms of equal opportunity
and shbula-take all necessary steps to-comply with State and Federal
Maws in this area.

R.60. Meeting the pairing and magnet program responsibilities
provided under the Phase II order should receive high priority
within Boston's higher'education institutions.
a.

Internal incentives to encouragemaktran involvement

of talented teaching, support, and ad4nistrative staff, aswal as

students, should be developed'according*
b.

In the short term, which includes fall 1975, area

universities and colleges should conduct programs to bring city pupils
to campuses for use of athletic and cultural facilities and programs,
and university personnel should be regularly involved in the "partner"
schools through programs and activities.
c.

In the longer term, planninig and program design should

be started immediately to implement programs, such as those set forth in
Finding 67(al among others/ in cooperation with school officials.-.:.
R.61. 'Substantial effort should be given, beginning immediately,

to develop inservice, multicultural, teacher training for Boston
public- 'school personnel.

4
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The Phase II desegregation order of the court has given the
Boston educational establishment an opportunity to, provide

fundamental assistance to the process of school desegregation.
How Boston's institutions of higher education respond to this
opportunity will have much to do with whether de4egregation in fact
1PAds to quality - education.

tv

The pairing of colleges and universities

with city'schools is an integral Part of the plan set out in the
Federal court order and must be given serious attention by the
administrations and faculties of these institutions.

The leaders of

Boston's colleges and universities were remiss in not recognizing
their special responsibility as educators to endorse the implementation

of Phase I. As the opening of school approaChes, they should join other:

influential persons in BostonAn taking those actions which will make
successful school desegregation a reality in their city.
A
s

r-
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D.

BOSTON SOCIAL- SERVICE MM US
FINDING
F.72.

Many social and community service agencies, apparently

to protect their standing among their perceived constituencies in
white oceritmities, have adopted neutral positions toward Phase I and
Phase II school desegregation in-Boston.

Such neutrality prevents

their considerable resources, many of which flaw from State or Federal
funds, from alleviating a moral, social, and legal crisis or major
500/
proportions for the city of Boston.
By contrast, social/ and community service organizations serving

the black cammun*y of Boston offered, during Phase I, many eiamples
ofpconstructive planning and action to provide for the security of
children in black

And
silent f

borhoods.
this moral leadership was largely
the business, the religious,

the s. al service, the :'educational institutions...that kiid of lack did allow for
, in the community, less cooperation
than there might have been.

And I notice that there is a concentration
on, in the community agencies represented
the pupil rather
here today, the safety
than on the active, susimrtiveseffort to
implement the court order. And perhaps
that kind of thing has a self=fulfillin
quality to it, because as other witnes
have said, where in the community violence
and obstructionism was expected,-then people
lived up to that expectation. 501/

pf

it)

500/ No analysis is presented concerning the role of avowed "antibusing" groups'such as the South Boston InformatiOn center.
Representatives of these organizations refused interviews with
Commission .stafE When Subpenaed, representatives of these groups
refused to respond to questions, asserting various constitutional
privileges. Proceedings to determine whether to move for judicial
enforcement of trWsubpenis are currently pending.
501/ Comment of Commissioner Murray Saltzman, p. 849.
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The attitudes and actions regarding school desegregation of
Social service agencies serving, respectively, the white and black
communities in Boston presented a strong contrast.

Many of these

agencies derive their program and administrative funds from a "mix"
of sources: some directly from Federal agencies, some through "umbrella"
organizations such as Action for Boston Community Development

(AKI) , some from State agencies, and some from general charitable
502/*

Testimony concerning the activities of social service agencies in
the white communities of South Boston and Charlestown was presented at
the hearing.

The director of the South Boston Action Council, which

receives Federal funds through ABCD, stated that during Phase I his
organization had played no direct role to implement the Federal, court

order, that its prime responsibility is to provide services through
grants it administers, and that in order to provide those services it
.

was necessary to "main ,fain a status with the community that will not
503/
alienate potential clients."

502/ For example, the Kennedy center of Charlestown and the Roxbury
Mblti-Service Center, Inc., are both recipients of Federal funds
through ABCD.
The Kennedy center contracts with ABCD for delivery
of certain services; the Roxbury center is a "delegate" agency. See
interview with John Gardner, Executive Director, John F. Kennedy Center,
Charlestown, by Eliot Stanley, Egdal Opportunity Specialist, MOM,
Apr. 30, 1975. The United Fund of Boston alio provides gr4nts to
community service organizations serving white and black neighborhoods.
503/ Testimony of Carl Spence, director, South BoSton Action Council,
p. 278.
The "clients" receive services; they do not purchase them.
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The director further testified that the community -based board

of the council had specifically discussed whether to take a position
regarding school desegregation and decided that it was "in the best
504/
interest of the program not to.
The director of the South Boston Committee of Comm pity Agencies,
a coordinating group which includes the South Boston Action

Council "well as city agencies such as the youth activities
commission, attempted to fashion a liaison role between neighborhood

youth and units of the Boston Police Department during the summer
of 1974, but discovered when school opehed that it wasimpossible
to maintain a low-profile liaison while violence escalated. 505/

He felt, however, that the somewhat undefined role of the community
agencies kept the violerice which did occur in South Boston at a

lower level than it would have been otherwise:
Problems could have been much more intense,
had it not been for the combined efforts of
many ueoplewithin the community....
We do so perhaps in our own quiet private way
of simply being those people available to'
But to,
provide services which do help.
in a sense, politicize us, which in
essence is what would happen, would take
us out of that neutral role which we wish
to'perform, which the agencies have performed
for 70 years, for 100 years.
If we do become involved in the--to make
that decision in terms of our agencies then
become prciousing, antibusing, would be a
disservice .0) the community, to all the'
communities, insofar, as the needs do exist
which have to be addressed and met. We
have to maintain, I believe quite firmly,
that there is a value in being neutral in
this regard. 506/

504/ Ibid., p. 733.
505/ Testimony of William Hanrahan, director, South Boston Committee
of Community Agencies, pp. 738-40.

506/ Ibid., p. 751.

,
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In Charlestown, where Phase II will have a major effect,

the John F. Kennedy Family Services Center, Inc., operates a comprehensive employment, social service, and -counseling program with a

current annual budget of just under $1 million--70 percent of which
comes from Federal Moulds in the form of either direct or "pass-

through" arrangements with State agencies or ABCD.

.(1/1/

t'

The center

is also one of the principal employers of Charlestown residents
alaonand is

sidered by persons in the small community of Charlestown

to be a major impetus for progress.

The director of the Kennedy center, John Gardiner, testified

that its community-based board had, like its counterpart in South
t

Boston, voteknot to. promote school' desegregation.
,

The position that the board has taken
is that basically we will be attempting
to develop programs that would ensure
the safety of children.
...As far as

aking a position on the issue of
busing, we have taken the position that
we will not take.:.a position on the issue. 508/
Mr. Gardiner further testified that the center is seeking State funds
"to establish programs for (tharlestown) youngsters who may be, on

the'streets..,.to get them off the streets, to get thqp,otof a
situation which is potentially violent or obStructioniSt."
He conceded that developing programs prior to an'actual boycott
could be interpreted, as giving tacit approval to boycott, but testified
.

f

that that, was not the intent of the Kennedy centeri""9/

'507/

p. 828.

508/-

p. 830.

509/

p. 832.
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the Kennedy center, or any other Charlestown organization, had to
t

'46

his knowledge developed programs or proposals to provide services
for children- coming into thg community under the Phase II ord&,
Mr. Gardiner stated that he assumed such children would be coming'
to attend school, not to boycott, and he assumed regular School

progrkrewmad meet their needs.

WV

Mr. Gardiner reiterated

his 'conviction that the Kennedy center had taken a "position of

neutrality" in it particular response to the desegregation of
schools in that community. .211/

,

in the black community, social \and cournunity agencies felt that
they tied a direct and urgent responsibility to be involved in

desegregation.
r,

A joint effort known as the Freedom House Coalition,

for which Freedom House, PoXbury, served as the kev information.
and ramo'l control center, included the BoXburr Multi- Service Center,

Inc., and'the Lena Park COmmunity Development Corporation, Dorchester.

r
!

Allied with the coalition were the Elma Lewis School of Fine Arts
and the Calnunity Task Fbrce on EduGatipp. 512/
The PoXbury Multi- Service Center, Inc., adelegate agency of

ABM which operates many programs similar to its counterpart in

510/
.

Ibid., pp. 832-33.
%

Similarly, the Boys' Blubs of Boston have
511/ ibid., 834-35.
adopted a position of neutrality in regard to school desegregation,
despite their operation of extensive facilities in Charlestown, South

Bostonand Poxburywhich could foster interracial programs this
summer-=see interview with John Whelan, executive board member, Boys'
Clubs,,by Eliot Stanley, Equal Opportunity:Specialist,.USOCR, Apr. 30,
1975. Mr. Whelan stated that wbile,he could not speak for the Boys'
,Clubs he could see no reason why inter neighborhood programs could
`not be continued.
BlaCk leadership panel, pp. 210 et seq.

n
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Charlestam, organized Phase I volunteei cadres which, in concert
with people from other community service organizations, formed an
"external security systan"

or

"cane pity protection plan," as some:,

called it. .212/ %tile most of the 100 to 150 volunteers wire black,
they were assisted by white clergy. 111(

Same of the volunteers

conducted "sideaalk sensitivity sessions".outside schools in the
black community to persuade black youth to keep calm when tensions
rose; other volunteers rode buses to and from schools outside the
black community to provide physical protection and psychological
reinforcement for black children. -515/
Another organization, the Carnality Task Force on Education,
initiated a series of biracial "rap sessions" in the spring of
1974 for both parents and students:

"It was our feeling that

desegregation of schools did not begin anciend at the schoolNuse_
door; that communities had to be involved in that desegregation

effort." a-V, The director of the task force testified that during

513/ Testimony of Percy Wilson, executive director, Roxbury Multi'Service Center, Inc., pp. 219-20.
514/

Ibid., P.220.

515/ Ibid., pp. 220 -21.

516/ Testimony of Gloria Joyner, director, Camunity Task Force on
Education, p.225:

:220
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Phase I there was no.instance of a white student harrassed by black

adults in the blackcommunities of Boston, despite incidents between
students; she attributedatbis to the effort made by community
organizations and leaders to.keep things cool.

al/

At Hyde Park

High School, the task force on education helped to organize, under

the supervision of trained social workers, small group encounter
sessions between black and white students to deal with underlying
tensions. 518/

In North Dorchester, Hyde Park, and Roslindale, the Lena Park

Community Development Corporation, a multiservice agency funded
through public, and charitable sources, contributed volunteers to the

overall "community protection plan" alongside workers from Roxbury
Miulti-Service Center.

The director expressed the philosophy behind

this effort as one of simple reciprocity:
...-that [community protection] plan simply was
an attempt to place volunteers intiierAsille:
spots within the cuMmunity so'as to try to
minimize trouble, the possibility of trouble,
occurring inside the cartrunity with the
tacit kind'Oi understanding that if we did
that, that perhaps people would have respect
for our youngsters in their communities. 519/

517/

Ibid.., p. 227.

ay Ibid., p. 228.
519/ Testimony of Patrick Jones, executive director, Lena Park
Community Development Corporation', Dorchester, pp. 229-30.
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Black leaders felt strongly that comnpnity service organizations
which use public funds have public responsibilities:,
I think that no agency in thii6City of
Boston should receive any kind of public
funds--and i an using the word "public"
not just in the sense of tax dollars, but
foundation support, any other kind of
supportif those agencies are unwilling
to prepare their young people and their
community residents at large for support
of American policy/at-hoce--because that is
actually what this is. And if, in fact, -we
were called upon when segregation was the law of
the land, to abide by that law, and we were called
upon to be lap/ abiding, I think that all support
money should. go only to those people who are
willing to be law abiding 520/
,

RECOVENDATICNS
P..62.

Social and community service organizations in the greater

Boston area shodld'ae-Velop public information, education, and action
programs to assist in the process, of school desegregation in Boston.

Support services in the client cdmmunities, including organizing of

parent volunteer efforts at bus stops, meeting medical needs of
children in unfamiliar school and neighborhood settings, and providing
other kinds of assistance should be a goal of the city's social service
,

organizations.

Phase I school desegregation was most successful where community
efforts augmented effective schoOl administration.
integrally related to the success of Phase II.

The two are

Community service

22( Testimony of Flora Lewis, directoir, Elora Lewis School of Fine
Arts and National Center on Afro-American Arts, Boston, p. 235.
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organizations; particularly

serve

those._Stwortea,by.pub1iC fura,

both their mediate, Mies-

schoolchildren--whose parents_

are

must

and -the/-need.s of those

not_at haxiaOirting

into

their

ratTrunity7based'boai-ds of,:gOcial service agencies
be aim rig the first to recognize -this responsibility.,
prcgrams
professional staffs should design imaginative

couninities.

should

Agency

to assure that agency :resources. are used to 4,id in iMplementaticn
constructive reciprocity among social

of niase II. A spirit of

agencies should guide programs devised throe

'citywide meetings

held before school begins.
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E.

MEDIA

of fof

.

FINCaM
F.73.

National television coverage of desegregation events in

Boston, particularly incidents of Violence during fats 1974, engendered
a widespread feelin4 in that ComMunity that reporting had been
sinsationalized and thgreby distorted. The Boston Cc:Immunity Media
Council made a oonstrUctive effort to consider and plan4the local

media's institutional role during Phase I.
...a word needs to be said about the'role of
the news-media.- Wile the media, especialiy
the print media, made avaliarit effort to
give a full and nonsensational coverage of
the desegregation process in too manY
instances subsequent to the period of
September and October, the negative
situation and violencetwere given coVerage
to the,excIOsion,absolute exclusion
the many poSitive activitiebwIIich,were
.

.

_

of

being carried out...
Aiid this did make many of the parent and

=faun* groups feel that their positive

NI

activities were isolated and atypical,' id
a situation which was overwhehmthgly hostile.
This in part accounted for severe depression
among maapoommunity groups in the early
weeks of desegregation. We felt deserted by
the Federal Government, unassisted by
political leaders and unrelated to, our
fellow'citizens i;nd this could be directly,
attributed to the news.nedia. 521(

Although the Commission did not have
a panel of media witnesses,
the role of the media during the first year of school desegregation
iriBOston figured prominently in the-statements of many persons
appearing before the Cammission. It is not necessary to belabor

theperVasive effeCts and impOrtanceof print and broadcast news
'caverage.in wr daily lives. 'In a previous report, the Cammission
found:

Testincny of Dr. Erna Ballantine Bryant, p. 359.
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...the way in which school officials, civic
leaders, and the news media respond to
disruptive incidents can serve either to
preserve an atmosphere of calm or heighten
tension even more. In most cases, local
news media have provided exodllent support
to desegregation and have served to
the public and allay fears. Incidents in
school, however, make for good stories and
sometimes local media, pave taken ayinor
.

scuffle and blown ip.,

o the proportions:f

of a major riot...

The Boston COmmunityMedia Cbuncil (BCMC) made an effort to
consider and plan, in advance
the role of news media should, be.

school's opening last fall, what

22/

This effort, which included

Some controversial meetings held in summer 1974 between the council
.and representatives:of Mayor White's office, 21/ consisted essentially
of training sessions:
The' briefingsfat times emphasized the obvious:
the importance of,checking out rumors and tips,
the need to be inconspicuous and to stand back
fran any outbreaks to avoid the appearance of
encouraging them. The television people
weighed the use o; film reports, which could
e an overall sense of
."
be edited to
perspective; rather than live remotes; the

522/

School Desegregation in Ten Communities, supra p. 3.

523/ "Looking' Back on Busing Coverage," by Edwin Diamond, Boston
Phoenix, Mar. 11, 1975 (reprinted from the Columbia Journalism
Rev iew p. 7. The Boston Community Media Cbuncil, composed of both
print and broadcast news management personnel, is "a biracial organization which grew out of racial disorders in Boston-during the.1960s.

524/ Interview, with Gene Lowthery, General Manager, WEEI-AM radio,
Apr. 22, 1975; interview with Robert Healy, Executive Editor, Boston
Globe,_Apr. 10, l975; and testimony of Robert Kiley, former Deputy
Mayor, City.of Boston, pp. 88, 118-19.
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newspaper people stressed the importance of
avoiding code words or .inflammatory descrip7
tions ("cruel," "savage," or "brutal") in
their copy. 41"13-point "Memo To All Hands
on the Boston School Opening," by Thomas
Winship, the editor of The Boston Globe,
repeated some of these basic training
lessons. 525/

As a result of the BCMC planning meetings, the headlines in Boston's
two major dailies, the Boston Globe and the, Boston Herald American
initially followed a ii61W,-key approach when school openedvlater,
when violence accelerated toward the end of September and early October,
the local newspapers intensified their coverage of events while
still
attempting to avoid what they considered sensationalism. 2§1 The
Boston Globe was awarded the Pulitizer Prize in 1975 for its coverage
of the school desegregation crisis. By the_end of October, the BCMC
"plan" had been largely abandoned by the local media, and each station

or newspaper pursued an independent course of action for the rest of

the year. 22(
The role of the broaAast media, particularly television, and the
contrast between loc41 and national network coverage, concerned
many witnesses appearing before the Commission.

Characteristic of the

majority view was this- assessment by the State secretary of education:

525/, Diamond, "Looking Back on Busing Coverage," supra.
526/ Ibid.' The author reports that Time Magazine in its Sept. 30,
1974, issue stated that despite a well-intentioned agreement between
the press and Mayor White to "play it cool," the press "in its desire
to avoid provocative excesses. .'.came perilously close to a kind of
news management that can distort coverage just as surely as sensationalism."

527/ Interview with James Rowe, News Director, WILD-AM, radio,
Boston, Apr. 17, 1975.
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It was important that the issu got covered.
By and large we had worked out with the city,
at least, a relationship with the press so
that everybody knew what we were abOat'and----,
_the press was very cooperative. And I have
to applaud the press, the Boston press.
Even looking at their coverage, the coverage
they had was a very_ honest and balanced kind
of coverage.
Unfortunately sane. of the national press
caning in, when they did things that showed
Boston nationally, many times they weren't
scrutinizing as carefully as -the local press
and maybe that was because of the fact that---our relationship with the-local press had
started early last sumMer and we had the
pressroom set up.

There was away to-check on the stories so that
stories that weren-'t properly approved or couched
in the right terms wbuldn't go out for public
consumption, 528/
Former Deputy Mayor Robert .Kiley put .it this way:

The essential difference between'tfie national
media, particularly television, and the local
media, I believe, is that a oample.R situation
'.has to be telescoped into auakimum 90
seconds' presentation over a national network,
and you don't sell autamabiles by likving the
desultory aspect of these activities.
So my sense is that the national media must _go toward the sensational, the easily

photographed, the dramatic. And as a
consequence, I would say that probably
doesn't add up to be balanced coverage;, and
it probably did have an effect on the
emotional'climate of the city: 529/

.P

528/ Testimony of Massachusetts Secretary of Edddationpaul Parks,
p. 44.

529/

.

P. 118.
0
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The geneialinanager of the CBS-owned radio station in Boston

/

stated that network staff were unprepared, without any briefings or
background on the Boston situation, to cover the violence in proper

perspective, and that increased use of local media people in network
teams would lessen this "occupational" problem. 530/
The minority view--that national coverage was more accurate because
it had not been party to the kind of conscious planning undertaken by
local
--was statedtiby the president of the Boston NAACP:
I feel personally that the media stepped out of
its role, and because of that, it did not perform
well. ...I remember and I compare what I saw
here with what I saw in 1964 in Mississippi, when
I spent the summer there. There, the local media
by agreement would not cover anything that they
considered to be'unfavorable to Jackson or to the
State of Mississippi. The national media did
what they did everywhere else. They would come
in and if something was happening, they'd shoot
it...

A

So there was this great contrast between the
local media and the national-media..4 saw that
kind of contrast last year in Boston. The
motivation was different, but the effect was
the same. And I think that people in a city
such as this are best, served when most
accurately informed. People cannot make
informed judgments if they are not informed, 531/
.

530/ Lovthery interview, supra.
531/ Testimony of Thomas Atkins, pp. 961-62.
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4

Witnesses diloposed to busing also were dissatisfied with news

coverage:

at is your i4ression'of
the coverage of desegregation by the BoRton
newspapers andtelevision media from your point

Vice-OW.3mm Born:

of view l Do you feel 'your side got. its story
adequately told...?

MS. Maureen Costello: ...As someone who was
against forced busing and against any kind of
violence, I still didn't feel that our side
was adequately told. I think that things
were covered up that probably should have
come out. If things weren't going as
smoothly as they should have been, then it
should have come out in the papers. I think
that the news media should have been more
honest.
.

Vice- Clairman HOZT1: licw about the 'national
news: shows on Boston?

Ms. Costello: Oh, I think that they...
depicted Boston as being a racist city which
I do not think it is.

Vice-Chairman Born: What would you have
shown if you had been producing the show
to reflect the situation?

Perhaps I wouldhalmgome
into anovercrowdedmiddle,school and shown
the lack of facilities and lack of educational
materials, lack of safety, lack of personnel,
safety personnel. And just maybe the overcrowdedness and what these schools had to offer,
or not to offer the children. 532/
Ms. Costello:

rt

.

532/ Testimony of Maureen Costello, former Chairperson, Concerned
arizens of Roslindale; Member, Board of'Directors,,Massachusetts
citizens Aganest Forged Busing, pp. 580 -82.
0
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RECOMENDATION
R.63.

Careful review and evaluation of the news media's role

in Boston during 1974 should be made, possibly by an industry
standards group or school of journalism, to guide media policy
in Boston during Phase II.

Such a review should include study-

of coordination between lx.:24.;and,nationalmedia.

Ax.

Somewhere between the poles of governmental intrusion into its
first amendment protections and locally self-imposed news management,
the media must seek to evaluate and improve upon the role it played
during Phase I.

This can best be accomplished by an outside-evaluation

conducted by the news industry itself, including examination of
pertinent sections,of the official record of the Commission's Boston
hearing.

The COmmission is concerned that the frequently dramatic aspects
of violence and disruption can be emphasized to the exclusion of the
more positive, but quieter, progress that often occurs in the process
of desegregation.

I'

C-
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A.

FEDERAL GOVERNMENT

FEDERAL EXECUTIVE BRANCH

FINDINGS
F.74.

cV7EheFa.teeder)cutivebranchhast..hereibilito

provide leadership bringing together Federal, State, and local
resources in such a manner as to implement the constitutional mandate
to desegregate the Nation's public school systems.
Such a Federal leadership role by no means relieves State and
local officials of their constitutional duty to desegregate public
schools.

Passage of the Civil Rights Act of 1464 -al/ committed the
executive branch of the Federal Government to carry out the constitutional mandate decreed 10 years earlier by the Supreme Court of the
United States in Brown v. Board of Education al-/--the elimination of
segregated education.

This and other Federal civil rights and education

laws enacted thereafter have provided the executive branch with the
tools it requires to implement the Brown desegregation order.

Thus,

various agencies of the Federal executive branch have the responsibility,
authority, and resources to:

-- investigate whethar,schbol districts are
complying with the constitutional mandate
for desegregation;
assist in the d
desegregation;

opment of plans for

-- plan, finance in part, and monitor programs
designed to prevent or deal with problems which
accompany the implementation of desegregation
pl,ans;

533/

42 U.S.C. § 2000c (1970).

534/

347 U.S. 483 (1954).
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)
-- introduce a protess of continuous mediation'
in communities to deal with the stresses.,4and
.strains-ef desegregation in such a manner as
to result in the integration of public school
systems;
-- apply sanctions in connection with the,
enforcement of desegregation plans required
bythe executive branchlof the Federal Government or ordered by the courts;
.

-- prosecute those who conspire to obstruct
justice by trying to prevent the implementation
of of4egregation Orders.
It must not be forgotten, however, that the primary responsibility
for actually desegregating the schools rests uponthe shoulders of
State and local officials, particularly the members of local educational
bodies. Opinions of the Supreme Court clearly assign
the creation and
implementation'of school desegregation plans toState and local

authoritieS.,22/ sbnly after, consistent failure or oppositiOn by
those Charged with operating the local sch6o1 systeml-for example,
continued refusal to submit a workable desegregation plan--is the
assipption of such responsibility by any Federal body warranted.

The

leadership role.of,the Federal Government is not to replece local
authority, but to bring together State and local goVernmental and
nongovernmental resources which will facilitate school desegregation.

Failure to utilize these tools, especially in the face of
resistance, makes the Federal executive branch's commitment to
school desegregation appear equivocal.

Federal officials must

provide consistent and coordinated leadership'whiCh will encourage
and, if necessary, compel States and localities to do what they -.are
constitutionally requiredsto do desegregate this Nation's public
schools.

5*

Brown v. Board of Education (II), 349 U.S. 294 (1955).
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The Federal executive branch curing Phase I failed to

F.75.

provide leadeiShip in explaining and supporting both the Federal
district court's decision that the Boston School...Committee had

intentionally segregated Boston's public schools and the court's
,

order requiring. school desegregation.

As'siabsequent findings of this report shag, various Federal.

agencies were involved irz`it scl)oel desegregation in Boston.

The Depart-.

went of Helath, EdUcaticn, 'and Welfare (HEW) initiated enforcement
proceedings against Boston; and, in general, endeavored to'- channel

education funds to Boston.: The Department of Justice (DOJ) in

October sent a battery of Civil RigtS Division attorneys to investigate
.

suspected criminal activities.

The Commbnity Relations Service (CRS) ,

another division of the Department of Justice, committed its limited

personnel to Boston both to mediate disputes.andmonitor the Phase I
plan.

These Federal activities, however, shared two characteristics:.'

dleyere reactive, rather than active, and they were uncoordinated.
President Ford, in response to a' ,question at an OCtober 9, 19744

news conference, made a statement concerning,Bostonls school
,

desegregation process:
Mr. President, Boston's, Mayor white has
appealed to the Federal government to send
U.S. marshals to help restore order in Boston's
school desegregation crisis.*.hpd.black groups
have asked for federalizing theAetional Guard
apd sending in Fedeial troops. As the Chief
Executive, what do you plan to do and what
Q.

o

comments do you have this situation?
A. .At the outset, I Wish to make it very, very.
direct. I deplore violence that I have read
about and seen ontel6Vision. I think that's
most unfortunate.
I would like to add this, however. The cote t
decision in that case, in my judgment, was not
the best solution to qtality education in Boston:
Ishave consistently opposed forced busingto
achieve racial balanceras te solution to Oality*
education.

3
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And, therefore, I respectfully disagree
with the Judge's order. But bowing said
that, I think it is of maximum importance
that the citizenS,of Boston respect the law

and I hope and trustthat it's not
necessary to call in Federal officials
or Federal law enforceent agencies.
Now, the marshals, if my information is
.,...e0--accurate, are under the jurisdiction of

the court, not directly under my
jurisdiction.

As far as I know, no specific request has come
to me for any Federal involvement and therefore
I'm not in a position to act under those
circumstances.'
,2s(

-'

A

The President, according to lipptess secrebari,was
"speaking
philosophically," and his cammentslwere consistent "w'th
his long-held

views.422(
TWo days after his original statement,'the President,
responding
to a request from Senator Edward Brooke of Massachusetts,528 /
taped a
30- second, voice-only message for those Boston radio and television

stations that requested it.

The President's taped comments follow:

Boston is a fine, proud city, the cradle Of
'liberty where...mapy of the freedoms that we

all so cherish today in this country were
born 200 years ago. The people ceBoston
share a tradition' of reason, fairness and
responsibility for the rights-of others.
'Now, in a difficult period for all of you,'
it is a time to reflect on all that'your
city means to you to react in the finest
tradition of your city's people. It is
up to you, every one of you; every parent,
child to reject violence of any kind in
your city; to rejeci hatred and the shrill
voices of th4 violent few. I knave that
nothing is more important to you' than
the safety of the children of Boston
and anly your calm and thoughtfnl.action
1,

536

Boston Globe, Oct. 11, 1974.
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537/ Boston Globe, Oct. 13, 1974.

2/ EdWard

Brooke'rJlnited States -Senator, letter to-Presidcfnt

Gerald R. Frod, Oct. 10, 1974.
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cradle -of liberty. - .

d

.

stated:

.

*

f"

4-

significant

.The impact of the President' statement in Bostbn
A member of the Ccumitic.:U1

'
;

now can guarantee that safety., .1 know that.
you will all work together for that :J:494 and..
have one more thing to be proud.'Of2in 'the

.

.

We felt deserted by. the 'Federal Goverment,

unassisted by political':4aders.... 340/
A black ccrrmunity.leader linked,the President14 statement to the
1

-

atmosphere in ioston:
Commission Qs:Rinse:1.1 'iNhat, in your opinion,

were the significant factors that led to the
negative and violent.resptipse to schdol
desegregation -in' Boston?

E.

Percy:Wi/son: Well, in my cpinion, it Was:

Cue, the climate set by the. President of the,
United States when he.tade his statement that
he-was not in, favor of the 'order.... 541/
Mayor 'Thite was also extremely critical of the impact of the

President's statement. A press statement released by MayOr White,ti
Office in surmary stated:
The Mayor. criticized President Ford' tn strong
terms, accusing, him of undercutting tie
- credibility of ..Tui3ge Garrity'S court decrees.

He stated that the Preaideqt's remarks entoutaged resistance to the law and that

was, being "taunted" to became Another
Little Rock.

Boston

4,,,

dd,

.
41fE

_____.......z.:,.'..,2

,

subject to
The President's statement at his news conference
"Forced
busing
to
achieve
racial
tantive criticism; for example:
The
court
had
ordered.
balance" was not what the Federal district
dourt had found constitutionally $ripermissZle, segregatiOn in the
constitutional
Boetoz schcols and had. ordered steps to eliMinate this
.:'
infirmity.
i 235
Ity-TeStiaiily., Dr. Etna Ballantine Bryant, p.'358.
.

._

,E.

.

,

The president of'Eosban NAACP also severely criticized
theTresident's,,remarks..
5.11/

P. 223.

.r
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He contrasted President Ford's conduct with
that of Presidents Eisenhower and Xennedy in
school desegregation crises, and said that
ho-President had ever previously interfered
enforcarient-rof-Fedelal
542/

#

Two Federal mechanisms exist in the region which are available
-to provide leadership 'and coordination.

Yet neither were utilized
to facilitate school desegregation in a meaningfulinmaner. The

Federal Regional Councilbf New England (P,RC), eatablished'in 1970,
consists of the regional heads of nine Federal agencies which operate
pro#ams in 'the area of human' resources.

Its purpose is to coordinate

the various programs of the member agencies. 511-22r The Federal
EXeCUtive Board (FEB) is comOdsed of the approximately
120 leaders

of all Federal regional offices in the Boston metropolitan area., Like
the Federal Regional Council, the Federal EXeOutive Board also seeks
to coordinate the activities of Federal agencies. 544/
,

The FRC's school desegregation activity for the 1974-75 school
,

year consisted of one special executive session in October 1974for
informational paxposes for its members.

,-"E(

The FEB,scn-the

initiative' of its chairman, was prepared to use_a 'federal emergency

phone system to alert Federal employees if disorders affected their.

,

542

Press Statement of Mayor %bite', Oct. 10; 1974.

5.42/

Testimony of David Hays, Chairman, Federal Regional Council,,
p. 1153. The Federal Regional Council is comprised of.theDepartmenta
of Tranaportation; labor; Health, Education, and Welfare; Interior;
Agriculture; and Housing and Urban Development; the Office of Economic
Opportunity; the Environmental Protection Agency; and the Law Enforcement Assistance Administration.
544 / Testimony of William Gibson, Chairman, Federal Executive Board,
pp. 1156 -57.'

511/ Testimony of David Hays, pp. 1154-55.
4
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41.11-tito get to Cr: from

5.46/

The FEB also conducted a volunteer

whereby nearly 30 Federal, employees' were given adminis-

tratiVe,leave to tutor Students who had returned to school after a
'longed absence

an,sulm, the'lack of initiative by most Federal agencies, ttie

.

,PresidenVs'equiVocal support for. the order of the Federal district
tof
ccortyc'and the absence of a coordinated Federal strategy all serve

bolster th .opponents -of school desegregation.

-RECMIENDAMTCPS.
The-Fresident should publicly support and affirm-the.

R.64.

Federal Government's oOmmitMent.to eliminate unconstitutional school
segregation.
_

'FL65. Abe.evidence presented at the COmmission's June 16-20,

1975, hearing in Boston reinforces the Commission reccamendation,
first Made on January 9, 1975, that the President issue an Executive
Order which wi71 z"

Set asa,Presidential goal the pooling of all Federal

la)

.responsibilities, authO;itiesr.and resources in order to effect the
strcngest-possible'Federal support for the oanstltutional mandate to

,desegregate our public schools.

00- Require the prompt application of all available
sanctions in support of determinations calling for the desegregation
,

of 'gcbtaas byleither the executive branch of the Federal Government

or the cOurtst(c)

Assign responsibility to an appropriate Federal official

-_to clevelOP'and execute, in the dame of the President, 'an action program

deSignaltsiAchieve the President i-al goal.

Ilestimonil"of.clilliam Gibson, p. 1158.
,54,7

PO. 1158-63.,
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The Odandssion repeats now what it said on January 9, 1975, in a
letter to President Ford:

The Federal Goverment has both.a moral and legal. obligation to utilize its authority anlx
es
in 'concert.

This calls for a Geiverilm'ent

de

strategy and a Government-Wide plan to
lament
the strategy, whenever the need arises. Such a
strategy and plan do not now exist. As a people,
we are paying a severe penalty in Boston and in
other ommunities for the failure to develop a
nationwide understanding that the Federal Govern'Ilene has made an unequivocal carmitmentth
desegregate our schools.

*
Mt is essential that during the proCess of moving
from a segregated to a desegregated public school
system in a given community, there be a Federal
presence which makes clear an irrevocable Federal'
commitment to the enforcement of the 14th amendment
in the field of education. Without such a presence,
backed by such a commitment, the opponents of
desegregation, will accelerate their activities.
Without such a presence, backed by such a commitment(
it will.be impossible to marshal, State, loaal, or
private sector resources in an effectioemanner.
R..66.

The President should instruct the Director of the Office

of Management'and Budgetto direct the Federal Executive Board in
Boston and in the Federal Regional Cbuncii for New England to Work
with Boston School Deparbaulltieltaff, State and local officials, private

Arganizations, and community leaders in-order to provide the maximam
possible Federal-support for school desegregation hi Boston. This

Federal' Joint Task Force should be Chard with undertaking at a
minimum the following taskg:'
(a)

Determine the technibal assistance and the amount of

Federal-funds and resources, including those available for traditional
educational programs, in order to facilitate and strengthen the process
of school desegregation.
I

'

,

0.
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(b)

Develop a program under which Federal emplayees in

0

the Boston area will be given the opportunity and the incentive to

volunteer their services to the Boston community to facilitate the
process of school desegregation.
(c)

Prepare and distribute to all Federal employees, and

to the public, materials explaining the Federal district court's findings
of intentional school segregation by the Boston School Committee; the
legal. and moral responsibility of State and local officials to remedy'

this violation of ccdstitutional rights; the Federal Government's

unequivocal commitment to implement constitutionally mandated school
desegregation; and the activities of the Federal Joint Task Force.
(d)

Develop a progrmm

Which the heads of all Federal

agencies in the New England region shall 'be directed to discuss with

all supervisors in their agencies, and all such supervisors shall be
directed to discuss with all =

opportunity to facilitate schoOl desegregation
B.

s obli ation and

ees each

in,

on.

DEPARTMENT OF HEALTH, EDUCATION, AND WELFARE ampo

FINDfl
p.76.

Boston has recieved all Federal education funds for which

it' has.been eligible.

Boston received Federal education funds yin

fiscal year 1975 totaling approximately $13 million, an aMount which
would have been greater but for the intentional acts of segregation

by the Boston School Committee which made Boston ineligible for
Federal funds untia,late in 1974.

In fiscal year 1976, an est' -ted

$14 million will be allocated,
F.77.

HEW's Office for Civil Rights, although its findings of

discrimination are now superseded by Morgan

Hennigan, 548/ still

retains very broad authority and responsibility to detethine whether
racial-ethnic discrimination j.s Occurring within Boston's public
;

schools.

51.2(

379 F. Supp. 410, (D. Mass., 1974).
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,The review of the Bodton public school system by HEW's Office for
Civil Rights (OCR) started in 1970 and resulted in the termination of new
funding in 1972. This Title VI enforcement proceeding, however, was
extremely narrow in scope, focusing principally upon how the segregated
structure of Boston's middle schools caused de jure discrimination.

Had there been no Federal litigation such as Morgan v. Hennigan, WI a
large percentage of Boston's schools would remain segregated despite
the successful Title VI enforcement action.

As this Commission has

observed elsewhere, OCR hps moved away fran such sharply restricted

reviews. 550/
OCR acknowledges that Morgan v. Hennican ',does not end its anti discrimination, responsibilities in Boston's schools.5.22(

OCR must still
investigate all forms of discrimination against minority studentsfrom
discriminatory allocation of school resources to discriMinatorY assignment of minority students to classes for the educable mentally
retarded--and report its findings to the Federal district court.
A critical issue for which OCR has investigatory responsibility
involves student discipline. 'According to OCR's Regional Director

for Bdston John Bynoe, past OCR investigations in Boston have raised
the
on of disparate discipline of minority and nonminority
studen

.

Additional questions not mentioned in the court order
als9 fall within OCR's jurisdictian,whether Boston's public school
resources are being, channeled to private schools set up to'circumvent
the school desegregation order, 553/ and whether schools requesting

surplus Federal resources are in compliance with Title VInondiscrimi-

nation iequirements. 554/
549/

Ibid.

550/ U.S. Commission on Civil Rights,'The Federal Civil Rights
Enforcement Effort--1974, Vol. III (1974) p. 359.
551/ Testimony of John Bynoe, Director, op Region I, p. 1135.
552/___ /bid., p. 1134.

553/ Ibid., pp. 1102-03.
554/

Ibid., pp. 1122-23.
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PBCOMMENbATIONS
-Ft.67.1 Congress should enact legislation making available, on

a carpetitive basis, funding for innovative educational or administrative programs designed to improve the overall quality of educatkn;
'ties undergoing desegregation should be given priority for
funds.

School desegregation, because it'affects the entire school system,
.provides school officials with a valuable opportunity to take a critical
Iodic at the quality of education provided by their present educational
program.

School desegregation, therefore, can, lie used to institute

necessary changes and innovations in teaching methods, curriculum, and
administrative practices.

Boston under_ Phase I of the Federal district

court's school desegregation order did-not take advantage of this opportunity.

No Systemwide review has been undertaken due to resistance by

school officials to desegregation.

Limited_programs in Boston aimed at

improving the quality of education, however, have been sppported by.the
EMergency School Aid Act (ESAA) grant.

As presently structured, ESAA funding is limited to antidiscrimination
programs intended to ;overcome the harmful effects to all school childien of
minority group isolation.

As a result, there is no Federal aid intended**.

to encourage eyetemvide reviewo of the overall educational program_
offered by a desegregating school system.

Legislation funding such

reviews would act as an incentive to implement such valuable changes.

555

20 U.S.C. § 160

(1974).

,)

24i..
L
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HEW's Office for Civil Rights (OCR) should publicize
extensively in Boston its statutory duty to investigate complaints

and make a substantial commitment to follow up on complaints in the
1975-76 school year.
(a)

OCR in the 1976-77 school year should commence an

inschool discrimination review of the Boston public school system
(b)

OCR should pay specific attention to the activities
of established private schools and to the development of new private
schools to ensure that they are not being used to subvert the school
desegregation 'effort.
(c)

OCR should establish communication with the Internal
Revenuer Service, which should exercise 'tsstatutory authority to
prohibit all private schools with tax ex

tions from discriminating

on the basis of race.
OCR in Region I, with its staff of.4.-frofessicnals, can respond

to'camplaints and thereby play an important role, along with the City-

widCoordinating Council, in ensuring compliance with the court's
school desegregation order.
In addition, given Boston's history of school discrimination and
the very limited scope of its earlier review,-OCR should use the complaint
file generated during the 1975-76 school year as the basis for a full'
inschool discrimination review which would ,determine whether

mincrity'students had access to equal educational services and
opportdnitie$ within Boston's desegregated schools.
Finally, in light. of 'the large enrollment in private and parochial

schools in Boston, special,care should be taken to protect against subversion of the school desegregation order by the use of private schools.
OCR's 'responsibility in this area is limited, but still important.

The

Internal Revenue Service fias extensive and primary authority to prohibit
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racial or ethnic discrimination by tax-exempt private schools.
556/
IRS should exercise this authority in Boston.
(d)

Tha

The Department of Health, Education, and Welfare should.

ode authorized and directed to mike resources in the Office for Civil

Rights and the U.S. Office of Education available to Federal district
courts ordering public school desegregation for both monitoring and

providing tedmical assistance to develop and implementsChool
desegregation plans.
C.

DEPARTMENT OF JUSTICE

.

FINDINGS
F.78.

The presence in Boston of six Civil Rights Division

attorneys and numerous Federal. Bureautof Investigation agents from

the Department of Justice was an important factor in reducing the

violencein Boston last fall.

The threat of Federal prosecution

in Boston is a substantial deterrent to unlawful activity with
respect to school desegregation.

A large part of the impetus behind the continued call from city
leaders for an increased Federal presence rose from a common opinion,
held throughout the community, that Federal prosecution for civil
rights violations was a genuine deterrent tO unlawful activity.
Robert Kiley, deputy mayor during

and the city official

responsible for coordinating all of 'the mayor's school desegregation

responsibilities, observed that Federal arrests in October had a
"visible impact" upon people in Boston.557 / Paul Pails

Secretary

of Education for Massachusetts, related the popular notion that
"when. the FBI arrests you, you disappear forever. -1E1/

:.
'

556/ See U.S. Commission on Civil Rights ,Federal :Civil Rights
Enforcement Effort, Vol. III, supra, pp. 363-66, 387=89.

557/ Boston Transcript, pp. 101-02.
-
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558/--Ibid., p. 43.
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Quite the contrary view is held of State prosecutions.

Commissioner

di Grazia catiplained that the local district courts in Boston "brazed
out" cases:

When comtunity.people were arrested for; criminal activity

related to school desegregation, the community district courts
continued the cases without,a finding, of guilt and later dismissed
the charges.
F.79.

559/
The Department of Justice did not assume an effective

leadership role in Boston during the Phase I school desegregation
order.

Like nearly everyone else, the Civil Rights Division did not
anticipate the severe and prolonged ,resistance to school desegregation

`which occurred in Boston ltht fall.. When a black motorist was pulled
,from his car and beaten

by whites, lower- level officials within the

Division,,,, ad been monitoting the,, situation partially through
FBI ,reports but also throug

the, mediM'

Rights Division attorneys to Boston.

reco;mended assigning Civil

The FBI, already present in

Boston, was ordered to inbrease substantially its investigatory
efforts. -5-6-2/*

Once in Boston, the attorneys made a point of visiting-asmany
parties as possible to indicate Federal concern and commitment.

No

senior official, however, pUblicly, visited Boston or took steps to
dramatize this commitment.

The Civil Rights Division was correctly worried that local
law enforcement authorities in Bost6n might rely too heavily upon7

Federal authority to maintain order.

The, position of the Department

of Justice was expressed at the Commission's Boston hearing by

Robert Murphy, Chief of the Crimiu!ySection of the Civil Rights
Division of the Department of Justice, in response to a question
concerning the use of Federal iarshalsi

.

559/

Ibid., pp. 1547-48,

560/ Interview with six Civil Rights Division attorneys representing
J. Stanley Pottinger, Assistant Attorney General, Department of
Justice, by Paul Alexander, Assistant General Counse ,and Jack
Hartog, Staff Attorney, USCCR, June 4, 1975.
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I think all law enforcement people would agree
that the lower level at which you can maintain
the peace, the better. Because you have to ask
yourself, if you bring in unusual peacekeepers,
what is going to happen when they leave? 561/,
Consistent with this position, the CiVil Rights Division shied away
from the kind of vigorous arrest and prosecutorial tactics and
strategy which would have put the Division at the forefront of law
enforcement efforts in Boston.
Although this position has sane merit when viewed in isolation,.,

given the equivocal position of the President and the lack of any
other effective Federalo activity in Boston, the division's cautious
approach communicated additional Federal reluctance to support

.

school desegregation fully.

RECOMMENDATIONS

4

R,69. The Attorney General and the Assistant Attorney General

of the Civil Rights Division should make the enforcement of Federal
civil rights criminal laws in Boston a high priority.

R.70. The Civil Rights`' Division should continue its.contact

with the various law enforcement agencies involved in Boston's
school desegregation process and should formulate its plans and
communicate them to the relevant law enforcement agencies in Boston
as soon as possible.
I-

U0

Such plans should include the following:

A team of Department of Justice attorneys and-

Federal Bureau of Investigation agents'shouId be sent to Boston
when school opens in the fall of 1975 to investigate whether any

,1

planned school boycotts, unlawful demonstrations, or other activities
aimed at obstructing the court's desegregation order violate Federal
criminal laws.
r.

0'

561/ Testimony of Robert Murphy, p. 1332.
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(b)_1The Department of.Justice should develop a plan by

which Federal maishals'and Federal Bureau of Investigation agents
can.be assigned to anticipated troub.ed areas and schools.
(c)

ContingendY planning should provide for'the deployment

of ,all available Federal law enforcement resources, including Federal

On July` 0, 1975,Ias preparation of these recommendations was

,

nearing completion, Assistant AttorniK General J. Stanley, Pottinge4.

.of the Civil Rights Divisn announced, after a visit to Boston, that.
Justicelepartment pertonnel would be present in Boston prior to the
opening ,of school "to assist IXocal and State authorities in their law

r.

enforcement.respontibilities in connection with the coUrt-ordered
desegregation of Boston's public schools:* 562/ It:is also understood
that.Mr: Pottinger will be responsible for coordinating all Department

otjustice activities in Boston.,

The'plan described.. y Assittant

AttorneyGeneral,Pottinger includes the batic elements of the,recommendatiFins made above,and is heartily endorsed by the Commission.
D.

COMMUNITY RELATIONS SERVICE

.

FINDINGS
F.80.

The Community Relations Service (CRS), a division of the

Deparbnent'of Justice authorized to mediate and conciliate civil rights
disputes, was assigned by the Federal district court in August 1974 the
role of monitoring the court's Phase I school, desegregation order.

F.81, CRS performed this task of being the "eyes and ears" of
the, court under very-trying.conditions:.
(a)

C
Its principal statutory missionthe
conciliation

and mediation of civil rights disputesconflicted to some extent with
its assigned duty to Monitor the school desegregation order.

562/ Department of Justice Press Release, July
30, 1975.
40
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(b)

CRS had no pa.rticalar.expertise in monitoring school

desegregation decrees.
(c)

CBS did not have enough staff to perform its normal

Statutory role in Boston, much less the additional role it was
assigned.

The Qmmmity Relations Service has extensive experience in
supplying conciliation and technical advisory services to dispu(ing
parties which can assist than in reaching mutually satisfactory

in this calp5ty, CBS

resolutions of racial and ethnic conflicts.

in Boston worked at establishing biracial councils, developing
,

voluntary monitor'

k

programs for schools experiencing racial troubles,
ation assistance from the private pector, and

enlisting school de
aiding in the

ion of a centrel information center for school

desegregation mat

s.

..g/

This conciliation and mediation role is

by CRS' statutory,requiremeTa:that it keep secret
564/
all inforMation-it received in confidence.
This lim itation on
substantially hel
.**

CPS personnel permits them to operate as 4 trusted third party in
racial and ethnic disputes.

.

In Boston, however, CRS was asked by the court to assume a very
different role--that "of court-appointed monitor of implementationlof

the school desegregation order."/ In this "primarily informational"
capacity,- 566/

CBS was required to report its findings back to the

courta practice inconsistent with the strict confidence it must
practice in,its,conciliation and mediation functions., Furthermore,
all parties to the lawsuit were required to.:Cooperate with the CPS
monitoring activitiesr -a distinctly different practice from the
44

5p/ Testimony of.Benjamid
1
HOIman, pirector, Community Rely, tions
. .
-,
Service, p.. 1329.
..),

.

...61/

.

o

42.U.S.C. § 2000g-2 ,(1970):-,

565/ Sttement of benjaminpolmar14 p: 1329.
566/

Ibid.
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strictly voluntary acceptance of CRS' conciliation and ieohnick
advisory services. As a result of these conflicting
roles, CRS was
handicapped in itt ability to discharge fully either of its duties.

An equally severe handicap to the CRS is its lack of staff.

CBS
'committed all four field representatives from its Boston regional office

to the Boston school desegregation situation and at various tames supplemented this staff with eight additional field representatives...2
Nationally, CRS currently has but 78 field representatives!f/ With
such a small staff, CRS would have had difficulty
performing its
traditional tasks of conciliation and mediation in a situation such
as Boston's. Certainly, CRS could
not have handled any similar disturbances in another city at the same time.
.

REC6MMENDATTONS
R.71.- CRS staff should be augmented so that its important
mediation and conciliation efforts during the school desegregation
process in Boston will not be impeded by insufficient personnel.
School desegregation is finally caning to the North.

The availa-

bility of CRS' valuable technical and advisory services should not be
impeded due to insufficient funding and staffing.

.

E.

FEDERAL JUDICIARY
FINDINGS
.F.82.

The Federal district court in Morgan v. Hennigan provided

the leadership essential to Boston's caning to grips with the
unconstitutional practices which characterized the operations of its
public school system.

567/

Ibid.., p. 1335.

568/

fl id., p. 1345,
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the court's Phaie II school desegregation plan contains the

F.83.
"

key ingredieaS critical to successful school desegregation and seeks
to accomplish what the Boston School Committee had, ot atiembted7quality desegregated'education.

.

,

A-comparison of the student desegregation plati ..faiinounCed by the

court on May 10, 1975, and described in its June 5, 1975;,Memorandum

of Decision and Remedial Orders) with this Corm4sion'sjindingS on
the actions required, to achieve successfulschool'desegregation 569/
indicates that affirmative compliance with. the courtrs phase; II order

can lead to the\smooth and effective des`egation 6f BoStoresschopis.
.

4

S>

4

569/

See National School Desegregation 'Findings-,

Apra.
.
.

t

.

S.'

